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ay be made through this Bank in all 
tiinion, and in every part of the Civil-hallange for the 

'Marican r
WH* Race.

'wldd* through evr Agents and Correa pondent», 
jjurn» promptly remitted at lowest rates of ex-

ImERCIAL LETTERS OF CREDIT AND TRAV- 
LCR8' CIRCULAR LETTERS issued, available 

ùnl i World.

Tkit is of Great Comfort to W. 
Allies^ as Germans Cannot 

Withdraw Any Troops
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Example of Britain in 
This Respect
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up by the Russians, the

of Commerce).

Against the (By h M. P. ECKARDT.)new lines taken 
Austro-German forces

H.FURDOM, K.C. aMiller,
arm. got

Her- 
wns in the

Already there have been suggest ions In our linen-O. R. McCUAIG. D.8.O.
Of the Mentrssl Highland.,,, who, in th. f.o. of the iclel pr'“ *° ,h* ,l,er« ,h«< Canada should follow the 

Thr Russian with- ! 8re.ten difficulty extricated hi. battalion from „„ ! example of ihc British Government In mokln,
drawai has left only a few square milts ,.f Galician untenabl® poeition. 
territory In their possession, while the Germans have I 
re-occupied to Mazow In Russian Poland.

Further to the

:striking heavily to-day, 

the Russian front
but have failed t" break

yet in condition Fred 
fective twirled,

Crown Trust Co. j
at any point. a dl-

rect appeal to the people for subscription* to 
tlonal war loan. The purpose of this article la to 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO br,n* °ut further points in Una with the suggestions 

r<*' U Just referred to. |n the first place it might be said
O j that Canadians wishing

ie
1145 St. James Street - Montreal 

$500,000

o o
>ung Torontos will chall,„8, 
Inning on Saturday 
live won the senior O.
In line for 
Tom the series left 
ams in the senior 
>n both contests.
II points, and should 
Calgary, the trophy holder*

south, General v°n l.insengcn s O 
troops are attempting n move from Halle, along the ! O 
railroad ^to Lemberg and Stanislao, the object of I O 

this arm? apparently being to cut the railroad from ! 0 
Lemberg to Odessa through Tarnapol 

The Russians In the Dnelster region, 
rifle attacks made by the 
Boukatchevtty to Martynoff, 
to their prepared line behind 
attacks, meant to throw the Russians 
their retreat.

DOMINION DAY.lid-up CapitalA. L to support the Imperial fln-
Ocup honors. The ances during the present struggle might do so through 

subscribing to the big British loan. No doubt there 
will be some important subscriptions from Canada 
to this loan.

To-morrow being the forty-eighth anniver- O 
I O sary of Confederation, and a statutory heli- O 

repulsing ter- O day, the Journal of Commerce will not be is- O
enemy on the front from j Q 

retired

only the 
division.

trust capacity.

F A conservative trust company 
l public's service, able and willin 
I in any approved

1 Enquiriet ore cordially invited

’

The banka and other Institutions, and 
The next copy of the paper will be dated Fri- O Some of our r«PH«U»te will take round amount», but 

These j O day, July 2nd. q un,<*BR there were special facilities provided for en-
diforder in O q abling Ihe man In the street to subscribe and pay for

troops who had juat^rrived” a^ th' r"^ <ierm&" 000o°OOOOOOOOOOOOUOOOOOO[n "mal1 11 ,e n,“ to h* *»»•» «here will
I ....................... lh< f""” 1____ ______________________ j be any general movement here. In England
fnrd, comfov , xmM " lin" " ‘m“rl | "««■ hen mnd, wh.r.hy .ub.cnp.lnn.
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in good order O

the tinila river.

/ series four rinks of West- 
1 similar number 
svening by 
the advantage by the nsr. 

s. Each club

CM HOT mine SHEI EXCHANGE ADVANCES,« one exunses ion
arrangc-a score of 81 to

of win ins sirs eonany post office; the amnll savers are 
permitted to pay In five shillings, their payments 
drawing Interent at 5 
ti float ee

secured two
:
withdrawn westward, 
broken.

By holding his armies 
no matter .if he has to cede much territory. | 

the Grand Duke Nicholas remains able to deliver a j 
heavy counter-stroke the instant he feels the onem> s | 
pressure relaxing. This condition also makes it 
likely, it is thought, that the Germans 
any serious drive on Warsaw from the

per cant., and the small cer-
New York. June 30.—Sir Robert L. Borden. Prime 

Minister of Canada, who sailed on the Adriatic, said:
"I have not been called to England by the War Of

fice, but am going of my own voHtlon for safer and 
fuller conference with the heads of departments.

I expect that t’anada will he able to muster about 
600,000 more men to go to the front. I expect to hold 
several Important conferences with the herfda of the 
War Department over the placing of oraer* through 
J. P. Morgan and Company. In America. Thee# or« 
-era have nearly all been placed In the United States 
and Canada seems to have been neglected."

<>r vouchers are exchangeable Into the re
gular bonds In loi* „f £ R. if no special arrange
ments of this nature are made In Canada, only a

unequalled in re- 
the ’Varsity four-mile L York. June 30.—The foreign exchange market 

m morning was of a mixed character. Sterling 
Leed to 4.75Tb for demand drafts Put conilnen- 
llchangee recorded new low levels.
It strength In sterling was based on the purchase 
Sbks by J. F. Morgan and Company and the gen- 
rwjing on account of July 1 dividends and in- 
lt owed abroad. Cables rallied to 4.76 15-16, lu
ring the spread over demand rate to 1 1-16. 

Cables.
.... 4.76 15-16 
.... 5.67%

81%

The Duke of Sutherland, whose fine Scottish home, 
Dunrobln Castle, was recently dealruyed by fire, isïsterday afte-rnoon. defeat - 

ht feet. Trailing the ChI- 
•xhausted by the struggle, 
of Columbia, which 
Pennsylvania in the last 
contest of the Inter-collc-

our people will interest themselves in the 
For the ordinary person here the transaction 

of sending the money

the fifth duke, although the earldom of Sutherland 
goes back to the thirteenth century

will attempt
The Duke ownswest or north, j

Furious fighting north of Arras is reported from I aome ,'308 000 «créa of land and has also extensive 
both Paris and Berlin, and It is

over to London and receiving 
the dividends or Interest payable there la too 
plicated. So far as ihe bank* and our capitaliste 
are concerned, the low rate prevailing for sterling 
exchange serves to make the war loan bonds yield 
slightly more than 4% 
change rates presently prevailing in New York a 
subscriber hi that point could buy a bond worth $486 
in England for about $477—In other words he 
at a discount of nearly 2 
Canada, however.
York funds, which

landed Interests in Western Canada. Dunrobln Castleapparent the French,
after contending for several days with artillery 
changes, have renewed

has been in the possession of the family for
: «hundred years, being the oldest secular building In- 

gion. One French attack was delivered by the In- I habited and U9ed by the same family in nil Scotland 
fantry along the road between Angeres and Ablain. 1 an<i WRS a particularly fine structure.

statement tells of an attack toward 1 
Lens on the Beth une-Arras road.

a strong offensive in that re-

Demand.
4.757*
6.68

per cent. According to ex-be held on the links of the 
n Day. the first drawing 
hile the last drawing will

ing
The German

ENEMY must be crushed,which it declares 
was beaten down by the German artilery rite.

81

per cent. A subscriber in
8AY RUSSIAN PREMIER.; Mr H Gordon Strathy. the well-known Montreal 

Spirited righting is occurring In the Vosges, where I broker, has Just celebrated his sixty-ninth birthday. 
J the positions on the slopes east of Metzeral have He wa« born at Kingston. Ont., and educated in the 
! changed hands several times, but the French re- schools of that city.

... 6.16

must pay the premium on New 
ranges from \ to % per cent, he-

> franchise of the interna- 
ly be transferred to Har- 
leeting of the owners has 
arrow for to-morrow

Petrograd, June 30 - An Imperial rescript issued by 
Premier Goremykin.

WANTS PEACE TERMS STATED.

The enemy must he crushed before 
sible.

London. June 30 —Davis Mason, Liberal Member of 
I House of Commons for Coventry, has given notice 
jw» will aek Premier Asquith in the House on ! 
WtWl), Whether, Ift view'üX celriâin "speeches by 

*Bt members of the German Parliament demanding 
ipeedjMfl honorable peace. His Majesty’s Govern- 
Mt till consider the advisability of stating

Mr. Strathy commenced his 
business career In the Bank of Montreal, but

fore he ca " hi|1 money to New York tn take ad
vantage of the low sterlingport they have now regained firm peace Ie pos-

With firm faith In the Inexhaustible strength 
ot Ruxxla. I anticipât*> Hint th« government and

possession of them.

account
rates prevailing there 

a difference of from 3 tn 4in life decided to go into business on his own
and purchased a seat on the Mewl-;eal Stock Exchange. J P«*r pound etecUrg
He is one of the oldest members on the local ■ Street,"

This serves to make
DEMAND FOR SHIPS COIvTlNUECL-

New York, June 30. -The demand for ships 
ues unabated and most shipbuilding 
operating to capacity, 
soon he closed.

lie ImttltHtlôii» and nil fruitful *™« nf th. Feth.rfrnd 
without distinction

-the t.’anadlan subscriber 
would pay from $480 to $481 for a bond worth $486 

having been a member of the Exchange since 1871. I ,n Kn*,nnd Thus we would get in si a discount of 
Mr. Strathy Is an ex-chairman of the local exchange ! a,,°11* 1’« P<*r cent, 
and is head of the firm of Gordon Straihy <fe Co. scrlher* would be a little above 4.55

It Is to he remembered that these 
j Ject lo the British Income tax. which

vessels at prices j Major Douglas Rykert MeCualg, of the Thirteenth : <n len per cenl- of lh,‘ annual Income derived. With 
« large pro- j Canadian Battalion, who has Just been made a com- j ,hi” d,‘d,,et,<'n ihe net yield to a Canadian subscriber 

18 coming panion of the Distinguished Service Order for conspi- ! WOuM h,‘ ««mewhera around 4.20 pet cent, 
and several cnmnnnioo v,0 . f,"m Europe I cuous gallantry In the field. Is one of the h, st soldiers ! 'her,‘ wou,d bF "omcthlng anomalous
paclty. Fore-River Ship Buildbig^Comn-i mT ! ’hal rBna,,a hna Produced In recent years. Starting I MdR’M lendln« in Ibis way to the British Gov-
ary Belh.fp m "T JZ ^ 2 L -—ard. j„,n,d ,h. Md I - Il

ian, of ,„r exf.nalon, I” m.chlal ahon. . a' R°Val H,Sh,alwhich crop, h. WH, „o„nd ,n U0.aq0.000
another company ha, a.ar.ed on work of enlargin', ' C/mm"nd Wh'" ‘h' war hr"k- «">" McCu.lg “ " h‘° ,r°V"

8 8 j devotes most of hi, leaure hour, to a perusal of hook, 1 d b much "'nipler If.
| bearing on military matter, and la. a, a consequent,,

I Particularly well versed In matters appertaining to the

ling League got off contin-
en the Elites and Autn- 

two games each.
ne to clarises, will work together

In harmony to satisfy the needs of
companies are

ie young ladies compare 
y bowlers of the opposite 
it rings of 84 and 107 for 
oil rolled a string •<( 101.

Additional large orders will 
It is understood that Cramp Ship 

Building Company which Is about

our valiant army. 
I rely on the Council of Minister, to draw up sedord- 
ing tn my Indications bills made 
of war.”

(«fleiUy than heretofore the terms upon which 
lbâpeace would be possible should the opportunity 
^Mtailng such a happy consummation arise."

So the net yield for our sub-
per cent, 
bonds are sub
ranges from six

necessary by lengththe only company
any available capacity to speak of 

shortly close contracts for several
that has

MAY TRY TO RESTORE PEACI.
Geneva, Jun. 10. Th„r« I, a pn.slblllty that the 

V.tlcsn and th. United fits,,. Government may co
operate in effort to restore pees, Europe. It 
wn, I",rued here from ,n authoritative eouree that 
the Idea ha, already been suggested 
It la certain that Pope Benedict 
of It.

that will 
fit. The 
from this

8WISS PEOPLE LEVY WAR TAX.
■rue, Switzerland, June 30.—By ^n overwhelming 
Iwity referendum vote of the Swiss people is in 
F of an amendment to the Federal Constitution 
faf a special war tax to meet the added 
fcnt to mobilization of the army for preservation 
•ties neutrality.
hnew tax will be on both property and income 

■ expected to yield about $10,000,000. 
eoet of the 

tWO a month.

give the 
demand for

country
iat the Westmu 
ttorias al ihe Capital un 
Dhy, never had a bigger 
he end of ihe eleventh 

al the eichtoenlh Ihe
expenses

unofficially, and 
I" hsartlly In fgvor

per month to our 
our military expenditures, 

as suggested In seime 
other quarters, the Dominion Government 
popular loan in Canada with ihe object

| branches of the service in which he has had practical : rPdurlnR °ur Amends on the British Government
I experience. Major McCualg s chief recreation is flnanc,al a""‘"tance. By financing ourselves to a 
| P°'°' a 8ame in which he has proven himself an expert ! ftx,Pn, we 8hou,d b#l upholding the Imperial fln-
j Player. : ance* Just as much as If we sent over large sums In

the form of subscriptions to the British loan.
financiers are of the opinion that

capacity for turning out engines.made about Ban John- 
merlcan League, saying 
b out of baseball if he 
obb had sent out signed 
ox with steeling oppos- 

wlth the 
ver said such a thing, 
f the matter: "Ty Cobb 
turally a brainy writer 
idited to him. lie must 

even if I were shorn 
h a story wrongly 1 
i from baseball. 1 have 
) Cobb, giiirf. therefore. • 
>uld never consider the 
him from Imselull, hut 
lidn't h'urgc Fumiskoy 
skey is ,i& square as a

The pre
war to Switzerland is estimated at

Issued a 
of lessening

iped that great sums of available money were In ««- 
1 were that the American Gov

ernment got nearly $400.000,000 In the first 
and later In the war, by similar

FRENCH HOLDING GROUND GAINED.
Paris. June 30.—The official

The results
communique says : — 

In the region to north of Arras, the night was mark- | 
ed by violent cannonading and infantry 
To the north of the Chateau De CurleuI 
a slight advance.

canvas», 
method», $180.000,600

ING FOUR REPLIES
TO THE AMERICAN NOTE. were obtained within four month*.

When ft is remembered that this 
"sixties.” the population and 
States being nothing like they 
ally concludes that If similar 
Canada a very large amount of 
secured.

engagements.low comes
we made ! 

To the south of the Red Inn, a
was In the early 

wealth of the United > 
are to-day, one natur-

IMn. June 30.— The Foreign Office 

PjvoriUng on four different drafts 
Ft «"• that will" reconcile the 
ptfanii the United States.
B» POMibility that

Some ofis understood 
and trying to 

viewpoints of Ger-

German attack was repulsed. . with
In the Vosses the Germans about - a m J°hn A' Currlf' ”h" the distinction of i * T”’’ 'h'" y*ar. th* b"nk' h'" have «„ ,h.y

a new s.tnck against our pcltlon, „ the 7m ^ ^ ~ °' •» « - l hs, L "r™''"*'
reraj. which was easily broken up. ! P'nPnC' 'hr!"s ,h« -“he. during an .ctu.l j c 't0"0'

engagement, ha, been an officer in the militia for a I 

When the 48th Highlanders 
organized In Toronto about twenty years ago he quail- j 
fled as a captain and from that position advanced to !
the command of the regiment Col. Currie started ! TZ ,C*''rled by ,he banke- P«rh»P«

might he laid for a Canadian 
; k#,t subsequent to the

methods were used In 
ready cash would be

movement this fall, and 
to commit °ur liquid re- 

permanerft loan to either the British 
or Canadian Government. If It i, considered that the

In the Americana satisfactory solution to the 
Problem might be reached 

1 of the Foreign Office.

case, while the great sub
scriptions were being paid Into the 
deposits In American

was hinted at by national treasury. 
"HVln*« bank*, no ter from

railing, rose from $206.000.000 tot 242,OOV.O»0.
•ibly the same thing might he 
of a big national loan.

1 great many years.SPEED O METER COMPANY SHARES.
New York, June 30.—A syndicate headed by White, 

Weld & Co. and Hornblower and Weeks, 
chased 40.000 shares of Stewart

financing of the 1916 crop may Involve u« in difficul
ties. though this la doubtful In view of the heavy cashUNFILLED STEEL TONNAGE.

*°rK June 3»-—Unfilled tonnage of 
, on for June which 
I ten days, is 
1 BMW tons.
'linV* 1 Urger lncreaae than 

December and would give the 
«I nearly 4.500,000 

f '«rient total 
iM«reh. I814.

101,000 tone.

which pur- 
Warner Speed-o-

seen here in the event 
Even if there should be athe Steel 

will be made public in 
expected to show an Increase of

life as a issue In the home1newspaper man. hut. having made 
money in the Roseland boom, he subsequently 
into industrial enterprises of various

crop move-
•light fall in our deposli, that would not cut much 
figure against the strengthening of our home «nance 
and the finances of the British Government. After ,11 
the great point I. to keep the British and Canadian 
financial systems strong and

meter Company common stock, 
half the stock has been disposed of.

It ri learned that Stewart Warner Company 
year has produced a record number of

announce that about completion of the
With reference to the subject of popular 

I loan*, the New York Evening Post 
estlng details of the methods followed 
States when the great popular loan*
War were floated.

Col !
on sick leave In the Highlands of .Scot - ; 

land, hie right lung having been seriously scorched ' 
warning jn the third

this Currie is now give» some inter-
RLY ACTIVE speed-o-metersfor any month 

corporation 
This would

In the Unitedand has manufactured to date about 260.000 
signals, vacuum gasoline feed

sound, so that they
may give a maximum degree of assistance In 
tion with the military and 
to resist and overthrow militaristic 
action In successfully carrying through 
mestlc loan for this

curb market is fairly 
i Silver Lead .Mining

during the Civil 
case the objection

gas storm a t Y pres.
tons of orders, 

of orders on the company’s hooks 
Increase In unfilled

systems and other au- ! cbnnee-
deeignedany plan of domestic Issues

~ " | Lord Newton. Paymaster-Gsneral In Ihe newly- |“ ,h*‘ the bank d*PO«!ts would be depleted-waa
CRUISERS DARING EXPLOITS. ' organized Aequlth Admlnl.tration. I, commonly : etron*ly event, proved that the fear, of

Athena, June 30.—A cruiser from the Anglo-French j known ae the Lebouchere of the Houee of Lord, owing ! ,h" blnker* w»r* unfounded. Briefly the United 
fleet at the Dardanelles shelled the Turkish ammtini- tn the breeztneee of hie clever epeechee. Lord New- ' Kta,<‘* Government peddled coupon bond. In large
tion depot at Lidia, near Cheemeh on Monday, com- ton la head of the ancient House of Legh. In Lan- i A"d ,m*" nations, by means of an army of

pletely destroying It. Then the ship entered Ghee- J çaahlre. and In addition to being a dlutlngulehed I cenva*,,M'*' ,n *" the town, and village, of
meh Gulf and shelled the lighthouse, destroying it and j statesman Is a writer of marked ability, his biography ! There wer* 2'68e
sank 14 ships. Before steaming away the cruiser ! of Lord Lyons being an especially able effort. Ac- 1 ,h*t '■* experiment
bombarded trenches of the Turkish troops. | cording to the Marquis de Fontenoy Lord Newton ' =

tomobile accessories. urged In Canada against naval operation*16.
Germany.About $160.006 City 

last at 102a«
tonnage in

a large do-
purpose would be fully 

elated In England In Just the 
patch of the various Canadian 
»« appreciated. And after the

appre- 
»ame way as the dis-X,„ "°CK ISLAND PURCHASES.

l“tond2Vr,'"-fUde'' CarPenter ha, authorized 

lKto<i ,te„ e“ ver" 10 purchase 20.000 tons ot
‘"■*«1 the m V r'llyln* miles of the
^““«l track ne"0tl and IUinbl> division

h,Ch was unprofitable.

I DIVIDEND.
•xpedltlonary forces

w*r We maY be sure
that British capital will pour into the Dominion 
very large scale—perhaps greater than 
yet seen.

ind Western directors 
ridend.

canvassers, and It Is stated 
was tried

on a
we have evernobody I mag-

II! j ha, a very poor opinion of the House of Lords.
' j once described It as "a sort of hybrid between a 

I " “ --3 » debating society,- and again

moat good natured.

and Rushville, HeMONTREAL TRAMWAYS ANNUAL.
The annual general meeting of the Montreal Tram - ! glstry office rind 

ways Company will be held at 12 o’clock 
day, August 3rd.

[§J^LJu„?.°UC,T8 W,ll avance.

*»• the minimi ' '* eIp'ctea that In the next 
pi nlrnum price, fradlng
wlre "alls, steel

noon. Tues- characterized It as "Infinitely Ihe a.™
_ , I lonr-sufferlng assembly in existence—the place where

Books will be closed from 14th July to 2nd August, j the biggest bore might die without ever dlecoverinv 
both days inclusive. : that he was anything but the meet

In the House."

AN IDEAL NEWSPAPER FOR 
MEN OF AFFAIRS

i i

Very 
)le.. Wl11 be adv plates, bars and struc- 

Per ton.
cuetomere to this effect 

orders early.

acceptable speaker |q
«need $1 

h*ve notified 
“*« ‘«Fisc

Leading steel aNAVAL BATTLE IMMINENT.
Berlin, via Amsterdam, June 30.—A naval battle in ! 

the Adriatic Sea is imminent, according to advices Mr- Edward Arnold, of Montreal, who has Just 
from Vienna. Despatches stafp that Austrian fleet elected President of the Freight Claim Association, 
has left its base at Pola ajid has sailed to attack comprising all the freight claim agent» of Canada, 
the Italian warships. United States and Mexico. Ie a Grand Trunk

ha » grown up with the system.

"I have been receiving the Journal 
two now, and I feel I ought, In 
tor the oportunity afforded

for a month or

r"'‘.L?rv:,enED at «„ Co.. ,M K|d UhnD Lotb ® Company;

” ,Cor"M lm,
"*• «ccordlq,

. '* We year

tendering my thank» 
me to read It, to tell you 

now greatly pleaeed I am with It. Though three day» 
old when It arrive» here, I find it full of moat Inte
resting new» concisely told, and above all I like It» 
admirable editing which In ev-ry field of Importance 
gives us only the thing» that matter. It 1» an Ideal 
newspaper I think for men of affairs, earn gad In
forming. and I heartily wish it the 
parity It d

ingratulate 
high char- 
daily. It 

ill of Just 
wa nts to 
id It very

<U
* Co., are otter- man, who :

Born at Kingston, he 
entered railway service thirty-years years ago as tele
graph operator at the Grand Trunk Station at La- 
chine, filling similar position» later at other point» on 
the Une.

DUTCH LINER RAMMED.
Dover, England. June 30.— The Dutch liner Nleuw 

Amsterdam, bound for .the United States from Rot
terdam. but held up by the British in thé connu. 
was rammed by another vessel while at anchor 
ly to-day, and Jiadly damaged.

I

16 year From a i^erkahip in the Traffic Depart
ment at Chicago., be became Loet FYcgght Agent at 
Battle Creek. Mich. There he earned for himself a 
reputation as an authority on al! matters relating to I 
thl. important phaee of the transportation busi
ness. and In 1008 came to Montreal as Freight Claim 
Agent for the system, a poet which he has held 
tinuously since that time.

succès» aad pros
es, and will surely attain wherever it"'ÏI'nÏATI0*Al

„”!h« r«eui„

bscomss known.”
PAPER DIVIDEND.

Poyxble July I5 to ,t*kP"
TWO NORWEGIAN STEAMERS SUNK.

London, June 30.—Two Norwegian steamer» the 
Cambuakenneth and the Gjeeo, have been sunk by a 

! Gorman submarine.

The above letter, written by a western business 
man on June Ith, 1» typical of many letters being re
ceived by the Journal of Commerce,
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HUD MET 0PEDI1E INCOME 
CED 16.2 PER CENT IH MILL

! ;,..!
RAILROAD NOTES pm m STEMS 

• MlCJI GIOT to
SHIPPING NOTES j

The new train of the Chicago and Northwestern, 
between Chicago and the Pacific coast haa been 
ed the Pacific Limited. It leaves Chicago at 10.80

0000000<000»OMMO>08t>ttt,

The Cunarder Saxonia arrived In New York at 8 
Washington. B.C., June 30—The Bureau of Railway o'clock yesterday morning. The Orduna was report- 

Economies figures out that the net operating income cd safe at Liverpool at 0 o'clock on Monday, 
of the railways of the United States for April in
creased $33 per mile, or 16.2 per cent, as compared

; of All «teck, sciai Statement! 
cmpaniea Operating In United S 

erioan and Foreign are Given, 
Valuable Informatiei

F°t °Vt! ***** ®teamahiTnink Line Railroads
5 P» Owned

*. . . . . «"r;.-bX theii
It was reported yesterday that the American-Ha

waiian liner Kansan had been chartered for three
with April, 1914.

This increase was due, not so much to an increase , — . . ,
In gross earnings, as lo reductions In expenses, which ! r0und trlP8 Eur°P= ‘»e rate of 849:000

| a month.

Work haa begun on the completion of the Meridian 
* Memphis overhead, bridges, and to build lines into 
Meridian. Miss.

New York, June 80.— Of th~ «. 
steamships owned and operated °f 

This work will cost $100,000, in- railroads on the Great Lakes °y 
eluding terminal buildings and shops, the erection of • change hands 
which will begin in 30 days.

Exclu*»** Leased Wire to Jeurna
(tw York, June 30.—The Spectate 

L* has Just published the 1816 ec 
Lrted "Reporta of Fire Insurance 
p,la valuable work presents i 
-a.mAnta of all the stock fire lnai 

In the United States, bot 
ITgjgn and all the principal mutual 
^parative exhibits for a series of y 
Irtors, field men, states in which co 
P ta reiating to risks, mortgage'loans 
Emiflagration losses, etc.; lista of b 

bvned and collateral loans.
Pjn addition there is much informi 
Lderwriters agencies, Lloyds and 
^gociations and unlicensed foreign 
Lasted by way of surplus lines or 
‘American business. There is also *a 
roted to casualty, surety and miscella 
cempaJiies in the United States in wh 
statistics are presented in relation to

sixty.threw
which ,runk «n,

pilor to December 1 W,re to
i Railroad ha, already sold four of ,he S«t
|° President '*" *
land Shipbuilding Company.

The four ships

have been effected in all parts of the country.
In April, 1914. net operating income per mile was

«X

8.5 per cent, less than in April. 1913. The New York and Vancouver Line have regular
The total operating revenues amounted to $230,997,- dlrect sailings via the Panama Canal at Vancouver, 

430, a decrease ns compared with 1914 of $4,363,087.1 ^ ictoria, New Westminster and Prince Rupert, Brit- 
Operating expenses were $165.131,384, a decrease of lstl CoIurnbia.
$12,124.214. Net operating revenue amounted to $65,- ! -----------------
866,046. an increase of $7,761,127. 
to $11,106,959. a decrease of $341,684.
709,207 for net operating income, available for

m , eight
the StatenThe American Bridge Qo., after waiting nearly a 

year, is to execute a contract for 18,000 tons of struc
tural steel for a railroad bridge over the Ohio River 
for the Burlington between Paducah, Ky., and Mem
phis, 111. The bridge will cost $3,000,000.

cost the railroad
erage of 8200,000 each, and although „ 
for them by Mr. Davldaon cannot be d.n' Pr‘''* 
ed. It Is understood to have been mt,lT '«"«■
000. Two of the former Erie lake steam 
Davidson has taken over arc to be "hioh *r
'antic coast trade and ,h, other two "m "" 

used in the transatlantic 
The action of

company
1Bi

m1

Taxes amounted The Greek steamhsip Spyros Vallianos. of 7,500 1 
This left $54,- tons dead weight capacity and built at Port Glas- :

ren- 1 sow in 1902, has been sold to American purchasers for 
bonds, appropriations for Improve- $475,000 and named Cleveland, 

merits and new construction and dividends. ________
In the building of a new concrete bridge for thjt 

Cumberland Valley over the Susquehanna river ^.t 
Harrisburg, U.S., compressed air will be used to force 
the liquid concrete through an eight-inch pipe from 
an island in the river to both sides of the stream.

tals. interest

SIR WILLIAM MACKENZIE.
Operating revenues per mile of line averaged $1,, 

010, a decrease of 2.7
Who aaya that the Canadian Northern Railway’s 

Transcontinental system will be linked up by next 
September,

Probably beRecognizing the changed conditions brought about 
by the war and the tremendous business opportunities 
resulting from them, the Danish East Asiatic Steam
ship Co., will Increase its North Pacific-Scandinavian 
fleet from six to 11 vessels, beginning at the end of 
August.

freightF carrying 
disposing „f 

traffic circles as

Per cent.; operating expenses 
averaged $722, a decrease of 7.7 per cent.: net operat
ing revenue per mile averaged $288,

service. 
il« lake 
a defln. 

not
Interstate Com.

the Erie in
steamers is taken in local 
ite Indication thatincrease of 12.3 

per cent., while taxes per mile were $49, a decrease of 
3.9 per cent.

the railroad 
seek to overturn the decision 
merce Commission under 
ama act, -ordering them 
lines. This

The Magnolia cut-off of the Baltimore & Ohio, 
opened for traffic last December, has effected 
duction of two hours

companies
of theNet operating income was $239, an in-

* ♦
and five minutes in the time of 

train crews over (he east end of the Cumberland di
vision, relieved congestion and increased train ton-

the terms?crease of 16.2 per cent. Pan-
control of the

means that the Pennsylvania *
Central, Delaware, Lackawanna 
high Valley and the Rutland 
also sell their lake steamers, 
road-.owned vessels affected 
three, with

to cease| The Charter Market *Railways operating 228,736 miles of line 
by this summary, or about 90

are covered

V The. Tadousac of the Canada Steamship Lines. Ltd., <►
I which ran ashore at Ste. Irene, in a thick tog on ...... .......................... ........................................ I8M«»»888«m{

! Monday, will be on her regular route again to-mor- |

N>"" York 
Western, im

probability 
of the

per cent, of the steam
SAD FATALITY ON McGILL STRE 

BOY LOSES LIFE IN
railway mileage in the United States. 

Total operating will In an 
The total 

by the

revenues of the eastern railways 
per mile of line shows an increase of l.o

percent Th*‘ vess<'1 r«-"ated a few hours after llio j 'Exc'“"v« L°*,ed Wire to The tournai of Coimrnrc.i

compared with April. 1914; operating expenses <1°° - Broundine and made her way to Quebec. Some minor J New York, June 30.— steamer rates are.weak, and 
creased 6.1 per cent.; net operating revenue incT ' "a j r<,palrs f"und 10 b« necessary, which will be 1 many ‘"stances quotably lower, but freights
23.9 per cent.: taxes decreased 1.3 per cent i com""?,ed to-day. iUnU* *° sP"Wy at the prices asked by

ers- charterers' ideas being considerably below the 
: basis of rates last paid.

I It has been made known by the Pensylvanla that it 
intends to take the public into its full confidence 
with respect to plans and activities contemplated ii 
connection with improvements in and around Balti
more after the plans have been placed before

ruling
an aggregate gross tonnage 

Indicating the relative importance 
owned lake lines, it : 
leading American lines 
erate only sixty-five 
100,000. This covers the 
steamship facilities

f i tin was discovered at 12.45 o’cli 
r Ig lri a shack on the site of the new < 
I y (fie foot of .McGill street, and aft( 

tiiarred remains of a boy, who h. 
Im identified, was found in an uprij 
t ill* far corner of the shack. On the 
tWnen the flames were soon extingu 

! damage was done.
e£ Joseph Winters, watchman of the p 
pit he knew nothing of the presence 
,tilt shack, which was always kept i 
leilock on the outside. The windowi 
pup. but one of them, through whl 
Opposed to have gained access to the 
Opening between the boards large enoug 
finie fellow's body.
f Although there was a bed In the shi 
Ctfl-of the boy's body Indicated that 

found. The hands w< 
III lap and the head was thrown be 
;tural itosl'tion. The firemen believe tha 

iweome by the smoke as he slept, an 
*1 have a chance to escape.
; It 18 presumed that the boy accidental

180,000.

may be stated Uiat railroad- 
sex>nteeen

ra,lr«ad, op.
tonnage of 

balance of lnke 
a«lve trade op.

operating income increased 29.8 
Total operating

per cent. not owned by 
vessels of a

From Mobile comes the ne wo that the Munsonrevenues of the southern railways ! 
per mile of line shows a decrease of 6.1 
operating expenses decreased 11.5

The sailing 'vessel market remains quiet and un
changed, with rates nominal at the basis of last 
vious charters. **

i Steamship Co. has just contracted with the Mary- 
I ,and Steel Go., for the construction of two freight 
steamers of 7.000 tons rapacity, suitable either for 
foreign or coasting trade. They are to be built to
comply with the highest requirements of the under- orfolk to rarana- P f -

Norwegian steamer Wascana, 2,612 tons.
Rio Janeiro, p.t., prompt.

Italian steamer Primo, 2.245 tons, from Baltimore 
to West Italy, 40s.

per cent.; 
per cent.; net oper- 

per cent.; taxes de-

undisturbed 
now engaged In

Periodical meetings between the officials and em
ployes of the Baltimore and Ohio at different points 
on the system have been of special value in reduc
ing the volume of correspondence exchanged between 
departments, closer supervision of work, and a bet
ter understanding between staff forces.

ating revenue increased 10.3 
creased 6.4 per cent, and 
13.5 per cent.

erations.
I*Charters: Coal—Dutch steamer Phecda. 1.699 tons,!

operating income increased
EASTERN FREIGHT RATE CASE 

again BEFORETotal operating revenue of the writers, and will be delivered in twelve months. same to
western railways per1 -r COMMISSION,

fates case 
the Railway

mile of line shows a decrease of 5.2 
ing expenses decreased 7.5

Ottawa, June 80.- The eastern freight 
was resumed yesterday afternoon 

! Commission.

per cent. ; operat- j 
per cent.; net operating

Captain Jenkins, of the British steamship City i 
of Lincoln, which arrived in New York from Calcul-S?A The Erie has adopted for use on the Mahoning.prompt.

Italian steamer Giuseppe Accama. 1.980 tons, same. 
Italian steamer Veneiro. 3.308 

Philadelphia, p.t.. prompt.
Norwegian steamer Thelma. 846 tons, from New

port News to Havana, with coal and coke, p.t.,
Schooner Susan N. Pickering. 318 tons, from New

revenue increased 1.5 per rent.; taxes decreased 5.5 
per cent, and operating income increased 

The ten months of the

Mead vile, Cincinnati and Chicago divisions, a type of j 
car designed by R. J. Boyken, engineer of the Cin
cinnati division. It is equipped with a steel wing 
extending from the side, which sweeps the dirt from 
the ties, giving an even roadbed and cutting the bal
last and ditch lines in one operation.

I La via Colombo, reports everything quiet when
ing through the Suez Canal. The British steamship* 

i Cil>' of Agra, which preceded her, in passing through 
; the canal was fired upon by the Turks, hut without 

corresponding damage. The cargo is valued at $l,0(ni,uoo. 
a decrease in operating

Mr. E. W. Beatty, 
counsel for the C. P. R., in 
ments, produced figures 
the present scale of

3.3 per cent, 
current fiscal year show a

vice-presidenttons, same, from

hie argu- 
s h owed that

the course of 
which, he said. : 

rates was insufficient 
any reasonable basis 

on the actual cost of 
a moderate capitalization

decrease in total operating 
of 7.4 per cent.. 
period of the preceding 
expenses per mile of 1.6

revenues per mile of line
as compared with the

prompt. t0 Pay a 
of capitals- 

the railway Itself. 0„ 
Of $60.000

proper return on fp as he
per cent.; a decrease in taxes 

a decrease in net
Two more Standard Oil tankers, formely under the 'ork *° Halifax, $2.

German flag have been admitted to American régis- j dumber Norwegian
from two ports St. Lawrence

per mile of 2.6 per cent., and operat- The Bôston Herald quotes prominent Boston and 
Maine official' stating that : “Unless the leased lines 
representatives show some signs of yielding, Boston 
and Maine faces a receivership soon. On Sept 1. $17.- 
100,000 of notes come due, and the bankers will de
cline to extend the notes if prospect of legislation by 
the New Hampshire legislature does not improve."

steamer Ardour. 829 tons, 
to Bristol with deals.

ing income per mile of 1.4 
The net operating income

Per mile thecompany would, he said, 
far short of

per cent.
per mile increased 8.2 

16.7 per cent, in 
per cent, in the West.

during the 
earning a return of 

per cent, on the capital invested 
Mr. J. E. Walsh,

Manufacturers’

try. They are the Glenpool and Coinmunlpaw. The I 
per Glenpool is 5.459 tons gross and was built in 1913; i 142lS fid. July.
the ! the Communipaw is 3.710 tons gross and was built in* Norwegian steamer Lena. 998 tons, from St.

N.B.. to West Britain, or East Ireland, with deals,

-vear 1914. fall 
four andii

in the East, decreased 
South, and decreased 316

cne-half

fee.The Glenpool was formerly the German 
ship Hagen and the Communipaw formerly was the 1 137s 6d- Prompt.

1 Schooner Henry S. Little. 984

expert of the Canadian

request 
secretary of 

strong- 
,hp rates on

motor
Association, maintained thatc. had been no evidence put In 

of the railways, and 
the Dominion Millers’ 
ty against

NEAR SIDE STOP CUTS ACCIC
\ New York, June 30.—Statistics furnl 
‘Public Service Commission of the first d 
p/ety First Society show that since ; 
pH when the near side stop ordinance I 
[Stive, until June 1. 1915, there was a de 
IK accidents and 23 fewer fatalities, 
tte corresponding nine months of the pre

NORTHERN OHIO IN MAY.
The Northern Ohio Traction 
ment of earnings, operating 
come, compares as follows: —

German steamship Deuschland. to support the 
Mr. C B. Walls,

tons, from Camp- 
; belllon. to New York. Philadelphia, nr Washington, 
I with laths, $1.and Light Co.’s 

expenses and net
Association, 

any attempt to increase
The White Star liner Cymric, which 

in" I Liverpool yesterday passed along the Irish
The U. S„ Public- Service Commission, second divi

sion. has refused to allow the railroads to cancel 
six -he,r regulation calling for the supply of temporary 

Joors or bulkheads by the carriers, or, where furnish- 
sd«by the shipper, the allowance of their cost up to 
$2 a car. Tens of thousands of cars of potatoes and 
■abbages are
York to the metropolitan markets, and the practice 
>f shipping apples and other perishable produce is 
growing. Salt also comes under this regulation.

The Freight Claim Association. "" comprising ' all 
freight claim agents of the United States; Cânàda 
tnd Mexico, has closed its 24th annual convention2 at 
the La Salle Hotel, In Chicago, electing as president 
for the coming year. Mr. Edward Arnold, of Mont
real. freight claims agent of the Grand Trunk, Mr. 
W. C. Hunger, of Chicago, freight claims agent of 
;he Chicago. Rock Island and Pittsburg Railroad, j 
was elected first vice-president .and Mr. F. E. Win- 
burq. of Atlanta. G a., of the Atlanta and West Point 
Railway, second vice-president.

protestedarrived at !
the ! Miscellaneous—British steamer British Monarch, 

3.658 tons (previously), trans-Atlantic trade, 
months. 15s 6d, deliveries United Kingdom. July. 

One passenger said he saw a submarine ! Stpamer Pleiades. 2.932 tons. West 
toward dusk, its periscope showing two hundred round 1riP- basis about 9s. prompt.

132.006.91 j yards astern of the ship. The Cymric put on a spurt, ; Steamer Robert M. Thompson, 1.605 
5l.o24.29 he said, and easily 
80,482.62 1

MUÎet.-:

pi previous night with her lifeboats ready and the
Argument will beMay. 1915.1 

$323.323.66 * 
191.316.75 j

May. 1914. 
■ • . . $323.036.51

-----  191.808.31
131,228.20 
50.660.29 
80.567.91 
J4.S34.S9 
65,733.02 

Jan. 1. 1914. 
$1.403,920.45 

• • • 860,110.18
• • • 543.810.27

continued to-day.engers ready to jump Into them if the ««ramsnip 
lor|K‘doed.

Gross earnings ..................
Operating expenses .. ..
Net earnings..................
Bonds and other interests
Net.................................................
Preferred stock dividends___
Net income

India trade, one COST OF transcontinental

According to the 
N. T. R. and

railway.Ottawa. June 30.—
inunlly shipped from Western New last authori- 

Quebec Bridge has 
millions, in addition

■ tatjve statement the 
cost theOther passengers saw

submarine, they said, and did not hear talk of
got away.

B. Ram & Company, Incorpo
I tTBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
p Patent have been issued under the provi 
‘ “Quebec Companies’ Act.’’, by the Lieute 
p nor of the Province of Quebec, incorpor 

Samuel William Jacobs. King’s Counsel 
Hive» Hall King’s Counsel; Gul Casiml 
Couture, advocate; Louis Fitch, advocate 
Gough, accountant, all of the City 
MdntrraJ. and any others who 
shareholders in the

T

country two hundred 
to S5.000.000 of cold cash handed tn the 
r|er the implementing clause, 
buying at

SIGNAL SERVICE16.322.50
«4.160.12

r’ T. P. un-1: Captain Fishwlck. of the British steamer Antinous, 
■Ian. 1. 1915. from Leghorn, reports passing a white painted life- 

1.424.674.72 I boat

and $33.000.000 spent In 
actually

Par G. T. P. bonds.Gross earnings ..
Operating expenses .. ..
Net earnings .......................
Bond and other interests .... 250.815 34
Net ..

which wereCrane Island, 32—Clear, south west, 
yesterday Sandefjord, 11.15 p.m. Canadian.

Cape Salmon. 81—Clear, West. In 6.00 n.m. Ma- 
j pleton. and McKinstry. Out 4.30 a m. Canadian.

In 4.30 a.m
George, 6.30 a.m. ‘Clutha, 6.00 a.m. Muecamah. Ou 
3.00 a.m. A. C. Paker.

Little Metis, 175—Foggy, raining, calm.
Matane. 200—F'oggy, raining east.

For the second time this season the White Star- ^hat^e’ 234~Hainins:i
! Dominion a,earner Norseman has arrived in Montreal ! Fa"“ Pt',nt' «o-Rammg west. In J.*» a.m. States 
Seven years ago. or thereabouts, the Norseman paid i man' ®'30 a m' Rose Ca*t,e' 8 00 a m' 4 mM'=d steamer 
a visit to this port, and since that time has been all * nt C°St
over the world. For four and a half years the E,h8 ^ 335-Ralnln^ south- lnla"d ™d Sl.ar- 

Norseman was engaged in the work of carrying eml- i l>l” at.wharf'
grant, to Australia..often taking „„ j Point ^-Raining, souttv
trip. On this trip the vessel left Liverpool on June i ! W' P°‘nt 360”Ra‘">""' «»>«>•

' 18th. hut in spite of meeting fog most of the wav ' ' 4U"C,°u<|y. «>“"> weak

the Norseman ha, made good time. Oaplaln Berr ‘ HMth P"lnt‘ 4'’8-<',''ar' balm'
I, In charge. The Michigan, of the same line. Is ex-‘ «"rsImis- Ralnln, east.
pected in Montreal to-day. j Money P°int| 53,—In 6-30 P m. yesterday. St. An-

Cape Race. 826—Cloudy, north.
St. John, N.R.—Arrived 5.30 p.m. yesterday Chal-

Bathurst—Arrived 7.00 p.m. yesterday Saga. 
Sydney—Arrived, 7.00 p.m. yesterday Briardine. 8.00 
a.m. Richibucto.

Campbelton—Arrived noon 27th, Elsa August. Noon 
yesterday Neils Frufen.

worth only 70.Out 4.45 p.mon June 13. in latitude 34 deg. a:i min.
900,767.54 j and longitude 67 deg. 20 min. west The name was not 
523.907.18 I visible, but St. John, N.B.,

255,961.58 j to starboard by the head and apparently 
267,945.60 ! to something below by the painter hanging 
81.612.50 | side.

186.333.10 tops, and a coat was washing about as if fastened to 
There was no gear in the boat.

was on the stern. It listed 
was attached

railroads.

IP company, as a body 
following purposes: 

...... j as wholesale and
;m, provision and wine and spirit dealer 
i wrs. in all its various branches, 
provisions of the Quebec License
L «““cZmie;‘°h aa- a*

manufacture and deal in al 
Sto,» f°°ï' ™="ufactured, and unma 
warning to the business of the company: 

To, acquire by purchase, either for mone
rbv^Lh WS °f “S capltal 8tock' °r Its 

or "‘her legal title, and n 
E „r iTnt.al" a" '“tories, build! 

or works of any kind, and all real 
"r tseful for the carryin 

Wffoses of the company, and-to
I„

Father Point, 157— Showery, calm.•• -- 292.994.93 
75,025.99 

217,968.94

Preferred stock dividends 
Net income ..

over the
It was very clean, water was up to the tank grand trunk

Chicago and Return $31.00

rate, for the : 
carry on- business

RAILWAV
SYSTE.I

ii
accor<EUREKA PIPE LINE DIVIDEND.

New York, June 30.— Eureka Pipe Line 
a dividend of $6. payable 

stock of record July 15. This dividend 
rate as three months ago.

Going July 3. 4. 5, 6;

PORTLAND AND THE MAINE COAST,
. 8.00 a.m. and 8.20 p.m. daily.

V rite for free illustrated pamphlet describing many 
popular resorts.

MONTREAL — NEW YORK.
9.50 a.m., ex.-Sun. ,* 8.30 p.m daily;

8.30 a.m. Sun.
MONTREAL —- BOSTON — NEW LONDON,

8.45 a.m. and 9.30 p m. daily.

DOMINION DAY.
Single Fare. July 1; return same day.

Fare and one-third, June 30 and July 1: 
return, Jy.ly 2. 1915.

THE DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE.
TORONTO - DETROIT - CHICAGO

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED,
Canada’s train of superior service.

Company 1 
August 2 to 

is at the

return July 16.haa declared

Bra Roman" E. McQuaig, of Calgary, was instantly 
killed on Friday last at Banff. Alta., when engaged 
in coupling some passenger cars upon No. 14. Through 
some mistake McQuaig. attempted to pass between

STEAMSHIPS. -oaches standing on the track and some cars which 
were to be attached to the train. Witnesses to the 
accident state that they did not see the deceased sig
nal thg engineer to stop the train. McQuaig 
zaught between the coupling irons and his 
crushed. Death was instantaneous.

se andALLAN LINE
brriharV °r bonds- °r in payment or in 
KS’"'""' «"» '«me as fully p"a

tr, ,heL "r «toerwise dispose of

™*my,lTny' a98'ta'Ik whôîlv Pany' ana to a=eept pa 
-kr« e V,„r 'n Part ™ =a«h. bonds, 
h J. *" »">' corporation or co 
tents, licenses purcha8a Otherwise ac 
» etculsive „r “ncess °"s aa<l the like , 
to»ranv,.r . xc usive or "mlted
M-n or proce’,, TndT",lnformat'on »» t 
‘•therxi.e rtêéî d to turn to account, 
on*; ln such patents, licenses o
'he‘,C,q|drL"nLhd0l,d' "«"'thatanding the ,

* «hares, securities °r °therwlse dlsp, 
»Mny, having or "ndertgklng of ,
'«'he powers ôf0t"he “* °bJeCta ,he “ 

,P
enter into an

McQuaig had ( 
been in the employ of the C. T R. for several years. ,1 1 berg 6 miles can.From Montreal and Quebec ALLEGES RAILROADS NOT ANXIOUS

TO BUILD TORONTO STATION.
and made his headquarters in Calgary. He was 24 •
\ ears of age.

PRETORIAN
SICILIAN
SCANDINAVIAN
CORINTHIAN
PRETORIAN

July 10th for Glasgow.
July 11th for Havre- London. 

July 22nd for Liverpool.
Aug. 1st for Havre - London. 
Aug. 7th for Glasgow.

The Toronto Dally News states that a prominent
i citizen of Toronto who knows the "inside story of 
the Union Station situation,’

BRITISH EMPIRE BENT UPON
SPEED RATHER THAN ECONOMY.

the wh< 
undert

intimates that the To
ronto Railway Terminal Company, represëritlng the 
Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific Railway Com- 

apply to local Pat'tes. f°r the proposed erection of the new station.
refused recently to take advantage of an offer of a

LEAVE MONTREAL 10.15 A. M. DAILY.
Pullman Sleeping and Observation Cars and Parlor,Boston. Mass., June 30.—Bankers are talking, not 

only foreign loans and foreign finance, hut somewhat | Library and Dining Cars.For further particulars, rates, etc., 
agents or

Quebec to Montreal.
of war contracts, and contract guarantees on this 
side of the water.

CHICAGO LIMITED.
LV. MONTREAL, 11.00 P.M. DAILY. 

Pullman Sleeping and Club Compartment Cars and 
! P?.rlor and Dining Cars.

!Longue Pointe. 5—Clear, light west. In 5.15 a.m
Montreal. 7.32 a.m. Elile, 8.30 a.m. Batiscan. 9.25 
Alaska and tow.

Picric acid has gone from 36 centsTHE ALLAN LINE loan of $13,000,000 in 26-year bonds, at a low rate 
of interest.

a pound to $1.80 and the demand for it will continue ' 
as long as the demand for ammunition and shells is i 
as keen as at present, 
cotton and some for picric acid.

Louis Nixon, the shipbuilder, has not been

He added that neither the Grand Trunk 
nor the Canadian Pacific Railway officers were anx- 

! ions to go ahead with the station proposition, and 
i were ready to call off the whole scheme.

'675 8t. Catherine St. West; H. & A. 
ville Street, General Agents, Montreal.

Allan, 4 You- 1
Vercheres, 19—Clear, south west. 

Robert Rhodes.
Sorel, 39—Clear, south.
Three Rivers. 71—Clear, light west. 
Point Citrouille, 88—Clear, light west, 

a.m. Sin Mac and tow.
St. Jean. 94—Clear, light south west. 
Groridines. 93—Clear, west.
Portneuf, 108—Clear, south west, 

of Gaspe.

"'it 8.lu a.m. Some projectiles call for gon-

GREAT LAKES SERVICE.
a very j

great success in his various enterprises, perhaps be- j
Lake and Rail Route to Western Canada.

Leave Montreal 11.00 p.m. Sunday* Tuesdays and 
Fridays. Arrive Toronto 7.30 a.m.

d,,. . . I Leave Toronto by special steamshipBut his friends say thtot he has L,m. Mondays, Wednesdays and Kaiu 
captured a foreign government contract for gun- ’ side, 
cotton that will net him two million dollars profit and

company, or to trt 
or to amalgamate

NEW STEEL EXPORT COMPANY. Out 9:2V cause shipbuilding has been in this country a pretty 
narrow business.DA S.S express ftt 11.15 

relays to shin's
'| Philadelphia. June 30—American Steel Export Com

pany has been Incorporated In Delaware 
department of the Cambria Steel Company, 
company primarily will handle steel and other

% arrangement for the sh 
sts, co-operation, join 

ri' tomPany c„nrla“‘°n or otherwise with
"'ttosInMs wh™rhry on or Intending tn
N», w I,?, th,s oompan
r 18 directlv h 18 capable of 
r To*cquire> hvf lndl['ect,y benefit the comi 
PEl ii the bnr.iha8e- °r other*ise-to I
fcj or securities ‘?7nvaTtR' *°°d-wi"
E*1"* on a husirL/ ‘. COmPan.v. or cor

" ’htanae. acmutni ' °f »ron>tosory nol
•hataoever ,1 other ohligatlonsWth w'hoL ,h„° har rorporation, firr 

”m ,he oompany may have 1

j18, union nf 
I fçciproca l

as an export|V In 9.30 a.m. Omaha.
In 9.40 a.m. Lady

Leave Sarnia Wharf, via Northern .’.'avifttioa 
the government puts up the money for the plant. | Company 4.46 pop Mondays, Wwlsesdays and atur 

„ , ; days to Port William, ther.ee Grand Trunk raun.
Bankers have doubts about the profitableness of the | Railway to points in Western Canada 

Canadian Çar & Foundry Co.’s $84.000.000 contract 
from the British government but the liberal

The new

ducts turned out by the Cambria Steel Company, but 
It will also act as foreign selling agent for

is authc
bel

St. Nicholas, 127—Clear, west. 
Bridge, 133—Clear, west. 
Quebec, 139—Clear, west.

ng condTake the Water Way output of
other domestic concerns that are not large enough to 
maintain export departments of their

122 St. James St.. Cor. S'. Fruicol»- 
Xavier—Phou4 Main 69W.

•• Uptown 11*7 
- Main 8*21

manner
in which they have handed out the sub-contracts to 
Americaa firms has been favorably commented

Indeed everybody connected with the British Em- :

Arrived down 7.55

a.m. Rouville.
The company has been capitalized at $200.000. Its 

president is W. H. Donner, who is president .
I Cambria Steel Company and chairman of the Board 
of Pennsylvania Steel Company.

Pereasian. Left down 5.35 n.m. Murray Bay. 8.15 
Saguenay. 6.10 a.m. Rosetnount, 5.00 

of the in 9.30 am Magnolia and tow

Windsor Hotel # 
Bonaventure StationFast passenger and freight service between all „ 

important points on Lake Ontario and the 
St. Lawrence River.

Montreal-Quebec Line
À restful, comfortable one night journey, 
ers leave Montreal at 7.00 P. M. dailv 
Sunday.

pire seems now bent upon speed rather than econo- CANADIAN PACIFICAbove Montreal.

Lachine. 8—Clear, west. Eastward 12.3o 
Dalton. 1.0ft a.m. Fred Mercure. 4.20

The real underlying complaint against the house 
<>f Morgan & Co., and which has never been

a.m. H. j. 
a.m. Kekwest.y except

CHANGE IN TIME. 
QUEBEC.

Summer service now in operation. 
5 0ft P.M. DAILY.

79.00 a.m. *1.30 p.m. 
fDaily except Sunday.

the weather map.
Cotton Belt.—Cloudy, light to heavy showers in ’ 7-30 a m VVinniPf‘K n"d Hamilton

Lock No. 2.—Eastward 3.5ft 
Cascades Point, 21—Clear, west

public, is that it paid too much attention to economies, 
elimination of graft, and the cutting out of interme
diate profits while some people on the other side 
have insisted that prompt deliveries should

parts of Mississippi. Tennessee, Georgia, on the east 
i coast. Temperature 70 to 80.
; Winter Wheat Belt—Cloudy, light to heavy showers 
in parts of Kansas. Missouri. Nebraska, Indiana 
Ohio. Temperature 62 to 74.

American Northwest—Cloudy, light 
showers. Temperature 56 to 64.

Canadian Northwest- (houdy, 
showers. Temperature 52 to 64.

a.m. Robert RhodesMontreal-1000 Islands 
Toronto Line

Steamers sail Mondays, Wednesdays and Satur
days at 1.00 P.M.

H;
. Thbij •11.30 ally.

^ folIowTada' thousand dollars.

n£m,d Provisional 
TOR'ves Hall William .

’ and t*ui Casimir Paj

^'«Graee.on"'" ‘”e"'y-third da>' of J,
e th°usand nine hundred a

1 machine. 8—7.35 p.m. yesterday Quebec •Dand Dun-
more. 8.35 p.m. Key port, 9.00 p.m. Windsor. Midnight. 
Robert Rhodes.

prevail any to be Im over everything else. !
Indeed some of the contracts in this* war supply , 

business are written ln the reverse order of the Am- I 
erican principle of business, for it to ’Specifically 
vided that so far as the size of the output is in
creased in a given time, the,price shall be increased 
in corresponding ratio, thus putting the greatest 
sible stimulus to the largest output in the quickest

I EXCURSION. ......  $31#gfc go and Return - • 
v S. 4. 5. and 6 

limit July !fi. 1M5
"DOMINION.

Montreal-Bay of Quinte 
Toronto Line

Weekly service, leaving Montreal every Friday 
at 7.00 P.M. An enjoyable trip with every 
comfort and convenience.

Saguenay Line
The most fascinating water voyage on the con
tinent. Steamers leave Quebec, Tuesdays and 
Saturdays at 8.00 A.M. connecting with night 
boats from Montreal. “

Ticket Office, 9-11 Victoria Sq., Main 4710. 
Gen'l Freight Office, Foot McGill St. Main

From Montreal to Chios 
Going Jul 

Return i 
•CANADIAN"

S.4o a.m.
Up-to-date Rquipment. 

DOMINION DAY.

Coteau Landing. 33—Clear, west. Eastward 
a.m. Henry Hall.

Cornwall, 62—Clear, west. Kaslwan:

7.20lo scattered

light to scattered i 10.00 p.m.I Galops Cnanl, 99—Clear, west.
F. P. Jones. 5.45 a.m. Nicaragua, 6.30 a.m. Robert Wal
lace. 10.15 p.m. yesterday Myra and Menomlnie,
Fred Mercure. Up 2.15 a.m. India, 6.45

DAILYEastward 1.30

pos- :
DOMINION DAY SHOWERY.

a.m. Rapids 
P-m. .Can-

obie, 915 p.m. Senator Derbyshire. 2.30 p.m. Carle ton, 
3.15 p.m. Myra and Twin Sister.

SINGLE FARE.
Return Ju!v 1st.Fair and warm; Thursday showery. 

Showers have occurred quite generally In
Going July 1st;

FARE AND ONE-THIRD. 
Going June 30th end Juh 

Return limit. July -"d :P1 
SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE. 

Full particulars

| Prince. 7.30 p.m. yesterday Edmonton. 7.45
. Alberta

and more locally In Saskatchewan and Manitoba but 
the weather throughout the west has been for the 
most part fair and warm.

I
SAPULPA REFINING DIVIDEND.

Port Dalhousie. 298-Cloudy, south west. Eastward j declared an Initial quarterly’div'ldeLTof <’^1Pan'V 'lnS 
1.40 p.m yeeterdey Hamiltonian. „„ preferred stock.

Port Colborne. 321—Cloudy, east. 
a.m. Burma, 4.30 Selkirk. G.45

■ nf/—per cent. LEBLAN 
said Province of Çpayable Akgust‘1.From Ontario eastward it has also been mostly fair 

and warm, but heavy rain has fallen during 
near Lake Erie and showers have occurred in Eastern 
Quebec and parts of the Maritime Provinces.

applies

A :
Eastward 4.00 

a.m. W. H. Lees, 6.00 
p.m. yesterday Georgetown, 905 p.m. Westerian, 1000 
pm. Stanstead,

' ' !the night ALL' COUTURP*"' Pro”""S 
Uc,tor* tor App^™E * FITCH,

Hartford and New York Transportation. New Ha- ’ 
ven subsidiary, has increased the dividend 
to 3 per cent.

TICKET OFFICES: 

-,41-143 St. -James Street.
Windsor Hotel. Vig.r end W.ndser

EsfcL':" Main
St. Stab's*

Sec:SI; from 1^
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Ü» OBI Uns
fl***.....................*......................MH....................................................

PERSONALSES UE Elit 1
incial Statements of All «teck Fine Insurance I i™*1* *° Jehn H*nrX Hand lots

Valuable Information.

ITS TO SE MIE...................................................................................................... i

Mr. J. H. Wilson, of Ottawa,
Windsor.

ft 8‘,,m,hi» Ow„,d
•de on the bX the la registered at the jH.n,.,H.vXUkMOr-

Fl.ur.. PreranUd. Shew CM, C«n ».v. Mon.» by 
Adopting New Fire Insure ne# 8,et 

WHI be Advertleed Fer,

Edward B. R.» .old te WMi.m 
M-IO. Cet, de. Neige., Mount 
In» 26 x 46 feet, for 11 and

Mead half of lot 
Royal Ward 

other considerations.

Mr. Juetlce Detvtlle, of London, 
at the Hits.Carlton.

Eng., is stoppingUie fleet of 
i operated by 
kafces. which 

o December 1 
sold four of its 
n. president 0f the
•Pany.
the railroad

Lfclusive Leased Wire te Journal of Commerce.) 

York, June 30.—The Spectator Company, New 
published the 1116 edition of the book

f. 8lxtr-thre* 
the trunk Un» 

ordered to 
next- the Erie 
"Mtot'eljbt 

Staten I,.

" 1
Major D. R. McCual* the locel etockbroker. who ”amll,on- Jl,n« to—The civic Ineurance eub-coro- 

w.nt to the trenches or, the first call, he# h„„ hon. " * h*'' b',or* lh,rn *»«• »nd figure. preeented 
oeed by H. M. the King, with a companionship In ’’ * d ‘ hlrl'"" p"*'lea showing that the elty can * 
the Distinguished Service Order. **'” t""»ldereble money on Its fire Ineurance

: luma by adopting the 
hns worked out.

U, haa juet
titled "Reports of Fire Insurance Companies.'"
ThU valuable
^.ments of all the stock fire Insurance companies 

in the United States, both American and

CoJ*'T ftft* rld Wll.ll*m La».ll. lot No. 176-6, 

“et. Z Z 675work presents detailed financial

prem-
system of insuring that he 

C,tjr Clerk Ke”t was complimented 
on the capable way In which he had handled 
«urnnee under the old system, but I. In accord with 
the commt,,,. ,h„ lhe „.„m ran p.

Some of the agent, of ln.ur.nc, comp.nl.. her.

the cMv/’h‘7" ,h,t ,h'y dld n"‘ «« « '»"■ -hare of 7,7, 7 “ "'**• ""d for "••»» » wra d.elded 
” , r ” tnr ,"*u"u"*- a» comp.nl,, h.v-
77 Le bld Th* “‘r "I" require almoet

• ' wnnh "f fire Insurance on building, that are
------------------- .--------- - ! '"7" *’ IhSSe.otW. It w.„ decided to advert"» f„7 .ft

PROTECTION AGAINST AIR | 77,.,,'<7 e<""' ,hl* '"«"ranee to be placed
murder CRUISES OF GERMANS ,7,,7n, and 40 per cent, with non-tartff

Timely and useful Informatlm, Is given hv the Brit- i x,„7 "l. ","r W*'"™ •>'•>«'"* to a 60-60 ,p,|,.
: 1.1. Kir, Prévention Committee as to precautlo,,. 1 „w'7" „ """ '•*>■

1 against tire risks due to enemy bombs. The ordinary I ,7 7, ' ,"rlh''r
| explosive bombs employed by ,he enemy. It seems. C°""C" ""
. rlrely “ flrr Per se. hut where a building Is in-
j 7r,d or collapses fires are frequently caused by open I 

I Forthcoming Convention et V.ncouver Will be Con- j 8h'" ”r flr''"' ''lr ' *nd th'lr spread In assisted by 
fronted With Peculler Condition, Ari.ing Out of I <'«clll,ln't «*• from broken mains 

‘he Struggle in Europe. 1 *l<,c,rlc <'*bl-

ting
1,-lwn and all the principal mutual companies with 

narative exhibits for a series of years, lists of dir* 
ctors, field men, states in which companies operate, 
it* relating to risks, mortgage loans, capital chargea,
Toflagration losses, etc.; lists of bonds and stocks 
rned and collateral loans. Joseph P
j„ addition there is much Information relating to pentier th* *°ld l° Jo8eph -Arthur
uderwriters agencies, Lloyds and inter-insurance Sault au R Part °f lot No‘ ,55- Parish of
«odations and unlicensed foreign companies in- nilhu_ , CC° et" with bui,di”Fs fronting on

pupiic road, measuring 70 feet 
arpent, for $7,000.

Col. J. A, Currie. M.P.. who hns 
perienced the scorching German 
Is suffering from hi* lung*, 
tish highlands and swift

company 
although the 

son cannot be

Eugene Glrouard three times ex
it*®*» In the trenches, i 

He Is now in the Scot-

t » « .. 8<dd to the National Extract Co
Limited, lot No. 11-713 *ote St LonU , ,, °" i
with h. 4.... Louie. Laurier wardWith buildings Nos. 2681 to 2693 Wavertey 
measuring 50 x 88 tet, for $15.000.

Price paie 
definitely

"PPrnxima, ,
Erie lake steamer, wift ft.".lr Br= to b« -n ,h,7•he other twe will 

tic freight 
Srie in

iave been
progress is reported.

8ir Herbert Holt has been 
Caledonia Springs, where 
Montreal

spending a few day* at 
bther recent guests from 

were Mr. Robert Archer. Mr. A. M. Me 
Lean. Mr. Hugh Mackay. Mr.
McL. Murray and .Mr, B. Hayden.

Char- wPfobably be
carrying 

disposing <>f 
>cal traffic circles as 

railroad

MR. T. B. MACAULAY, 
Managing Director of the

by three-fourths of an Canada, who

service, 
■ts lake 
a defln. 
"fll not 

Inter,,„e Com,

the H. J. Panel, AIr. A. jSun Life Company of 
announced that Company*» $1,000,000 

subscription to the British War Loan.

Lrwied hV w*y o{ surPlus lines or re-Insurance in 
Fioerican business. There is also <a department de- 
wted to casualty, surety and miscellaneous insurance 

Lapantes in the United States in which comparative 

fitttistics are presented in relation to such companies.

companies
icision of the

j. B. Chartrand and J. Eugene Glrouard 
Bernard Demers lots Nos.
Parish of Sault

1er the terms 
1 to cease

sold toPan-
control of ,h- lake 

the Pennsylvania.

•kawanna UBOfl CONGRESS ILL DISCUSS 
ME TOPICS OF UTIL IITEST

2630-3 to 7. 490-218 
au Recollet, with buildings Nos. 3613, 

and 3623 St. Hubert Street, forYork 
">8tern. l*. 
a" Probability 

of the

into the 
It was taken up by 

recommendation of the committee.

3615. 3617, 3619, 3621 
$1 and otherutland will jn 

mers. The total 
!cted by the 
s gross tonnage 
5 importance 
Y be stated Uiat 
not owned by 
ssels of a

1 undisturbed 
engaged in active

SAP FATALITY ON McGILL STREET-

BOY LOSES LIFE IN SHACK FIRE.
considerations.

I
The more important 

gistered
OCCUPATIONS CHANGE

An aetro» hi way. |ook,
1 ,h-> In.uranrp Time, but 
tiri' of a life I mu, ranee 

! ley. five

among the fifty transfers re-ruling is AGIS.A Are was discovered at 12.45 o’clock this yesterday were : 
.lames Seath sold"f 180,000. young on the stage.I* U a shack on the site of the new Customs House, 

itflié foot of McGill street, and after investigation'282'22- 23 and 24, 
Ï0 tharred remains of a boy, who has not been as No- 498 Argyle 
^et' identified, was found in an upright position in Perflcial 

ige far corner of the shack. On the arrival of the 
tfrenen the flames were soon extinguished, and lit-

■aye
when she walk* into the of- 

company and n*k* for a pel- 
year* are added to her real ln ««i— .

■xivrr ,hh h»x„rd„ nf h.r ^

rated up to the

to Alexander Mackay lots 
Parish of Montreal, with building 

avenue. Westmouni. having

Nos. or arcs from brokenrailroad-
i Thc incendiary hombs
buildings and their content* owing 

I of the flames ami the molten 
chemical* used.

seventeeen 
rai'roads 0p- 

tonnage of 
balance of |ake

readily fire 
to the fierce nature Iarea of 23.400 square feet. f..r $20,250. The thirty-first

I Labor Congre.» nf Canada will convene In ,he Labor ! 

Temple Building. City of Vancouver. Province nfRrl- ! 
lish Columbia, beginning a, 16 o'clock. Monday morn- 
ios. September 20,h, 191.6. and continue In 
slon from day to day until the business nf 
lion has been completed.

The annual meeting of the Congress, 
in the City of St John. N.R .

metal generated by the 
Precautions against both 

that the public, not only in the Interests 
suarnce

annual session of the Trades and occupation. An actor la 
A professional baseball 

,n pnv f°r *rvcn additional 
"»'8 a policy. I* told that he 

years Older than he look».
,,rmy h,,vn »" Pay for eight 

a private nuisi

snnte exteAl.are given 
of ttir In-

William P. Me Feat Player is obliged 
Jockey. If he w 
i Went v-five

sold to Mrs. WiliamTfsie op- Hudson 
Parish nf Montreal.

:tle damage was done. Part of lot No. 282-20 and 282-21.
r, Joseph Winters, watchman of the property, states with building No. 3. Thornhill 
Lt he knew nothing of the presence^ of the boy jn j measuring 50 x 67 feet, for $6,200. 
le shack, which was always kept locked with a

years. Acompanies hut 
promptly take the precautions

of the community, 
recommended.

I" really 
Officers In 

extra years, while 
years, and even then 

policy. Apparently 
recruiting officer should he 

nn extm Premium,, but nevertheless 
except («m to the rule.

avenue. West mount.

the conven-
ATE CASE 
IN BEFORE

sB z “=-75. 1 Ith Avenue, Rosemount. measuring ->5 x 
50 fet, for $4.500.

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES.
The Silver Stream Farm

COMMISSION.

rates case 
,he Hallway

Pay for twelve
*" op endowmentlock on the outside. The windows were board- 

I*up. but one of them, through which the lad is 
Supposed to have gained access to the shack, had» an 
gening between the boards large enough to admit the 
little fellow's body.

! »»*’ is lllmteil
there Is tut 
cnllef! upon for 
he Im no

npnr Kingston, hns been
6„„.,q»r,d L roU7h7'" 7 ' "n"d" ...............|.j

| e h-r-afl,., oprrHtud for Ih- purpn» of ,up|,lying ! 
the «-ulslne of their lake - 

Their demands for high class

le eastern freight 
ifternoon before

held last
reason why a

one of the most successful In the history 
It was in the

of Its career.
ice-president
• In the 
which. he said.
-s w®s insufficient 
tsonable basis of

passenger simmers.
j farm and dairy pro

centre of the Maritime Provinces and 
afforded apport uni ties for those R costs from fiveIn the transfer of the 

St. Catherine 
sity, for

Goodwin store 
street, between Victoria

to seven years to he 
a trolley conductor

course of hie property on 
and I’niver-

live along the ; due*
Atlantic coast to become better acquainted with the I

This year It is i 
nnd. consequently, the i

» cook, fiveargii-
showed that

K Although there was a bed In the shack, the posi- 
rtien of the boy's body indicated that he had 
!S*ep a-3 he
All lap and the head was thrown back in a 
jural position. The firemen believe that the lad 
«weome by the smoke as he slept, and that he did 
ftt have a chance to escape.
• It IS presumed that the boy accidentally started the recorded yesterday before

lots on which the 
are Nos. 1298-1305. 1302a

of supply under their
years to be 
yenrs to he n

necessitated securing 
own control.

a constant source or motorman. five
one million dollars. 

The hands were clasped in comP|ete the winding-up 
j Limited.” which becomes ' 
! been accomplished, 
is in accordance

power house employe. An
erhian pays for five

progress nnd work of the Congress, 
the turn of the Pacific v 

; City of Vancouver. H.C.,

a nominal transaction to 
of “Goodwins'

ordinary fish-
.V6M-6, tvhlto a ,,1 ,ng|,r 
in y,„r.. d,p,nd|nr

»n.v h, t, limits to nndow. 
marinnr lx ch«rgrd „„

» tirnwnry 1, llmi,pd 
imyx for right rxfrw

things that
eggs, milk, vegetables, poultr>

ko to make the high-class table 
on the lake steamers what It Is.

nnd nil the 
service 

will nmv be constant -

Mont real. , capitaliza-
“ of th' rall”ay itself. 0„ 
n of $60.000 

■ during the

rated up from .
Uie hasard, and In

“Goodwins Limited." has 
The change of the

has been selected
meeting place for the convention of 1915.

the two extremities 
for their require- I 

ments and interests through the ever expanding In- j 
fluence nf lhe Tralles and Lahnr r-mgrexa nf Vanadn. !

The particular attention of affiliated 
is called to Article III. Section 2.

ThusPer mile the 
•vear 1914. fall

and one-half

A masteravailable.with a resolution two years the labor Interests at 
of the Dominion find ventilât

recently passed 
The transfer

y*ars. Airaveling salesman for 
dowments and

by the directors of the•eturn of four 
ivested.

company.

me situated

DOMINION TRUST COMPANY.
•Tune 30. The civil

H. S. Hunter. N.l\, 
Goodwins building

year*. Homeire. In Innrn that th.lr frl.nd, 7h." 

proprietor of

sons will h<- shocked 
of bar-tender.

\‘aneouver. Hi-..expert of the Canadian
•hat there 

request 
secretary of 

strong- 
rates on

hearing and even thecases of alleged malfeasance 
Dominion Trust Company 

I will not he beard

oh. maintained and h, St. Anntoine sgainst director* of (ha 
hns been ad.)ourn«-«l

«• saloon, can 
end la

organisations Ret only leu 
and ; < barged for twelve

‘■r fifteenNEAR SIDE STOP CUTS ACCIDENTS. year endowment,support the 
c B. Wall,.

governing lhe intro
duction of resolutions, which reads : extrn yearsuntil September.New York. June 30.—Statistics furnished 

Public Service Commission of the first district Ml» OF NEW BULLISH 
M10JW THEN 8Ï SUN LIFE

n"iny mechanics 
hasard, and In thia fact 
"f compensation

"Sec. 2.—That all resolutions for 
of the Congress shall he

isociation. 
to increase the

arr charged for 
liirr, lx evldhno» nf

the consideration i 
recei \ ed by | he secretary- 

n ten days prior to the

protested *n extra
ê

MUTE LIFE'S OElffl LOSSES
FROM THE WAR HUE $265.001 -. . .

pfety First Society show that since September 
pit, when the near side stop ordinance became oper
ative, until June 1. 1915, there was a decrease of 4.- 

HKaccidents and 23 fewer fatalities, as compared with 
Ite corresponding nine months of the previous year.

the value 
Fh* mining business Is. 

hxperlenee ha* shown
«» li'ast In time

1, insurance.treasurer not later 
ing of the cunventlor "f course. Imxnrdoiis. 

iffr of n naval ,,ff|or|.the same to be printed and Is- 
•ongresH. Résolu-

seel Ion
introduced nnd dealt with by the Congress, 
thirds vote of the delegates 
shall appoint a

lued to-dav that thn 
°C Peace, la 

company than an 
years, his brother in

sued at the opening session of the
|ions suhmliled contrary to this insurance 

He pays for six
NTINENTAL RAILWAY.
ording tn (he ]ast

ndred millions, in 
handed to the Q. - 
ise. and $33.000.000 
•ends, which

on a two- ; 
The executive i 

committee on résolut I. as from the 
delegates nnd said

Considerable interest has been arouesd by the an
authon- 

Quebec Bridge has
nouncement of Mr. T. R. -.Macaulay, army, for eight 'cars. Neither

more than lio.oon |n
managing-direc

B. Ram & Company, [ncorooraf.,4 I l°r *7 S“" Uf* r°mpany' nf <‘»nad* iha, hi,
teic tkt ,s hbrbbt mvEN L«„er.=! uzz „f rr

"o-ncemen, u„,,u. ^7ayIt, Z
<rftto-mr0VinCe °f Quebec- incorporating M. M. ! faCt ,hat ,his 19 ,h* first large «'anadian 

u*™ .',a57hs' King’8 Counsel; Alexander! lo shar« in the loan is 
Rim Hall King's Counsel; Oui Casimir 
Couturt. advocate; Louis Fitch, advocate.
Gough, accountant, all of the City 
Mdntrral. and any others who 
shareholders in the

New York. June 3(1. 
has issued

T he Mutual Life of New York P'diry fm 
n slnlemeni relating to the company's m,,re than $2.000 |n 

cmmmlttee shall , frnm WHr r|alms during (he ten months of the "p five
day prior to the opening nf the (on- European conflict Including all pollcle* under 

vent ion for the purpose of considering all business c,a,ms bn ve been made either directly 
submitted to them." - through i lie war. the

Pnnino. . . . , i mo8t outstanding. Outside II j The forthcoming convention will h„ Dprhan* thn
and Harrvj tua7damo"r. by »t7l" ,7"'' *UbMrlp,ton w,« a<" ’ lh,« hl"",rv »t the l ongr,,,. Many T"« 066.666 1, „ r,n,„

and District of ' P '0t'c reas""s anything else ; legislative questions „f vital intercl t.i labor in Can- '"«"ranee oul.tandlng, „r „h„„, .
ip company ,,7 b”I.!h*ll| become . * *° ,ery «ratifying, as il seems tn hn j ada will he discussed and decisions arrived al. In ad- ! ,’el" the company's surplus,
following purposes: ' ' 'C lnd ance companl ' " ma",?*r Wh'0h "'e ”,h,r lneur ' J d,"°" “ gr<'al numher of messing difficulties arising ' «'n'rmenl

>m prnviei.m . a “ ”hole8ate and retail g roc- Th. S|m , ... '7""t lend ,lM"r «"PP"1' I out of ,h<1 gigantic struggle In Europe will fare the ! mv memorandum of September
A In ,11 it, various Tenches' 7“"""' and *>b- £ ,00 These »n7h*’ COn*°l” '° °nl'' f,,r «on,ld,rail,m and decision. The Indus- inK ,h" nf the European

POTidons of the Quebec License Act' * 66 '>'-3 fixed hv ,he r * *' ‘h* prl" ,rm' ”"ua"on ''""ada is much different at the time ; rnm‘m"'v " mortallly. , sialed that while
L ft set as commission merchants and agents for the , e f77 Government, but will represen. "f '««"Ing this call lhan when
«hot merchandise: a"d a*entS f°r the ; '£8'»»» •« *40.000 in ,he new loan. was held. Al this convention pollcle- g„ ,

=-~r—......................................................
ftfn fbr shares ofUpC U'’.eiJher for money or in re- loan will raise the 
•f bv exchange ' ' ”,?1,al «‘ock, or Its securities, 

other ‘«K"' title, and to 
C nr l uaml.a‘n a" factorfes. bulldi 

” r w”rks of any kind, and all 
or.u,e,ul for the carryin 

«Poses of the company, and-toft.

present. <>n« ran get a 
"m" nf Peace, nr for 

A policeman
men gel off W|,hou, „

majority pay fnr (lv .
or iwcuy years. ’

addition

spent In 
actually

Hmc of war.
yea if. Home ml | rna<l 

which "*»(•» charge, but nIP

credent in led 
meet ai least

or indirectly Twelve, flfioeuinstltutioi *urn total of death b.saes IM r.n|>
$265.000.

HOLLAND WILL RAISE
London, June 3" - The f>„(eh 

Per ; elded ,o Issue a
f,rr- 8.16.060.060). lo

«36,000.000.on eacho ADS.
Oovernmen, hM d._

V lon" of «0,000.000
P*' > I lie coat of

Following la lhe florins
The , , T "nd "'her
The draft of the bill 

Hide to-day.

T.rate, for the : 
carry on- businessRUNK 

Return $31.00

RAILWAV
SYSTE.I war expenditure*, 

the ( "iiuncll of8. 1914. regard 
war on the 

we were eon-

w«* sent to

fldent, for the 
that they would not be MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIESreasons given in thatour Inst convention memorandum,

i" the Individual (Quotation* furnished by j. (•_ 
member* Montreal Htock 
Mreet, Halifax. N.fl.j

fi; return July 1fi.
so large in amounr os

HE MAINE COAST,
?-20 p.m. daily, 
pamphlet describing many 
resorts.

- NEW YORK.
: 8.30 p.m. daily;

>N — NEW LONDON,
L30 p.m. daily.

>N DAY.
; return same day.
June 30 and July l!

Maeklntodh
Exchange, mn

policy holder. * Co., 
Holllg

consideration
new J whirh need our continued attention

1 ■ The conditions arising frnm Unemployment 
com-| industrial centres in Canada

The war has now been In 
notwithstanding the

progress fnr len months.average yield on the
Conversion of the

new war stock will also mean 2. Dominion and Provincial Legislation 
pet rent, on the return from labor interests.

company's
’ and sea

appalling loss nf ||f,. „„ ,nndhighest grade securities.
construct, 
s. ware- 
state ne

on of any of the 
se and dispose of

Asked.amongst combatants ,u,d 
the losses of Which we have

Bid.pany's consols into the 
an increase of Vt of 1 
the investment.

non-combatants. Eastern Canada Havings & f^,an
xKnstern Trust Company ..............

Tel. * Tel. I’fd.........................
I »o„ common ...................................

N. H Underwear, pfd..................... ..
Do., common.......................................

Porto Rico Tel., pfd..............................
Do., common .......................

mg
1 05 146affecting i received 140Ice to date 

111,01,1 T*T cents a Mar
amount to only about $265.000. 
for enrh $1.000 of the $1.612.574.168 
standing |n this

Of these death losses

155
3. Fmforcement of lhe misrepresentation 

clauses of the Immigration laws
and mone. 

all the year
Tlie company has also contributed

. ’ ,part ot «»= Food will, rights, I lhe varlous new ormloo which hxv, bran dispatch,,, com,,!
>»• like, of anv' ind vidual “ff °ptlon' | «» the trenches since the beginning of ,he war. The
xporation, andpty'îor ihe ramê’^ôtiv0"' ? ! L°nd°n °,fl” of ,h' company has sen,

" Ca5h r°r b0"lis' "" i" Payment or in part pay- i "“^1” >he c"lors' the local office has seen some : lores.
.-•«es-ahe n “nd lssu« as fully paid up. and! ° " b“‘ take "P the rifle. They have also lem
belher subscribed'fôr'ft1 nov"'1'1'" ‘he comPa"y' y support 'he

the''rri,°lp7tyISassera"rLh,f the ”h”l,‘ or any I this morning that the 
will of tho y' aS8ets- fights, undertakings, or «r.h„ c„ . -,

fc»l. whiflv ™mpan5-. ana to accept payment for ®UD L,fe «xchanges their holding, of ,80.000 lr, including

or ................................................ - -

»rea.;o„7^dhTe,7kea7oU‘7rri^ ^ I » 7 * .................... ..

^ in aue^pTn,*.? 'T ^ '= ^ — *• •«

, acquir August 1/, lo per cent. August 31.
tb«said Ac^and01/1' n°|withatanding the provisions tember I4- 10 per cent. Sept. 28. 10
-Lftr.ri„"FC;,r,,'a'eprft"fth7afti7g7’Prv°„rahe: '2;rndM'’ Per, ce"b OC,°ber 26- ^vn-en-. in lo con.erv, wha, has
I»' 7ZZ ZT °f "" "hjecfte exarcisèftï „ ''ft; >“*'d >“h.orib,„g the obtain ,ha, which is desman,,. Greater rl„s

F'«ng nr asset, ^oTftTm»,"'' t°.triU’*,er ft "eW toen- wh,rh " "" small amount, application, stronger organisa,ion I» absolutely

SSTSL an arr Z™ ^ "» --growing aetivttie, ^ STEEL CONOtTtONS STILL IMPROVING
anion of interea777'nt tbe "harln* of _____ ____________ j *"**• Thl” dlt,'cu" p"rir,d i« the time when labor I p'n»burgh. June 30. -The Improvement in I

E^grpeal concession' or ôra!”o.°aJ.?.‘nt adven~ should make greater effort, lhan ever in the interests I «ad« further progress during the past Assets Over
” ‘".an^uî Î" =."rVrvPor^ „ CA"AL T0LL8 »*"**■ ! "ft ft1’ ' Tha" •" in the rat, ftft, LOM,» paid ,i„re

S™. "h Which is ftp Ch°,mpa"ï ls authorized to -'une 30.-A total ot *4,000.000 in tolls The “">» *° V"ur delegates is now a, hand, j -mf the steel plants of the country Organisation over „„„
^«directly „r indlrecGyftenftft'ra8 condu«e<. so was PoUected for the use of the Panama Canal in the °° delay' "> say that the very dearest prob,,bly alart th« month of July „n a b , . ' ; HEAD OFFICE *61,000,000.00

Purehftftoft"fterifteTo^oTd^  ̂ b'"«" -he waterway af ">» workers demand tha, the mos, »" P- cn.. of rapacity. The far, is. som havfta W R BROCK* P TfRONTO’ OXT.
S-rtftuftftaas. ^r traffic in May las, year, up lo June 6 ,a„. ft»a' »d huslness-hke member, he chosen a, dele- "ady ' 'M. r.„ and there are InXaZ. ft i W‘ »• .„d
ÿ «" a busfnes/ q COmpany, or corporation During April the tolls for thr first time were great- 8 Never before was the cause of labor m greater larger operations all over. • General Manager ‘ “
“*Ws company, andftftera,,"ft'î °b !" Part <° " tha" the coa' of "^ration and maintenance of the ; " concentration of all It has of brain, and Thc «'»>«« «'eel Corporation ha, been ' QUEBEC PROVINCE BR4NCR
“ <«fth77rra ""d «rr" 7" any burin.asC. ,|„ac"d Ca"a‘ hy ,84112' tb" •“*' ^ the month being ,442.- '""k "« 'mere,,.. The immediate — a, the rate of between 4oftoO and „ r, " * ^ MONTRF.AL ^ ^

Jth« comftâv7,fmfllment of ,he object, for and the cost of operation *368.303. the latter being ’ ftlft ” ° ft881” "nd "'«'on of the mos, ' VoM" ,',n* p« dly and it i, expected that before long R0BERT BICKERDIKE. Manatef
[Parantee, and g'vft'orporated: the least for any month since the opening of the canal 1 ft'’" "" ” be “ real aeryl« to the International : acpa'l,y w"' have been reached. 8 ***
SSL'"'11’ Payment of promiesorv n'0, ^.o' The reducllon '" operating expense, was due largely i Movement. The rate of Incoming business
•hatsoever^oftn8' °r otber obligations any ! l° dim,n,abed dredging operations. ---------------------------- -—. orably ahead of deliveries and
’*'• With whomatnhe°«iher corporation- firm or in- partia! returns for May Indicate that the 

ETh,'^ ompany may have business that month will swell the total for the eleven

tPeTEF"»”"™"" » - »■ «*» sr’ü'.Sê '• ••• ~
E;-», «VAV’ZZX.'TS
jjHundred shfteaft7, *7 Com»any. divided into 

«m ot “ften.vft7rCd d°,,ar" '«h. ,o be 
fSt fon *”ada' thousand dollar., current

MS5*£5SSÈ2S-

Insura nee 96very largely t<i taryacquire oil 
Perty, and

«•omi.ony at the end nf last 75
nea 11> 14

«•nrred under poifeie* Issued j„ 
$265,000 includes. *o f*r as

90|fpr cent were m- 
the l'nited Slat..*, The 

w» know, every 
•>r the indirect

4 The proposed 8-hour I.ahnr Rill. 
Workmen s f'nm pensa Mon Acts

30every available , in varioue 102 1case Wile re
■*« therefo * either the direct 

In some
«STRACK ROUTE.

IOIT-CHICAGO
cause .if ihe Stanfield*, Ltd.. Pfd. .. . 

were rornii;*
j fi. Amendments tn 
i % cstigatfon Act.

7. Fortnightly payment nf

the Industrial Disputes and In cases ! lie pnlir-y holders 
(ants whose deaths resulted from 
battle or from disease contracted

90various patriotic funds. 
Mr. T R. Macaulay told the Journal

Do . Common .. 1wounds received |n Trinidad Fleetrtc .. .. 
• n military or 
policyholders 

were caused indirectly

401 AL LIMITED, 
superior service.

10.15 A. M. DAILY.
servation Cars and Parlor,

nf Commerce J 
per cent. wattes on all rail wavs.

s Proposed amendments in DqmiiEon Klee,lon, ",rvl,:'' whl1' le «her
non-coml>n(an(s whose deaths 
because of the

«Cnew loan will yield 4 ^
cases ihe

w# c* i Brand ram-Henderson, 6
Kastf m Car. 6 p e. . . .
Mar Tel. * Tel.. 6 p.r

95

When it is stated that 
during the first ten 
only about 16 cents per $1.000 insured 
or. to put it another way, to about 1 
Is usually railed "surplus. " th,„ lh„ „f

steadily Iheir ef. "«npany » assets over it, llahllitie, „„d .
greater effort, not only ' deferred dividends, i, will „ee„ h„„ ,ltt|

already been obtained, but to , ind,vidual bold-r is affected by these war

now exacted . 95
lhe deaih losses Incurred 

months of the
100Maritime Nail, 6 p.c..............

war amount to Porto Rico Tel., 6 p.c..............LIMITED.
1.00 P.M. DAILY.
b Compartment Cars and

the issues that 97
»3company Stanfields, Ltd., 6 p.c...................

Trinidad Electric, 5 p.c..............
x Ex-dividend.

Repeatelv the attention of organized labor 
per cent, drawn to the fact, that year hy year the 

10 per cent. Sep- of labor in this Dominion Increase 
per cent. October i forts.

haa been
opponents

SSlier cent, of what

To ! 19

Labor must put forthS SERVICE, 
to Western Canada.
. Sundays Tuesdays and

iteamship 
and Satu

'I

WESTERN 1

I
express at 11-15 
relays to shin’s

a Northern .**ati$atioo 
Wednesday and Satur 

ce Drand Trunk Paclfl*

s sSt.. Cor. SL Franco!»- 
Lavter-PhOR-s Main 6991 

•• Uptown lKT 
•• Main 8221

IIncoiporetéd 14F1!

FIRE AND MARINE
*3,500,000.00

. •i

si 0
Station

PACIFIC
TIME.

at Pr«»*nt is consid- 
the unfilled 

to show an Increase <v

!
:c.

tonnage t! in operation. 
A1LY. statement for July Is expected 

well over 200.000 tons.
ZINC MINERS ON STRIKE.

Joplin. Mo., June 30.—A
tolls for 
months Impregnable•11.30

any. general strike has been 
pro. ! railed by sine miners, protesting again,, the reduc- 

tion in wages.

•D
BUSINESS OF U. S. STEEL COMPANY

New York, June 90.— Based 
out all others business and. operations.

Three thousand miners 
these calculations do not take into account in-| >ng through the mining district calling 

terest on the capital Invested in the canal. ; to join in the strike.

The supplies are about cleaned 
have closed the mines for two weeks

ON. are march-$31.00 on present income 
United States Steel

of about 3,100,000

Assets of the Sun Life of 
Canada have more than ft 
doubled in the past five years Jf
have more than trebled in the f 
past nine years, and have ' 
more than quadrupled In the 
past eleven years.

At Dec. 31 st last they 
at $64,187,656; now they ex
ceed $72.000,000—easily tha
largest amount held by any 
Canadian Life Company.

Sun Life of Canada policies 
and profitable policies to buy.

d Return 
. 5. and 6 
v 16. 191 *

-DOMINION.

f
In thethird quarter is assured shipments 

up and operators tons, or at rate of 12.400,000 tons annually
I. I» expsetsd th- ,hu,-d„^ft‘m r7,7!OP" ?7r°n' a‘ 85 P" capacity wouM

acute shurtage of ora and ,p.„.r ,„w«7a7 T *h,Pm,n"' « lhe ah"y'
.. . » ot weeks and much earnings in third
higher prices are ultimately expected.

TRINIDAD ELECTRIC COMPANY.
The Trinidad Electric Company's earnings for May, 

1915, were as follows; —

10.00 p.m.
tipment.
DAY.

Per- j
rate, and would Indicate , 

quarter of between $30,000,000ARE. Net. $35,000.000.Railroad..............................
Light and Power ..
Ice and Refrig. .. ,, ..

Ju!v 1st. .. .. $10.414.56 $4.264.16 
.. .. 7.818.05
.. .. 3.059.78

THIRD.
i July :st 
: 2nd. 1915 
SERVICE.
application

3.935.46 
846.31 J

LEASE OF G. T. P. SECTION.
Ottawa, J-une 30.—

!
DEMERARA ELECTRIC COMPANY.

the The Demerara Electric Company's 
Pacific is . May, 1915. are as follows:—

in
The agreement under which 

Lake Superior section of the Grand Trunk 
to be leased by the

fif-
earnlngs for i! orEthEeVARISTE

secreury

are safe
$9,035.93- LEBLANC, 

said Province of Quebec, government has been almost 
complete<Uby counsel for both parties. ; Railroad
Jhie place, the Government in virtual poseession of I Light and Vowir ft 

the connecting line to the head of the Lakes, which ! Mi,cell. .. . 

is essential to the operation of the National 
continental Railway.

.. .. $4.273 
. .. 6,842.69

Net. SUN LIFE âssüieanceNO HOLIDAY ON SATURDAY.
*l,'cw Tork, June 30.—Chicago Board of Trade direc

tors have turned down the petition for a holiday on 
Saturday. July 3.

S 105.44 
4,011.57 I 

45.57

CES:
Main
St. Statii*i Windsor

$4,162.58%> 4
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(«(notion, and hi* frequently ehown Itself to b* serr SPUD ■ 1 ' "
Indifferent Judges of existing conditions. Brents (Collier’s >
prore that the war will last tor many months longer, lne ,
“4 «*“■» ••>»»■? b. spared to assure the Can- ^££.£^1 «‘1

^'„0f T" <,1<“i“n« otb" to perfection within tbs^Lum.
ties. What if w9 have a fsw thousands of dollars wm ,h J7 r. .. , . .
worth of khaki cloth on hand whsn the war is over. " Z‘r tJLin. "u„„ .w °^!LW •q“’A pa.tr, saving now will do a harm that can never ÔV dt Jt lôr .n .lLT^. a TJ
h. righted, and would bring about a repetition of ntôved thTlwh .a
last fall’s fiasco In thp purchasing of clothing sup- hour for several hours, spring an

piles. Such a policy would undoubtedly create more „r a mlnuUl en . m|lM „ . ,
bad odor In connection with a phase of Canadian the fastest motion of a" human haine ’ *
nations, „fe that ha. already hesn widely advertised. th.lrth yo, ,L
K Is to be hoped that wisdom will prevail with those erellstiion I. sarttinl, true. Compel,o'what this 
who have to do with the handling of this business. mod.et young American did. the timno. races or

Rome were the awkward playthings of babies. Ralph 
De Palma s official record on the Mercedee ear was 
500 miles In 6 hours II minutes and 11% seconds, the 
average speed being (0.|4 miles an hour, 
ute mechanical perfection that has been achieved by 
the automobile makers during the past few yearn la 
suggested by the fact that only four years ago, In 
1011, the record was HAP miles an hour. In the race 
this year the tenth ear beat the fastest oar of 1011.
Among these ten cars, six were American built. The 
young man who did this unprecedented thing at In
dianapolis Is Italian born. He came to America when 
he wee six

mmmmm
V°L. XXX. )Ia XXX. NO. 47=====n NO. 4if”:- THE

Journal of Commerce
M; A SODDEN NATION.

(Lincoln Stâte Journal.)
Great Britain not only feels alarmed over the mill- 

tolrr aueoeasee of Germany, but le keenly humiliated 
y the tee* that the golden opportunity to knake a 
urire in Flanders When the Germans are busily occu
pied in sweeping the Russians out of Galicia is ap
parently to be lost because the British forces sire not 
able to keep up with the French in assuming art ag-* 
gresslre offensive. If England had piled up a largt 
enough store of ammunition the war might now be 
well on toward its final determination. This Is tbs 
prevailing belief In Great Britain, 
greatest disappointments England has endured for a 
oenttiry,

Since the battle of Waterloo the English have been 
so accustomed to success that It la cdmmon to bear 
that the nation Is ’drunken with ,
Ends to Its dismay that Its workinen

'
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German and Austrian property In Great Britain Is 
estimated at $600,000,000. If that were confiscated, 
it would go at least a little way towards paying for 
the war.

power." Now 11Ki
The min* Now Operating Bsare so sodden 

with alcohol, so benumbed by a low standard of liv
ing and so Indifferent to the fate

l-i Corporation
B#P Cent.. With Prospect of Resumi 

dend in Near Future.1 of the nation that 
they are both unable and unwilling to make the sac
rifices that are necessary if the nation Is to endure. 
If It were not for the universal fear of Prussian mili
tarism, the neutral

It le said that the Kaiser shed tears when he 
a lot of his wounded soldiers on the western battle 
front, while the Kalserln fainted when a dying Ger
man officer told her_that he hoped the German Em
peror and his family would suffer the agonies that 
he suffered. The one regrettable feature of the 
la that those responsible for It 
as they should, but perhaps their day is coming.

Subscription price, $3.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

Leased Wire to Journal:
;ew York, June 30.—Volume of bus 

of the stock market was smallei 
past, and stocks as a rule were 
of 101.272 realized for New York 
ha, disappointing althouhg not 

cause a selling movement, and 
, evidence

nations of the world would look 
upon the plight of Great Britain without serious re
gret. A country that cannot do more to build up 
eober, eelf-reepeeung and .rodent working people 
may deaerve to have Ite history come to an Inylorioue 
cloea It I, only the knowledge that lu place would 
be taken by Germany that make, the neutral, hope 
hat the British machine may still be pulled together 

tor an effort to match the splendid sacrifices and 
achievements of the republic of France.

i

years old,' never drinks alcohol, never 
smokes, and leads the life of clean restraint which 
makes his nerves and muscles possible. Compared to 
him, the fat Neros who used to plug around the Coli
seum were pikers.

MONTREAL, WEDNESDAY. JUNE 30, 1916. are not suffering

of liquidation for foreifIs the Militia Department Not Up- 
To-Date ?

Canadian factories are now turning our fort) 
thousand shells a day, and efforts are being made to 
increase this to fifty thousand. The* United Staten 
Is turning out at least sixty thousand a day, so tha* 

In connection with the recruiting for the 60th Bat j the output from this continent exceeds 
talion in Montreal the following appears in the I thousand daily, giving employment to one hundred

! thousand men.

fairly well taken.
% off, at COM and drFgteel opened 

Lit few sales.
6 Can opened unchanged at 46% and sc 

that the Can Coi

EVERY inch a king. 
(Hamilton Herald.) 

King Victor Emmanuel of Italy Is
It is authoritatively stated that 11 j ot Be,8‘um. He Hvss with his soldiers 

requires a full day's work of one skilled man tc< 8068 lnto the trenches *ith them, and 
machine the parts of a British eighteen pounder or 

I other shell of about the same size.

one hundred There were rumors
Lived large

started
i|| at the clo.se on Tuesday.

dian Pacific lost % over night.

the war goes on.
, (Toronto World.) 

goes on. and it's going to some place, i 
though it Is hard to say just where. But it Is Im
proving for the Allies none the less. Their organiza
tion, their armies, their resources are growing; most 
of all, their morale Improves In every way. Their 
cause commands the respect of living men and will be 
Justified by history. And that's a lot. The reces
sional has struck for Germany, and it’s 
religious note—it Is

another Albert 
as a comrade, 
eats the same 

He Is a little fellow physically, but

war order.
Pacific opened %, off at 6% 
with sales at 9% and 9%,

The war"For the purpose of equipping this battalion 
with everything up-to-date, which means that 
more money is required than allowed by the 
Militia Department, a finance committee com
posed of Messrs. W. 1. Gear, C. I. Smith, John 
McKergow, and W. G. M. Shepherd has been 
■formed.

food as they.
"every inch a king.” ir

I R ls now Just a year and 
I Archduke Ferdinand of Austria and his wife 
j assassinated by an obscure Serbian student, 
act was responsible for the war which is costing 
millions of lives and untold treasure.
Archduke nor the fanatical student 
one fraction of the trouble that has been 
Rulers have been assassinated before without 
whole world being plunged into war, and there was 

case for Germany and Austria

a day or two since the 

This

I', jew York. June 30.—Stock was not I 
Ed little decline at the opening and tht 
§*d p0o|s in some industrials to renew 
■SL reguit of this was a fairly brisk 
Kt 10.30 o'clock prices generally were 
||e« and trading was on a fairly goo< 
K*tnce. however, seemed to meet stocl 
Ebucible Steel advanced 1% to 32%. 
fcgpeared to be the basis of the buyii 
Iftere was good volume of activity in 
fgabber and the stock advanced 1% 1 
iuoeared to be large short interest, am 
dieted that there would be either a cash 
}Jor 4 per cent, basis, or a declaration i 
|ge, but with payment in scrip, 
ggnnatlon of these stories.
I American Smelting and Refining ad\ 
M, Close observers said there had 
ipcumulation of that stock and it was i 
Si Increase in the dividend was not far c

"A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN”“This committee has the power to add to not a highly 

a retreat to Hades, with pitch- 
The Kaiser grows more like 

If we ever forget the devil side of 
we will deserve to run up against 

But the great Incentive to the allies 
In this regard is "Never Again ! ”

Exhaustion of credit is 
of this war.

their numbers and by their efforts it is expect
ed that the necessary funds for equipping the 
battalion with field kitchens, etc., will be se
cured from among them."
The gentlemen who patrioticaly

Neither the
fork accompaniment.
the devil dally, 
the Kaiser's record 
him once more.

Now that the Germans are making straw hats ojlt 
of wood the mystery of the blockhead 
solved.—Wall Street Journal.

were worthy of 
__ i caused.

Agents, 64 Wsfl St 

SpokaneChicagothe may soon beundertake any
work of tills kind for the benefit of our soldiers go- no necessity in this

; ing to the front deserve all sympathy and support, going to war. 
But Is not such an appeal to the public a severe re
flection on the military authorities of the Domln-

one of the coming features 
It will come to Britain last; it has prob

ably already come to Germany, though 
it is for the time screened from

T have some money to invest and I’d like to take 
a little flyer. Can you give me a good tip?" 

"Certainly. Try aviation stock.”Count Bernstorff, the German Ambassador9 the proof of 
the eyes ot the

, , to the
ion? It is Important to mark the distinction between | United States, is quoted as saying “If Germany loses 
luxuries, extra comforts or little gifts, that may one Inch of her possession in Europe, she will at 
properly be added to the soldiers' outfit, and the once begin another era of bloated armaments " She 
things that are really necessary parts ot his equip- has already lost all her overseas colonies, and stands 
ment. Not very long ago we had the strange spec- to lose a considerable portion of her own country 
tacle of societies making pathetic appeals to the The terms of peace will he so drastic, as well as the 
citizens for funds to be applied tn the purchase of economic pressure, that she will find herself in the 
common and necessary articles of clothing for the next hundred years unable to begin the construe- 
troops. These appeals, it is pleasing to note, have lion of another great fleet or the building up of 
ceased. Is not this call for private contributions "for 
the purpose of equipping this Battalion with every
thing up to date," open to the same criticism that ¥
■was justly applied to the private supply of neces
sary clothing? The people of Canada, we are sure, 
desire that our soldiers shall be supplied with all I

Imperial Bank-Baltimore Am
mon enemy. England is finding new sources of in- 
coma and extending her credit, even negotiating it for 
her allies."I think," said the editor, in a worried tone, "that 

I will drop Journalism and take to astronomy." 
"Why?”
"Because astronomers have more space than they 

know what to do with."—Herald and Presbyter.

Next to credit is ammunition, and Lloyd 
George is likely to be OF CANADA

head office . .

a generous provider In this 
We are getting down to the business; Ger

many Is getting down from the business 
The American system of rediscounting in national 

notes against securities lodged with the new system 
of national reserve banks is likely to be used to widen 
the credit of the allies In the States. Why shouldn't 
we do the same In Canada?

respect.

TORONTO!

An Irish soldier complained that the soup supplied 
in his billet was very thin.

KNew York. June 30.—Activity was spa: 
rflnt hour and the market was thin both 
IptR times when a little buying sufficed 
lipind periods when stocks declined on. 

There was a disinclination

Capital Paid up 
Reserve Fund.. $7,000,000

$7,000,000
other great army.

"Well, now, I’ll tell ye how they make it." he 
In a missionary sense South America has lonf: I 8a*d to his sergeant. "They pour in a quart of water, 

been spoken of as the "neglected continent.' The. and thin they bile it down to 
name is equally applicable in a comercial sense in strong!" 
so far as Canada and the United States Is concerned.
The bulk of South America's trade has been with 
Europe; Great Britain, Germany, France and Italy 
capturing the major portion. Brazil, in South Amer 
lea, has an area of 3,218,000 square miles, and a 
population of nearly 21,500,000; Argentina, with an 
area of 1,136.000 square miles, and a population oi‘ 
over 7,100,000, is another important country, while 
Chile, Peru, Uruguay and other rapidly growing 
countries present unequal’ed opportunities for the 
development of trade.

This Bank issues Letters of Credit 
Parts of the world, 

-line Bank has 127 branches through
out the Dominion of Canada.

a pint to make It MARRIED MEN AT THE FRONT.
(Philadelphia Evening Ledger.)

Englishmen with families 
enlist if their services 
such pledges may 
the war spirit of the

mitments on account of the approac 
recess, the Street taking it for graiequipment, •necessary equipment, "up to date" 

through the moneys so promptly and liberally voted 
by Parliament. If “field kitchens” are the proper 
"up to date" machinery for supplying the troops 
with well-cooked food, why should they not be fur
nished by the Militia Department? Why should the 
battalions not fortunate enough to have friends like 
those of the 60th be obliged to submit to kitchen

agreed some time ago to 
were needed. The request for 

or may not have been made to teat 
nation- but the married Eng- 

lishmen responded. If not with enthusiasm, certainly 
with a determined purpose to see the thing through, 
now that the issues are drawn.

Tre unmarried

A Sunday School teacher had been telling her class 
of little boys about crowns of glory and heavehly re
wards for good people.

“Now, tell me," she said, at the close of the les
son, "who will get the biggest crown?"

There was silence for a minute or two, then a 
bright little chap piped oHit:

"Him wot's got C biggest ’ead.”—Tit-Bits.

change would close on Saturday and 
i altnost entirely in the hands

f There were many transactions in boni 
[<r 30 days, and these salesSAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

at each branch of the bank, where 
money may be deposited and in
terest paid.

MONTREAL : Cor. St. James & McGill Sts 
BRANCHES : St. Lawrence Blvd.

were suppoe
,omtlnental account. Foreign transacts 

F being put through on the Exchange repr 
[ Part of the foreign liquidation In i 
ji mritles as a great deal of business is b

men, however, are not so patriotic, 
«heir word are being called 

to the colors, and there la a widespread feeling of 
tempt for those bachelors who

Home-makers whoarrangements that are not up to date? It is likely 
that these differences in the kitchen equipment of 
the various battalions will make for contentment 
In our army at the front?

negotiation.
are remaining at home

m comfort instead of responding to the general
A small henpecked, worried-looking 

to take an examination for life insurance.
"You don't dissipate, do you?" asked the physician, 

as he made ready for tests. "Not a fast liver, 
thing of that sort?"

The little men hesitated a moment, looked a bit 
frightened, then replied, in a small, piping voice: "1 
sometimes chew a little gum."

man was about
New York, June 30.—No definite tende, 

td to the market in the second hour but 
well up and the volume of business 
«wW be expected in view

\ "NOT MEN—BEASTS."
( London Morning Post.)

There are in these trying times a hundred calls for 
contributions to services that can best be provided 
by private liberality. Surely the burdens of the

The bachelor usually has 
for. He can talk

none but himself to 
war with a feeling that if it of the appro;An officer at the front, who is In a responsible posi- 

private citizen should not be increased by his hav- ! tion. writes to a friend—a man of standing in the city 
ing to supply the soldiers with that which should be ; of London- 
furnished by the Government.

comes
no women and children will be 

teft in need when he i« gone. But no marrlpd man 
with any eenee of his responsibilities will urge his 
nation into^ war unless there is Union Bank

OF CANADA
and he should enlist

I" ^'ew Jork Central showed 
[ dpation of a favorable 
[ »onth of May which 
\ Thursday.

letter which the latter has sent to us. 
I From It we take these passages:

some strenj 
statement of earn 
will probably bej a grave cause."I wish I could chat about—but that Is Impossible. 

I can, however, tell you how hospitals full of 
j wounded have been taken by the Huns, and when re- 
! taken by us every wounded man was dead—bayoneted 
i while lying helpless. I may, at least, be allowed to 
tell you -how a fcertaln headquarters hospital of a 

: Canadian contingent was found by the Huns, and 
every helpless man in It burned to death, 
make your flesh creep with the bare recital of the 
studied bestiality of the Germans—pf crucified wound- 

I ed nailed to barn doors with bayonets, of 
who have handed over young daughters to the British 
private soldier for protection before they themselves 
dared to indulge In the luxury of death.

“I tell you here and now Germans .are not 
Î They are beasts, and every man with German blood in 
his veins should have no place in England now. 
ever they are turned out of the country I hope to God 
they will he kept out for good, so that this war may 
not have been fought in vain, 
feel rather warm on this subject when we see by the 
papers that German prisoners have picnics; and, by 
the way, what particular politician is being indemni
fied by the Inmates of Donlngton Hall ?"

1 When the waiter saw the diner gather up all the 
change from the plate, leaving not so much as a 
threepenny bit behind, he bent down and said in a 
sorrowful voice :

"Beg pardon, but haven't you forgotten something, 
sir?"

The cynical diner sneered at that classic question.
"I don't think so,” he said, coldly.
“Are you sure, sir?" the waiter softly persisted.
"Yes." said the diner, "quite sure." 

frowned, and asked angrily, "Why, what did you think 
I had forgotten?"

The waiter, perceiving his case hopeless, said, cut-

"Usually, I believe, sir. you take a soup ladle, a 
coffee-pot, or a half-dozen fish-knives with you, sir. 
That's all, sir."

Army Clothing Contracts. THE READING HABIT.
It Is a well-known fact that 

the reading habit without 
from It, says W. F.

example, is not a

r 11 was asserted that i 
[louse convertibles have 
iiato new issue, and it 

which would be 
when old issue
«bout 32,000,000.

Weakness in

over 90 per cent. .
been deposited f< 

was estimated the 
released out of the s 

was gotten out of the wa

a person may hav« 
deriving much benefit. 

Purdue., writing in Farm 
The indiscriminate devouring

profitable occupation, though 
common one; but the reading of 
that are real literature, history, 
poetry, high-class fiction

General dissatisfaction is being shown by indus
tries in the manner in which this country has been 
practically disregarded by the Allied Governments 
in the placing of orders for war munitions, 
dividual industry is apt to be lost sight of. 
many be the case with various branches of the tex
tile trades. We have in Canada upwards of two 
hundred factories capable of manufacturing khaki 
cloth, blankets, underwear, socks, cotton duck, 
shirtings, and the many other articles of clothing in j 
great demand by the Allied armies in the field yet 
at the present time the majority of these mills 
on short time, some are closed down, while large 
contracts for such supplies are being placed in the ; 
United States. The demand for these supplies is : 
very urgent. Even in Canada there Is a shortage ! 
of many lines, but orders from the Allied

: Established 1865. 
HEAD OFFICE 

Paid-Up Capital ...

Total Assets...........

WINNIPEG.
. .. $5,000,000

3,400,000 
Over 80,000,000

of novels, for
Mil An in- 

Such good books, bookii 
biography.

I could|S:
exchange accentuated tl 

gn liquidation of stocks 
to this market and 
Although It

foreiJohn Galt
G. H. Balfour
H. B. Shaw

Ü President.
General Manager. 
Assistant General Manager 

This Bank having over 320 Branches in Can
ada extending 
offers excellen
every description of banking 

Travellers' Cheques and Letters of Credit ie- 
sued payable all o

Collections made in all parts of the Dominion, 
and returns promptly remitted at lowest rates 
of exchange.
London, Eng., Branch,

essays,
means education in It- 

««If. and whoever chooses hi, books well and learn, 
to tnd pleasure In them need never regret any early 
deflclenclee of school training, for the best result that 
can come from school is to learn how to read and to 
like to read.

and bonds no

II Then he reconciled the Street to 
was admitted that prices 

nnce much while it

women

I
mm.

n"oifrom Halifax to Prince Ru; 
t facilities for the transaction

continued.

business. t llew York, June 
; »« early afternoon 

*4 more 
"Hock.

30.—Trading was at a
ver the world. and prices showed 

as a res>tlt of neglect
Someone has said that 

bughly four good books
any man who will read thor ■ 

a year will be a well-educated 
man by the time he has read one hundred volumes. A 
lover of books is reasonably certain to read more than 
four In a year, so that on this basis the progress of 
his mental development may be readily estimated

If than of ]

telling for foreign 
great 

[ Weekly 
.produced 
iUtot the

1 6 Princes St. account was not i 
many selling orders have been 

weather report
“AND ITS WAR." F. W. ASHE, ManagerForgive me. We

govern
ments are not to be had, and only a small number ! 
have been placed since early in the year.

was highly favor 
on the market, 

cotton report to be
| .
i

West End Branch, G. M. C. Hart Smith, Acting 
Manager, Haymarket, S. W. 

Correspondence Solicited.

A tent that is pitched at the base,
A wagon that comes from the night, 

A stretcher—and on It a "case"—
An orderly holding a light;

The Infantry's bearing the brunt—
'O hark to t(ie wind-carried cheer!

A thunder of guns at the front,
A whimper of sobs at the rear.

no effect

WHAT DOES MRS. GRUNDE SAY?

and Standard.) 
case so fully re

ported In the papers of Hoppe vs. Grunde, there 
Some things

Hoppe, as stated.

published on 
e 1 gooa showing and that the a 

1 mon«hly report on other c 
« week later.
Kansas 

®toon declining 
Selling

*°ul<l mak 
* ‘he case In 
Published

The Canadian mills are capable of manufacturing 
goods equal in quality and price to the best produced 
in the world. Their capacity Is much more than 
sufficient for the supplies required for the Canadian 
Overseas Forces, and In face of the urgent demand 
for clothing supplies they should be operating to ca
pacity night and day. There are ample supplies of raw 
material available, and as ordinary domestic busi
ness has fallen off forty to fifty per cent., the manu
facturers are eager to cater to the needs of the Al
lied armies. In every way conditions are most fa
vorable to the placing of army contracts in this field. 
The contracts placed In Canada by the Allied Gov
ernments for such supplies have, however, been very 
small, while large orders have been and are beihg 
placed in the United States.

On the other hand, the business to be obtained in 
furnishing supplies for the Canadian forces is con
siderable. Canada now has nearly one hundred and 
fifty thousand men In the field, and these men. whe
ther In France, England, or Canada, have to be 
clothed by the Canadian Government. The supplies 
now on hand are far from sufficient for a winter 
campaign, but instead of having the mills get busy 
now on these contracts, the orders have been held 
up. These contracts have to be placed eventually, 
while every delay means that when they are finally 
given out they will have to be rushed, and efficiency 
will not be obtained. Such was the case last fall, 
and a repetition of what occurred then appears to be 
imminent. The action is unbusinesslike, and should 
be remedied immediately by those in authority. 
These contracts would have meant activity instead 
of Idleness during the past months, and undoubtedly 
would have enabled the mills to go after other busi
ness with much more confidence. The mills have 

m 1 ?*“ ,orced to "oh1 back in the matter of punch,* 
ln*."W »»<l 1= the rising market of the

Uv- ’ ^et ,ew months, and in many other ways the in- 
■ f dustry haa suffered.

% 11x6 Purchasing Commission has given

.

(From the Regina, Saak., Province 
The Editor:;

In regard to theI ’ Z
WHEAT CROP REPORT. THE WAY BACK TO THE LAND.s and Texas issueswant to make clear.

to 8% and the pre 
was said to be largely for A

(Grain Growers’ Guide l
We hope that the Toronto News will cnncentrateJto 

powers ot thinking upon this question <>f ng the 
people back to the land. If it does so. we believe I»

The greatest crop of wheat ever grown by a nation In the first
was not planning to runIn the world's history is predicted by the Department 

of Agriculture.
away with Mrs. 

She asked me to buy her a ticket 
to a moving picture show, saying she had

The Washington experts, basing 
their estimate on figures gathered by federal agents 
throughout the land, announce that a billion-bushel 
harvest Is indicated. Should that enormous quantity 
be gathered next fall, the United States would have 
upward of 385,000,000 bushels of wheat to export dur
ing the coming year.

And Its war!
"Orderly, hold the light !
Lay him down on the table—so!
Easily, careful—thanks! You 
And Its' War—but the part that Is not for show!

jFWlwin Locomotive 
cF2611 Locomoti 

4 b»nker in

no money.
w»s not running away from Hoppe, either, but only 

to avoid arrest. The black
sold off rather easily 

ve also weakened
»nie ,h.t ,„C‘0Se touch wlth «he situati, 
VEorop, „ ha" bM" selling of Stee 

ope but that volume hasfcr '° MM0 "«re sold ,

'‘•«r.stBru ,asma"am°unt whe" « Is. reat Britain alone holds
common.

• ^ fact
•**» 85

will eventually come to the same conciuti'.n that the 
thinking men in the organized farmers movement 
came to long ago, namely, that in order to induce 
more people to go upon the land in Canada and de- 

of this Dominion, it

I on smalleye »n which the re
porters commented was not received from the hands 
of Hoppe, but from an incident while splitting 
Hoppe and his friends attacked not beenvelop the great natural resources 

Is not necessary to .offer bonuses or grants or special 
privileges of any kind, hut simply to remove the arti
ficial burdens which have been placed upon the backs 
of the farmers and other producers by the protective 
tariff, high railway rates, excessive interest chargee 

for speculation.

me In the back at the 
theatre, and some of them were holding me while 
Hoppe did all the damage he managed to do.

It Is thought that domestic consumption will reach 
about 535.000,000 bushels for food 
80,000,000 bushels for seeding.

A tent with a table athwart,
A table laid neatly for one.

A waterproof cover and naught 
But the limp, mangled work of 

A bottle that's stuck by a pole, 
A guttering dip In its neck.

The flickering light of a soul 
On the wondering eyes of the

purposes and about 
With the foreign de

mand and the consequent high price as incentives, 
American farmers last fall sowed the largest 
ever planted to winter wheat in this country—40,169.- 
000 acres—and this spring an additional 19.248.000 
acres were sown.

close to 750,(
R. GRUNDE.

that the corporation is now opei 
'«'■eect. Per cent- capacity with miEL ,ror3™Pt‘0n 0,dlv"‘ends. ha, «,

r**ial reaumnii °n ThC' benker added 
|«* " °f dividends

, 8 great deal of ■-

: ^nxXLT'6'1 thr,e month* »*"■

i ««erred and s"” rUnnIn* *« rate of 7 three nd 5 Per cent.
' Thlrd Quarter 

Wore than 8

+40 and the holding of land out of 
The progressive formers of Canada will be delighted 
to have the co-operation of the Toronto News in their 
fight for free trade and equality of opportunity.1The Day’s Best Editorial

on Steel 
foreign selling a 
may result in

This is bht one Inspiring example of the 
tural resources with which this land is blessed, 
let the new Federal Employment Bureau 
harvest hands that the farmers

: great na-

round up 
may be able to get 

through the busy harvest season without trouble !

And It's War 
"Orderly, hold his hand!

GOD’8 COUNTRY.
(The Banker Farmer.)

When all our roads aijp good roads ; when 
schools are good schools; when farms produce larger 
yields at greaetr profits; when farmers unite 
build rural Ilf

THE LAND OF PRETTY SOON.
paved with theI'm not going to hurt you—don’t be afraid!

A splinter of shell (what a mess It has made!)" 
And It's War—and very unhealthy trade!
The clink of a stopper and glass.

A sign, as the chloroform drips 
A trickling stream on the grass,

And bluer and bluer the lips,
The lashes have hidden the stare;

A touch and the clothes fall

I know a land where the streets are 
things we meant to achieve,

It is walled with the money we

And the pleasures for which we grieve.
The kind words unspoken, the promises broken.

And many a coveted boon.
Are stowed away there in that land somewhere.

country
on common for 

i* expected t« 
Per cent, on the

meant to have
f trait

IIP8 BELGIUM A8 A GERMAN COLONY.
(London Citizen.)

The German Governor-General of Belgium. Baron 
von Biasing, has now published the Budget for 
glum for 1916. It shows a deficit of £ 920,000. 
he states that a means of making it up will have to 
be found later.

Then the children of the farm will scorn to desert 
population ! Tnus ,v„erEA CURB TRANSACTION! 

h'k =00 a« «V 150 at
! ,ie « «H a,?. ‘ at 44 225 »« ■»*. 121
! “ '=' 4M at MK *' 260 a« 44%. 126 .1 
i’««4M. lu.*'60" 44*-41°*‘ 44%. 15 at 

- p,„,. *' 50 »« H%.
;;,c nc
I0=%. 11.000

this fairest of places for crowded cities; 
will be more evenly divided forBel- many who struggle
for a cruet In the city will find plenty in the 
try; wealth will be more evenly divided; there 
be less of the doctrine of hate and

The land of Pretty Soon.
will

away.
A cut and the wound is laid bare, 

Another . There are jewels uncut of possible fame.more of the goepel. . the fact has turned fray. of love; there will be more HAPPINESS.
This Is the future of God’s Country if 

lend our aid.

Lying about in the dust.
And many a noble and lofty aim 

Covered with mould and rust

BUSINESS CONVALESCENT.
(Boston Globe.)

Sentiment In business circles Is more cheerful than 
at any time since the gradual recovery from the war 
shock started. This cheerfulness is based on facts 
not hope, at present.

I»«0 at at 103%, $900 «And It’s War!
"Orderly, take It out!
Pretty rough luck on his children and wife;
There might have been—sooner-a chance tor his ut* 
And it’s War—“And, orderly—clean this knife!"

—Edgar Wallace,

you and I
It means a wonderful future—not in 

dollars alone—but in a contented, successful people, 
constituting an Industrial and agricultural 
peaceful and prosperous beyond compere.

What an Incentive—what an

at 108%. 
e Factories, pfd—25 at*75.Carrjag

while it seems so near,And Oh! this place.
Is farther away than the moon:

Is fair, we never get there.
I

republic,

r..

Though our purpose
The land of Pretty Soon.

Poor eat-
opportunity for the

—Ella Wheeler Wilocx.banker J Isn’t it worth fighting for J

IlièiÉf $
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I TRADE ing close<TK Op
treal
•V ACT or

II®

EaA
-MONTREAL Ç FURTHER FIRMNESS 

DEVELOPEO IR WHEHT
AT«Wrted by Edward L. Doucette. 

Noon close June Mm, me.

Cobalt Stroke:— ’
'm Minimum 

Belling % * 
Price Asked.

Bid. Asked.Bailey ..
®“ver........................
Buffalo .. ..

Hind But Were '
Not Pressed Todey

■IS1T) 2\ BUI
Aznes Holden ..

Pfd..................
B- c. Pkckere ..
Brazilian T. L.
Canada Car ..

Do^ pfd. ..
Canada Cement...............

Do- Pfd. ,d................
Can. Cottons........................

Do*. Pfd.. xd....................
Can. Converters.............
Can. Oen. Electric...........
Can. Pacific........................
Can. Locomotive ..............
Can. Steamship Lines ..

Do. Voting Trust..................
Do.. Pfd................... ................

Crown Reserve, xd.....................
Detroit United R>.............. ....
Dom. Bridge................................
Dom. Canner»...........................
Dom. Coal, pfd...........................
Dom. Iron, pfd............................
Dom. Steel Corp........................
Dominion Park, xd. 120
Dom. Textile, xd...............
Duluth Superior, xd .. .. 
Goodwin». Ltd. .. ..

Do.. Pfd..............................
ISO at 444, ISO at | Halifax Electee Ry.

j Hollinger Mines ....
J Illinois Traction ..............

! Do.. Pfd., xd................
Laurentlde, xd................
Macdonald Co...............
Meckay, xd.................

3130*,y Selling Order, for Joreig 
Account are on " * ‘

,a*w*««bnt

: * "•■'«’■m.h
- «.w*.»
* • '■«.«.It

I
• • ■ ..

................................
_ .............. * • * •- • • • • ■ • 5.00
Crown Reserve .. .. .. ..
Poster............
Gifford.................
Gould..................................
Great Northern............... ..
Hargrave».........................
Hudson Bay.......................
Kerr Lake............................
La rose....................................
McKinley Darragh .. ..
Nlplssing .. ......................
Peterson Lake...................
Right of Way.................
Rochester.............................
Seneca Superior"................
Silver Leaf........................

of liquidation for foreign account, the Silver Queen ......................
Temiskamlng.....................
Tretheway.............................
Wettlaufer..............................
York, Ont................

50 70 IS
16 174 Short Covering in Early Afternoon was 

The Means of Bringing on 
Another Slight Uplift

CORN ALSO RECOVERED

114... 105
* P- ad. .. 14ms. . 6.50

63 68 50......
, ■MONTREAL 

,F DIRECTORS:
rrH> **»•• '.MU.ni

4 6 88

VOLUME NOT HEAVY 24 2821
4wmm

Now Operating Bstwen 86 and 90

80 '*884
24 2828

Corporation
Z. rant With Prospect of Resumption of Divi- 
^ dend in Near Future.

2 3 Î14T1
.. . .17.00 
• ... 4 40

20.00
4.65

1494
Oats Were Slightly Lower at the Start hut Rallied 

Later With the Better Peeling in Com 
and Wheat.. EH 8181

45 60 148144
Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.) 22 38Uyork jUne 30.—Volume of business at the op- 

smaller than for

25 88480
5.86

• • 224*
6.00 8484 (Inclusive Leased Wire ta the Journal a# Cam me roe.)

Chicago, June *9.—The wheat market opened bare
ly steady under country and commission house sell
ing on the improvdd weather condition». The eelling 
movement, however, did not reach large proportions 
and reporte of a better demand for 
aome nervousness among aborts and aa a result prices 

| rallied.
The market developed further firmness toward the 

Afternoon on short covering on claims that offerings 
" of ‘he new wheat would be light until weether condl- 

i l,ona w«r* thoroughly settled.
Corn was barely steady at the start,

......... ot more settled weather but

... There was » fair demand1 from

......... 1 Price Current
market.

The na„ market wee slightly low.r .1 the «art, 
but milled with other grains:

0t the stock market was 
P^t. and stocks as a rule wefe a litttle heavy. 

J* 0f joi.272 realized for New York City bonds was 

disappointing althoUhg not sufficiently as

23 4 ; 
5 i

6
68

ranegAee<efent Ge .68
CAWTHRA MULOCK,

34 ! Presid*nt Csnsds Bread Company, whoss fiscal
24 year 0,oeee te*dey* ,

324 j
104 ;

iewhat
cause a selling movement, and although there
, evidence

62
Branch,,

•m- (hutte Branch,,
W. Narlh Wtrt Branch„ 
w. Marthme Pr

181107
export caused81

fairly well taken.
4 off, at 604 and dropped to 60 on

32 4 88
gteel opened 
jgt few sales.
Can opened unchanged at 464 and soon sold at 46% 

rumors that the Can Company had re- 
war order.

Pacific opened %, off at 6%, and M. K. & 
with sales at 94 and 94, compared with

ovs. and NJU. 72

MORNING STOCK SALES

foundland 
irling, Grand Fall, 
VT BRITAIN-
•eadle Street, E.C.,
• L. Cassais, Manage, 
:,,M.IU,erW° Plat,' ^

'1208
Porcupine Stock.

Cons. Goldfields.............
Con. Smelters.................
Dobie ....................................
Dome Extension ..
Dome Lake .......................
Dome Mines.................
Foley OBrien..................
Gold Reef .........................
Homestake .......................
Hollinger.........................
Jupiter ...........................
Motherlodç.....................
McIntyre ’.......................
Fearl Lake ___ .*
Pore. Crown.......................
Pore. Imperial .................
Pore. Pet.................................
Pore. Tisdale.......................
Pore. Vlpond ......................
Preston E. Dome...............
Rea Mines .........................
West Dome .................

There were 
ceived large

T| started
^ st the close on Tuesday.

dian Pacific lost 4 over night.

7864Pi to 10.80 o'clock.
Dominion Steel 60 at 80. 60 at 30, 20 at 30.
Tram. Power—60 at 434- 276 at 43%. 160 at 43%. 

j 600 at 44. 200 at 44%, 226 at 44a,,
444. 126 at 44, 400 at44%, 26 at 44%. 

j Steel of Canada, pfd.—1 at 69. 24 at 69, 25 at 68.
I Canada Car—60 at 64 4.
J C. P R. - 100 at 143.

O. P. R. Notes -$800 at 1034 1900 at 1034.
Scotia Steel—25 at 63.

55653 4 nn prospecte 
recovered with wheat.

26267
7178 cash houses, and th# 

report had a favorable Influence on the160.. 160 
.. .. 17.90 26.60 26.00r ■13%

8161yew York, June 30.—Stock was not brought out by 
btflittle decline at the- opening and that fact encour- 
Hg pools in some industrials to renew their activity. 
mL result of this was a fairly brisk rally so that 

6(10.20 o'clock prices generally were up from the 
luv and trading was on a fairly good scale.
Lnnce. however, seemed to meet stock.
Mruclble Steel advanced 14 to 324. 
upeared to be the basis of the buying movement. 
Iflttre was good volume of activity in United States 
aftber and the stock advanced 1% to 52.

81 81
160 ;... 160

Previous
Clots.
1.064
1.01%

......... I Range:

......... July.........
66 . Sept.........

ïITED STATES:
lebden,
“of. Agent!, 64 Will & 
•lineux,

°P«n- Hi«h. Law.
1.0«* 1.0416 1.044,

I 01H 1.014b 1.0144 1.0144

UN «I I OS
Do. Pfd. xd.....................

Mexican L. A P................
Mont. L. H. A P .. ___  211
Mont. Cotton»

Do., pfd. .. .
Mont. Telegrsph
Mont, Tramways .................... 220

Do., Debenture* .. .,
National Breweries ... .
N. 8. Steel & Coal. .. .

6766The 10.30 to 11 o'clock.
Dom. Cotton Bonds—$1,000 at 100%. 

j Tram. Power-50 at 444. 60 at 44%. 25 at *44. 25 
i at 44 4, 26 at 4*4. 25 at 44%. 50 at 4*4. 50 at 44%. 
| 100 ftt 44%. 50 at 44%, 50 at 44%, J00 at 44, 25 at 4%. 

‘ ‘ 25 at 45. 50 at 44%.
| Dom. Bridge—5 at 132.

<'orn46 46
2i i I Juiy

61 Sept
316 7*4 72% 784

714 73%
15Big orders 784Spokane 6261 714 71%Oat»:99 100 I% 1 4 i86x Ju,y

... 18,P‘
136 4*4 444 484 

*74 37% 874
48%

to be large short interest, and traders pre- 2205% *7%
814 614
48 4 4*4Ogilvie—25 at 122.

“ | Dom. Steel—10 at 30.
S‘ ' r P- R- Notes —$500 at 103% 

at 1034.
12 I

8 Acted that there would be either a cash dividend on a 
llor 4 per cent, basis, or a declaration at the present 

prae, but with payment in scrip. There was no con- 
Kflnnation of these stories.
I American Smelting and Refining advanced 1% to 
I»#, Close observers said there had recently been 

hecumulation of that stock and it was surmised that 
Ml Increase in the dividend was not far off.

tl Bank ILME If MM WILL 
«0T IffiPT mm || STOCKS

46% 63 624 !
$500 at 1034. $100 °Fllv,o Milling, x<1..............

j Do., pfd.................................

Ottawa L. H . * P................ 120
: Penmans

107 126 1222%
118 116

ANADA 1*6«% 6% 11.00 to 11.30 o'clock.
Tram. Power—100 at 44%, 100 Ht 44%, ioo at 44%, 50 Pcnman*- Pfd • • •

at 44%, 25 at 44%, 60 at 44%, 100 at 44%. Porto R,co...................................
Hollinger—50 at 26.00. Price Bros.......................................

Quebec Ry.. I,. H. A 1*.............
Smart Woods, pfd. 
Shawlnlgan, xd. . »
8her. William» . . .

Do.. Pfd....................
Spanish River . . .
Spanish River, pfd 
Steel Co of Canada .. ..

62 49
......... *u”w Will R.duc* H.r Consumption, and United

State. Will b. Left With Large Part « Craw In 
Elevalere and Waraheueee.

10*

t:81TORONTO IRON TRADE REVIEW.
Cleveland, June 30.—Iron Trade Review 

tremeiy heavy shipments of finished 
ing in of more blast furnace» 
of many plants testify 
business, 
steel bars are

46 48
says: — Ex- 60 60

ENew York. June 30.—Activity was spasmodic in the 
Ifrit hour and the market was thin both ways. There 

Mire times when a little buying sufficed to put prices 
Wind periods when stocks declined on„smaIl volume 

There was a disinclination to enter into 
Rjonmitments on account of the approach of a three- 
|W recess, the Street taking it for granted that the 

FKxchange would close on Saturday and the business 
Ivu altnost entirely in the hands of professionals.

materials, blow - 
and increasing activity 

to a decided improvement in

Telephone Bds.—$1,000 at 99. 12$7,000,000
$7,000,000 ......... "We n"»ume." write» the London

116 the next twelve month*
... ^ tlnue tn lend
... will thu*

to 60 Statist, "that In 
the United States will.... no 11911.30 to noon. 

Carriage Pfd:—26 at 75.
Steel Co.—6 at 15%.

Some of the most important makers of 
now sold up for larger sizes of money freely to foreign nations, and 

create markets for their goods.
4 Present time Europe need*

• Quantifie* of goods for which she 
goods; and. therefore, needs

66 86
Letters of Credit 

parts of the world. 
J branches through- 
of Canada.

•rounds. 18 88so that they cannot At th#guarantee delivery in less than ! 
This condition is due 

shell steel.

four or five months, 
large volume of orders for

to consume enormous
36 36Noon to 12.30.

Dom. Cotton Bds.—$100 at 100%
Tram. Power-50 at 44%. 25 at 44%. 25 *4%, 60 at

44%. 26 at 44%. 25 at 44%. 25

cannot pay In
, to P*y ^ aecurltlia. tf,

......... America were not to accept payment In
then it I» obvious that Europe

16% 16The machinery market is flooded 
lathes and other

with inquifles for
Toronto Railway XD............ ill
Tooke Bros....................................
Tucketts Tobacco....................
Turkett» Tobacco Pfd.............
Twin City xd . . . ...
Winnipeg Railway ^
Windsor Hotel ..

69 69
securities, 

would be compelled
..........j VT ,h* h* «dutint h.r con.umption.
... I«nd th. Am»,Iran people would be left with s large 
... p*rt of ,h,lr f’rop* lying In elevators 

i "This would

equipment for manufacture of warwere many transactions in bonds, sellers 20 
[« 10 days, and these sales were supposed to be for 
^continental account.

munitions, 
booked ahead for 
have sold part of

Manufacturers of nt 44%. 35 at 44%, 50 
at 44%, 26 at 44%, 25 at 44%, 25 a! 44%, 50 at 4% "5 
at 44%.. 50 at 44%. 15 at 44%. 25 at 44%. 50 44%."

DEPARTMENT
h of the bank, where 
)e deposited and in-

machinery
some cases

16
several months and in- Foreign transactions in bonds

Ubeing put through on the Exchange represent only a 
" part of the foreign liquidation in that class of 

j* securities as a great deal of business is being done by 
Pprlvite negotiation.

26
next year’s production. 80 and warehouses.

93% mean that after * 
... ! Price* would fall, and that
... Polled to sell her surplus (or 

within the power of the 
vide. If, however, ihe

very short time 
America would be nont- 

tht amount of

lawyers object to purchase

OF HULL CITY DEBENTURES.
The optimistic spirit which pre- I 

J three weeks ago, when the 
the civil authorities

AFTERNOON STOCK SALES 160
t. James & McGill Sts 
wrence Blvd.

.. 100
Ottawa. June 30. 

vailed in the city of Hull
money

consuming countries t pro- 
American n«iopi* are willing 

111 Mburltl.. by m.klt-g io»n. fru.ly
.........  rntT'M """ " '» Purcfta*. Am.rTan

.........  -.f ICur-.p, »„, „„ malnl.xlntttd
__ L , -x,faor"|nary l.v.l, prie», „,l| r„.
mV™""! an<r ,h' w*alth ol ">• Am.rlcan p«e„|e 

» ncreaaed by th» mcurltle» they will rae.lv*
„ P’,m‘nt ,or Produce. Indeed. I, 6hm,lu
b» clearly under.,bod that ,h. I.r,,„.„ Bt
r'“" <”",or" "lnM 'hr war began I. due 

wllllngneaa to take payment In aeeurltle, for a large 

exported.

2 to 2.30 o’clock.
Tram. Power—10 at 44%, 50 at 44%. 25 at 44%. 25 1 Rrlt North America ..

! Commerce...............................
, Hochelaga............................

1 Merchants...............................
' Molsons...................................
Montreal.................................
Nationale................................

j Nova Scotia.........................
: Ottawa, xd.............................

y New Tork' ,une 3°—No definite tendency develop
ed Id i$e market in the .. 146

.. 203 
. . 149

146announcement was made that 
had succeeded in disposing 
ben tu res

second hour but prices held 
wdlupand the volume of business 
cwld be expected in view

at <414. «0 at 4414, 25 at 44%. 25 at 44Vi. 26 at 4414, 25 
at 44%. 76 at 44%, 60 at 44%.

Dom. Hteel—26 at 30%. 40 at 30, 35 at 30.
Dom. Steel Pref.—26 at 78%.
Dom. Steel Bonds—$1,000 at 85%.

301
of the last issue of de- 

amounting to $271.000. has disappeared and 
despondency reigns In its stead.

It appears now, from

was as large as 
of the approaching holi-

148
180 180

Bank ... 301 
... 234

.. 182% 
... 261 
. . 207
... 118 

. - *21%
......... *11
... 140

201| New Tork Central showed 
I dpation of a favorable 
[aonlh of May which 
I Thursday.

a letter received from thesome strength in antl- 
statement of earnings for the 
will probably be given

289Dominion Securities Company 'of Toronto^ which 
was supposed to have bought the debentures, 

that In the negotiations of

1I2%>
361

NADA sale it was stipulated by UNLISTED SECURITIES. 207x Am - 
to her

the company that the transaction 
fication by the solicitors of 

The solicitors have

■ It was asserted that . 
:l0U8e convertibles have 
ftto new issue, and it 

which would be 
*hen old issue
«bout $2,000,000.
Weakness in

was subject to rati- , 
the company.

over 90 per cent, of Westing- 
been deposited for exchange 

was estimated the

| Quebec ..........

j Toronto ... . 
Union.............

118Rid
Porcupine Crown Mines. Ltd............

„ n»S»Uved the proposition, and I Asbestos Corp. of Canada
the Dominion Securities Company has notified the ................
city council that the sale is off. and has demanded the

««It.75 part of the good* 
'Bince the211amount of

released out of the sinking fund 
was gotten out of the

ed 1865. w,r he<an. the United Btatea baa nnl 
cnly repaid the M00,000,000 of floating 
balance to the real of the world when 
bul haa placed abroad

Do.. Bonds ..........................................
Can. Light & Power Bonds ... . 

company paid the city ns ; Can. Pacific Notes ...........................

140WINNIPEG.
...................  $5,000,000
...........  3,400,000
......... Over 80,000,000

debt owed onway would be return of $5.000. which the
a deposit on the sale. , ,

. , Carriage Factories Ltd.....................
A special meeting of the Hull City ha, been called ! »D, Pfd...................

by Mayor Bourque to discuss Ihe difficulties which ' Cedars Rapid, Mia. * Power Co
have ansen over the sale of the debentures. I oD.. Bond,......................................

Dominion Glass Co.. Ltd pfd...............
Mont. Tram. & Power C«-..............

war broke out. 
some $248,000,000 of additional 

money In eubacrlptlona tn Inane. l„
month, the amount of rapit., which America will b, 
able to lend to the other countrlea win 
large Increase, as there will he

102% 96%Bell Telephone...............
73 1 Can. Cement........................

i Can. Converters ..............
Can Rubber .....................
Can. Loco................. ..
Dominion Coal.....................
Dominion Cotton..............
Dom. Iron and Steel .
Dom. Textile A....................

! Dom. Textile B......................
; Dom. Textile C....................
I Dom. Textile D....................
i Keewatln Mill....................

L. of Woods............................
Laurentlde Co....................
Mont. Power .......................
Montreal St. Ry...................
Mont. Tram............................

' Nat Breweries.................
Do.. Series B.................
Do., Series C.....................

Penmans. Ltd.......................
Porto Rico............................
Price Bros.................................
Quebec Ry.............................
Sher. Williams.....................
W. Can. Power ...............

exchange accentuated the 
gn liquidation of stocks 

to this market and 
Although It

forei 37need of
ral Manager.
itant General Manager
■ 320 Branches in Can- 
Ifax to Prince Rupert 
for the transaction of 

king business, 
d Letters of Credit ii-

parts of the Dominion, 
mitted at lowest rates

6 Princes St.

, Manager
C. Hart Smith, Acting 

e Solicited.

92 93%and bonds now going on 
reconciled the Street to the selling, 

was admitted that prices 
™ce much while it

60 88
: 88 88 •how very 

practicaly no t ourlât
8ficould not ad- 193%continued.

expenditures abroad in 
provided for by 
will have «oms

COMMERCIAL PAPER DULL.
New York. June 30.—Continued 

ings is keeping commercial 
Five and six months

86 the current86 •ummer to be14%I Kew Tort, june 

j »« early afternoon

'«etk.
,bt. forf ,,bl, for for.ign loan. „ Ara„lM„ 
llnu. their pr.rant policy n, economy

«v.vr„m.7 z,::sz,hou,d

available for loans to r'anads. 
to Europe.'’

98 100%30.—Trading scarcity of offer- *Sati°na1 Brick Com. . . .
Do., Bonds ......................

100was at a low ebb in 
a tendency to 

than of pressure of

86%and price» showed 
86 a result of neglect

paper market dull and 
maturities are passing 

at 3% per cent.. November maturities at 3% per cent ! Wee,ern Can- Power 
and the shorter dates at 3

72! 97Sherbrooke Railway & Power Co. people con-
9725

Wild mtite , „„ 10 be l?Ubllahed on Thursday
lit the r ? showing tod that the 

monthly report » -hre . week later.
**>"«- Kansas 

m®non declining i% 
r 74. Selling

97! Wayagamack F»u]p & Peper Co...........per cent. ■n to desire 
J over im-

97! Do.. Bonds
»«M$N. Y. JUNE CLEARINGS.

New Tork, June 30.—June clearings $8,025,481,548 
increase $181,278.781.

IMONEY AND EXCHANGES. W. 4
I 185

t0 8outh America, and
same would 

on other crops to be
N. Y, EXCHANGE.

Montreal—New York exchange $8.12% premium.NEW YORK STOCKS 94
O THE LAND. 103and Texas issues were weak, the 

to 8% and the preferred 3% 
was said to be largely for

* a-s' Guide i 
News will concentrate 
i question of çetung the 
it does so. we believe I* 

conclusion that the _

AMERICAN CLEARINGS.

Clearings.
----- *298.020.631
■ • • • 29.967.781 

• • 29.878.763

BAR SILVER UNCHANGED.

London. June 30 —Bar silver 22%d unchanged.
(Furnished by Jenks, C,Wynne & Co.)

Open. High. Low.
74% 75% 74%

49% 48%
46% 46% 45%

!
Increase.

*•1.472.884
8.886.862
2.155.002

Amsterdam New York ...............
j Philadelphia............
Boston ... ...

>unt.

Laer
HTan Locomotl 

4 banker in

Amal. Cop...................
Am. B. Sug...............
Am. Can........................
Am. Car F...................
Am. Loco................
Am. Smelt...................
Am. T. & T.................
Anaconda.................

75%
“motiva sold off rather 

ve also weakened r 
Sir„. , " close tou“h with the

b,uh,er' ;as ■-'»"* Of Steel common
*-.,««6,;; ;0h"nvnouî-« »,«„ ,arge. H»

^nt In Jun, ' share, were sold for foreign 
"e Great Britain , amount when It la considered 

|«*e common. ' ld" clo,e t0 750-««O share,
, Île fact 
■••«n 85

CANADIAN SJOCKS IN N. Y.

New York. June 30.—Granby. 88; British Columbia. 
% bid.

easily and Am 
on small sales.

49
zed farmers' movement 
that in order to induce 
land in Canada and de-

46 49
situation says it 54 54% 53% 54%

50 49% 70: HOWAâD 8. g OSS/ K.C

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS

Buildin» Z» Si,- Nichai.. St Montrai,

of this Dominion. It SILVER QUOTATIONS.

New York. June 30 —Zimmermann & P’orishay quote 
silver at 48; Mexican dollars 37.

80 81 79% 80%
ises or grants or special 
nply to remove the arti* 
i placed upon th# backs 
lucers by ihe protecive 
cessive interest charge»

El/GENfi g ANQUi
121% 121%

TORONTO STOCK SALES.

Toronto. June 30.—The following were the sales re
corded at the morning session of Toronto Stock Ex
change:—

Can. Gen. Electric—10 at 91.
Steel of Canada Pref.—25 at 89, 25 at 69.

Mackay—50 at 79%.
Standard Bank—1 at 218%. 3 at 218%.
C P. R. Notes—$2,500 at 103%.
Barcelona—25 at 7%. 25 at 7%, 6 at 7%.
Brazilian—10 at 63.
Scotia Steel—50 at 62%.
Nipissing—80 at 6.65.
C. P. R.—5 at 144%.
National Steel Car—25 at 21%, 25 at 21%, 7 at 2t%, 

25 at 20%, 5 at 21. 25 at 21.
National Steel Car Prat.-26 at 71, 25 at 71, 25 at 

- p.m. 71, 25 at 71. 5 at 71, 20 at 71, 5 at 71. 
j Dome Mines—60 at 18.60.

Can. Car—60 at 66.
Maple Leaf Pref.—2 at 97.
Imperial Bank—1 at 210.

36 3636%
. .. 100% 100%
. .. 76% 76%

143%

36%
A. T. & S.
Balt. & Oh 
Can. Pacific .. .. 142%
Cen. Leather ..
C. M. St. P...........
Chino Cop.............
Cons. Gas..............
Erie .......................
Gen. Elec..............

100% 100%

76% LETHBRIDGE STREET RAILWAY.

The Lethbridge Street Railway for the week of! 
40% i June 24th had gross receipts of $712.28.

76%that the corporation is 
Per cent. Conningnow operating be-

raeumnH Capacity wltn much better 
,r, , gumption of dividends. 
ers hold on.

142%14214
40%for .«peculation, 

anada will be delighted 
? Toronto News in their

of ctsfor 40% 
90% 
45% 

126% 
26% 

169%
Gt. Nor., pfd.. .... 118%

Sn has encouraged
resumm - The/ banker added that 
resumption of dividend

3 great deal of

45% N. V. STOCK SALES.

New York. June 30.—Sales of stocks and bonds 10 1 
a.m. to 2 p.m.

ty of opportunity s on Steel1 check
:V„7tv; Th,s b"‘"

! =4rmnr, hav,:phected '"ree month, ago.
O66" runnlne at »*• Of 7 

ThlrTo”"''
°,™°,ethto7aUart‘r

common 
foreign railing which ha» 
may result in WHY

INSPIRATION 
Consolidated Copper

26% 26% 26%ETTY SOON. an earlier 169%
118%
22%

170
Stocks.

193,612 
. 248,044
. 220.356

paved with the
$2.157.000 ! 

1.658.000 j 
1.451.500

118%

i Tuesday 
Monday

per cent. 
On common for the paai 

la expected to .how a 

common.

Inter-Met.
Do., pfd.

Lehigh Val.................. 142%
Miami Cop.

22%

75%meant to have
f trait

per cent, on the l»a
p promises broken,

26%
N. Y. COTTON RANGE.

New York. June 30.—Cotton

... 9.33
.. 9.75

.. 10.01 

... 10.10

BUYThun plerEA^ CURB TRANSACTIONS.

i6,.r147:o,::<3‘*'3ooat »*. >«.«• « 4,* 1,5 « 4414. 225
:« 45.425 “ 44 *■ =60

tu «14. lis

u«o at

6% «Vi6% «V
New York Cen. .. 88%
N.t., N.H., H...........  65 hi
Nor. Pac...............
Penn. R. R..............
Ray Cons. ..
Rep. Steel..............
Reading...................... 148
Southern Pac.
Southern Ry.
Union Pacific .. .. 127% 127%
U. S. Rubber . . . . 60
U. S. Steel............  60% 60%

109% 
67% 68%

range < • ine88% 89
it land somewhere. High.

9.35 9.33
at 43%. 600 

fit 44%. 126 at 44%, 
at 4454, 125 at 44%. 2'

.«4 4.5:t.4,4?4H0i,44,i'16 " 100

‘ Note

WRITE EOR OUR^WElilLY MARKETJuly...................
October ... . 
December ... 
January ...

10.02
10.08

107 107
I9.92 75106at 44%. 60Ible fame. 10.06

10.23
GQURLEY, MieLEOO ft CO.

STOCK BROKERS

;
Pacific
10a%. *1,000 *800 at 103%. $900 

at 108%.
^Hes. Pfd.—25 aWs.

M 103%. 147%148 % 
88 %Carrlag 8" % UNSCRAMBLING THE OMLET.87% N. Y. TIME MONEY DULL.eems so near, 

never get there.

15%16 Some western subdivider, are seeking to reuniteI

-HSëlSsSi Ü!pK#ï
G10be" i Early January maturities are quoted 3 per cent.

il Si. US m set127%

:

50 50%
59%
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60%11a Wheeler Wilcox. MONTREAL
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:

V°L. XXX. ■0L. XXX. NO. 47NO. 47■v ' it is

tallzatlon the railroad. », ,he United State, and Mty ^ “<*“ *» ot "«*-

nrr n::r„,:r zt::: **-* -"v th,s
the Alton, the Erie, the New Haven, the Rock Inland, tloneof Wan Street, and one ^hlch"” h ! 7 ""'i 
and the St. Louie & San Francisco. These are those to evm-y banker here it i i 8 °U appea
Invariably quoted.,by the politician when he wants to people sometimes stupidly" sT^Th"^ ’ ” "tUPM 
make a case what he call. Watered capita,. I business for“7" heaUh ” "0t *"

find that the capitalization per mile of the Alton, after sent a/higher ideal than that 
deducting its owned securities in prdprletary, affiliat- of the people .whom you serve, 
ed or controlled roads, pledged or-unpledged securl- to make a deposit with 
ties, issued or assumed, and held in the treasury; and or to secure 
advances to affiliate*) or controlled companies, with not assume that vm, ,
Investments of capital for property Included In the out of Z aUh„Z m°"‘y
assets is $124 2SR H * . . , , oi mm, although you may most- legitimately do

i assets, is $124.288 per mile. The next greatest crim- so. He assumes that 
can assume that June 30. 1915. and December 31 of : Inal in this assumed capitalization enormity is the teeshlp. 
the same year, were chosen to show the condition as Brie, with $122,120 .'per mile. < Pray remember how 
of the end of the half-year. This makes four out of ! many years Jay Gould ^uid ljrew and Fisk have been 
seven calls. But either by accident or design, and,\ dead.) The New Hayen system itself is capitalized 
I am perfectly willing to assume accident, the re- j at $101,600 per mile, on 2,092 miles of road. The much- 
maining three calls were made as of a Saturday. . discussed Rock-Island, taking not- only the. railway,
This, of course, nullifies New York bank clearings J but the capitalization'of 
for that day. including the shares and bond transac
tions and transfers of the Stock Exchange. This not 
merely belittles New York; it gives the country, in-

Sais „ bmst

* mro*
hum na

iieeiim mm™ growth asm nmI

ngton, D.C., June 30.- The 
In the United States 

of export, according 
H. Fay, of the Unit- 
460,251,489 pounds, 

with 600,016,845 p 
The productic 

rr:^ a6 follows: Black powder, 
PTh explosives other than permli 

U46J.971 pounds, and permissible 

17,818 pounds.
The figures 
bitek powder, 23,932.673 pounds of 
, 1887,962 pounds of permissible ex 

ytd with 1913.
jjr pay says: "As explosives are e 

the use of improved types of 
the dangers attending thi

I Charge of “Watered” Stocks so Constantly Made Against the Financial Cen
tre of the United States and the Reservoir of That Country’s Capital 

is the Merest Question — Begging — Capitalization of Amer
ican Railroads Should be Doubled

But we know you repre- 
You are the trustees 
The man who comes

explosive8
L exclusive
L W AlbertIndustrial World Cannot 0v„l , 

Giant Rival Tor Steel Business °°k 
of united States

if! you, or to discount hie paper, 
your advice upon, his investment, does

Mines, was 
K ,g compared

for 1913.if'-
- NEW CITY OF 50,000At the recent annual convention of the Pennsylvania 

Bankers' Association, held for once outside the bor
ders of that Slate at Cap® May. • N.J., Mr. William 
Peter Hamilton, the editor of the Wall Street Journal, 
undertook to correct some misapprehensions regarding 
that section of the financial realm which, after a few 
introductory remarks, he did in the following terms) — 

Perhaps it would he better to define "Wall Street,"

you are in a position of t-rus-
He believes, and I am proud to believe

alao, that you will give him your best advi 
if to your

Ei ce, even
own disadvantage. When this is said of j 

yourselves, and it is an indisputable truth, do 
need anything more to assure you that in everything 
that i, best, most useful, efficient, clean and honor
able. as anyone respects hts honor and worships his 
God. We have in Wall 
of trusteeship?

Minnesota Steel Company Pouring $20 000run 
New West Duluth Plant—Will 

ment to 10,000 Men.

represent a decrease >
r. ,nto Its
Glve Employ.m

St. Paul, Minn.,the holding company to
gether works out at $81,730 a mile; and that of the 
St. Louis & San Francisco, with its 6,264 miles of road, 
at $83,700 a mile.

June 30.—A second Garv— 
say a greater than Gary-ig now arising ‘ 
of Lake Superior in West Duluth 
same Aladdin-like touch

m and some
on ,hp banks

under the 
Stairs Steel 
«tv of eteet 

WiU “'•« long

It is still the target for political attacks by demago
gues. who argue on conditions which were obsolete 
and forgotten twenty years ago. 
sufficiently understood anywhere that the honest men 
in Wall Street

Street exactly the same idea
s: Minn.,

of the United
Corporation. The rapid evolution . 
constitutes an industrial epic which 
the annals of American

i lessen
u 0f Mines undertook the con 

-motion showing the total amour 
«nufactured and used in the United 
port dealing with the year 1912. Th. 
therefore the third technical papei 

ireau relating to the production and

This Is a total of 26,725 miles out 
of the total mileage of the United States of 
miles of road, or something over /o

.Wall Street Nations Trustee.
Wall Street, the best Wall Street, regarda itself 

as a nation’s trustee. Not only does It feel Itself 
ound to guide you rightly in your investments, but 

also to

It has never been eluding every banker in Virginia, or anywhere else, 
an entirely false idea of the activities of the prin
cipal credit market of the country.

n 262,970
per cent.in the exact preponderance to the 

rogues that they are in other parts of the country. 
You. as bankers, know what the late J. P. Morgan 
meant when he said he would lend on character in 
preference to collateral as security, 
happens to the man who uses your credit once, and

Better Railway Service, commerce.

even feels 1,7. re,pok,"lTyou ft" Stee' C°mPany' * 8"bald‘^ ■* <»-

made your Investment I, dn , u >0U haVe Slef" -= P"ur.„e ......................... „
estment. It does not. like the bucket- West Duluth plant, and when l'"

| '
Buying and Selling Credit. Now, the see that, so farworst Instance here quoted is the Alton, 

May one, without presumption, point out to ydu , and its capitalization is less 
your principal function?

than that of the state- 
owned roads of Germany, which have the next lowest,, 

Each bank j capitalization in the world to the roads of the United 
The Federal ; States. Our railroads, on the average, are capitalized 

the at less than $66,000 per mile: and I

You are merchants inYou know what

if 1902 only 11,300 pounds 
were used In coal mining, >

dit.
here represented is a reservoir of credit.
Reserve Bank in Washington is theoretically 
great central reservoir of credit, although I do not J go on record here

You are buying and selling credit. In the year
aplesives
fa quantity so used was 21.804.285 p 

pared with
permissible explosives used in the 

than in a number of foreign

completed 
ere another* twelvemonth is ended, 
front rank among the great 
the world. By its extensive 
by its lavish equipment of safety 
adoption of noise-reducing 
Duluth steel plant will have 
modernity.

as if win he 
11 should

am not afraid to 
as saying that we should get better

any way by which you can prevent New York, j service, both for passengers and freight, If that eapl- ! 
with Its metropolitan situation, from becoming the tallzatlon could be doubled to-morrow morning i

I greatest reservoir of credit. And the most pro-| May your attention be directed to the fact that ini 
j grass,ve feature, .he most creative, of the Federal ; this series of shocking examples, so called, there is not 
Reserve Act. is the opening of a new reservoir of 1 one which equals the average capitalization per mile 
credit such as this country never knew before. Many I of railroads anywhere else in the world ? The most I 
years ago it was impressed upon me in London, how a j highly capitalized of the five roads here instanced ! 

f perS°nal ChCCk was <'ndpr8>,<1 re-endorsed, and i shows less than one-third of the average capitalization I
was covered with ] of the railroads of Great Britain, and their capital has

upon It. j the ascertained value which the market on the stock I
and covered with re-endorsements, before that check Exchange treats as residue. Irrespective of what the I
was deposited for collection at the bank upon which ■ Interstate Commerce Commission
u was drawn. Remember also that

You know that this check was virtually a finance ; lower freight rate and 
bill, as distinguished from commercial

19.593.892 pounds in 1914.

works ofsteel-prodii
! use of elect rirai 

. devices.
paraphernalia, 
no rival

I is larger
I jfl* It represented about 5 per cen 
| «entity of explosives produced, and 
f 4®t. The total amount of explosive, 
I ^production of coal in 1914 was 220. 
trf which-about 8.9 per cent, was of t 
Ldus, as compared with 9.5 per cent, i

and by j,g
the \vP!St■

7
üf|Ii Modern Methods in City^ Building.

But the Minnesota Steel Company’s 
the centre, are only w"rk5’ while 

i,v which is
W it 

4'athoiio Church 
a given

a part of the
springing up in its environs.

passed from hand to hand, until it 
signatures.I In the Middle LONDON STOCKS GENERALLEven a tail-piece was pasted

was only necessary for the Roman 
to erect an abbey or a church in 

I populous town immediately 
day a steel plant is

| London, June 30,- The stock markets 

Eÿ dull. Consols 65 1-16; War Loan■i ■vP"t, and açhooses to leave, 
our railroads are working

grew up a miuid j( Th.
.

passenger rate than those of 
Paper. But j any country In the world, while we arc demanding j 

the Fedeial Reserve system shows you how you can "f them service such as. taking it all through, no!
. as they do in London, the power to rediscount j other country gets, when the enormous distances we 

commercial paper, so that you have a supplementary ; traverse are considered, 
circulating medium and an 

' credit which really requires

constructed in 
place, and a whole city leaps inn, 
Already other great Industrial 77%

. .. 104%

. .. 149%

in‘P'fssiblg 
"c about it. 

"> build-\V
limai. Copper .... 

Atchison .. • •
74

cor11 mations 99 \ing. new’ factories under the shadow 
steel plant, and still others 

Nor is that all.
i" mammoth

are planning i„ fj„ So 
The steel factory 

' mately employ 10.000 men. and that . 
inhabitants without

1421 
25 7IP,- 27%Erie

•ilon- will ntti - 
nea ns "iii.Oiifl

enormous reservoir of You will believe I M. K. & T..............

ElJaion Pac..............
|U. 8. Steel .. ..
| Demand Sterling 4.76.
| London, June 30.—Stock markets du

10%m 9»me when it is said that no one
, . , a reserve- not of sold, supposes you to be so ignorant as to assume that this
but only of credit, of good faith and fair dealing, which 's dissipating 
is what credit means, behind IL

« lu.h
91% 867*Ü: counting the j... .

'

16%any of your cherished illusio
You must necessarily know what is

Remember the distinction between personal notes or behind the securities 
notes secured by warehouse receipts, and strictly j every day of your lives, 
commercial paper.

16*will flock to the locality to
The United States Steel 

ing commodious homes for Its offrer< :,„,| 
t fortable dwellings for its laboring men.
! will be a model industrial town. Both 

| 8°la side and on the Wisconsin side of 
j Louis, beside which the steel plant is 
I new communities are springing 

That the new steel works will

are bankers, and .. 132% 12671
r SIR FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR. 

General Manager of th ► Bank of Montreal.
62% 69«Hupon which you make loans 

1 nm frankly taking advan
ce commercial paper repre- | taKe of the publicity which this convention affords to 

seats something which has already been marketed, bring this matter before a larger audience than this 1 
buch a bill is therefore an anticipation of a return j does not seem that these facts have been fairly * 
already assured, and not a mere promise to pay, offered in quite the same way, and surely It is high 
contingent upon future, and possibly uncertain, liqui- ! tlm<> "e poured a little cold water upon the powder '

W.st 1 *i|lij[ h 
'M I he Miniu.
Hi'- Rivor St. 

I" in-; tiui'flo'l,

SIR EDMUND WALKER. 
President of the Canadian

;
- Bank of Commerce.

1
f.

You. of all men. will recognize how high 
those standards must he. how stringently they must 
)>e enforced.

You will have noticed in any newspaper 
fcriminal gets an amount of advertising out of all 
portion to that granted to th$> honest man. 
as a newspaper editor. I
(dent of history three hundred years hence will 
J>ose that the present day-to-day condition of affairs 
Jn the L’nited States, as of the year of grace 1915. 
"'as made up. for the most part. n£ outrages by “gun
men" in New York, lynching of colored people in the 
Bouth, strikes with accompanying violence, the loot
ing of railroads by dishonest financiers, and the en
actment of futile and improperly influenced legisla
tion by the politicians.

tebuses it.
New Tot 

2 p.m. Equiva 
77%

shop whiçh trades on the name of Wall Street and 
has its headquarters elsewhere, plan to rob 

i day In the belief that it will
Amal. Copper ... .
ûmidian Pacific............. 149%

Demand sterling 4.76.

7Îthat the excici ... 0rke,| i„- 
prices of sien] de. 

there is mi .-I, ,.i ,w

dation. I in the politician’s gun. 
As practical

never see you again. It , fluenee 142on prices, particularly the 
you should be those sired by the Northwest, 

managed with the fullest I Heretofore it has been
Speaking

believes the securities it has sold to 
are of 0f corporations honestly 

men suffer which could be 
No one is altogether

As you know, rediscounting has 
tomary in this country.

never been cus- men, you know how few there
Banks discount personal i the evils from which 

notes, and even commercial paper, and hold them to cured bY statute. , " 
maturity without using them ns * convenient form 1 charity begins at home, 
of bank circulation.

imagine that the stu- necessary r.. sin j. t||f. ,
iron from the ranges of northern .Minm-,,i , 

a strict accounting if they and thence, via the Great Lakes

: publicity, and that Wall Street itself should call the N. Y. STOCK MARKET OPEN
I New York. June 30.—Stock market <
Ft. S. Rubber..............

Heading.......................
I U. 8. Steel................

1- Crucible Steel ..

[ Westinghouse, ex-div,
M. 0. P......................
C.P.R............ ... .
Utah Copper.............
Erie...........................
American Can .. ..

Baldwin Loco............

sure that
to tho stoi ] facto]-.

men who dominate them toil But we are quite certain
Indeed, it may be said that a thal refo,m begins there, and that it spreads outwards, 

bank which, in time of stress, rediscounted its paper 1 caP never start from 
would be, to put it mildly, "talked about." The Fed- j Politicians have placed 
oral Reserve Act removes this disability.

are not so managed.
Remember that Wall Street does not lend its

; ies of the East.r
To Supply Home Demand.

money. There are many rich men who are in it 
but not of it.

Here again, the 
you in a false position, and Then, if the Northwest wantedI steel. || had ft. pay 

a rlmiiilu 
eiipan-pil ih? rnn

There are many banks there richer 
and more, powerful than those of the State of Vir

il encour- I Wal1 Street sympathizes with for its transportation back again.
... I carriage, which, of course, greatly

j g,nla- or of an-v «‘her State, But they use their , of the metal, 
capital for the daily banking needs and the sudden ' 
emergencies which one of the world's greatest finan-! 
cial centers

you because it Is in ex- i I ere
you to do what the great central London 

count market does to its great advantage and 
fit. It shows you how you can rediscount your 
paper all the time.

actly the same boat. r_ 
will do great things for this

The Federal Reserve law 
But there are 

which it can
country.

j promises made by the politicians But under the new regime, the crude imn 
travel no farther than from the Imn tin age 

What we do in | where it will
against his

The truly commercial hank, the fulfni- It can never guarantee theWe know that this is not true, 
that a society only five per cent.
•would imply would fall to pieces of its

We know indeed 
as corrupt as this 

own rotten-

. . . , , , incompetent,
bank which is not tying itself up in financial promo- j merchant- banker, storekeeper or farmer.
tions. or those personal loans such as the country ------------------—________________ *
banks especially have to consider, loans 
which

14peculiarly has to meet.
Wall Street is to collect from innumerable small, j'west 
thrifty investors their savings, and unite them

be converted into steel. and the North.
will have all the steel it needs at 

into j and at a. reasonable price.
great capital Bums, far larger than the richest man ! meat noticeable, and should he 
the world ever heard of could possibly supply, even j spent of farm machinery. If the x„nh„„, r,„ 
on the absurd supposition that ail his wealth con- manufacture its own farm utensils as it imd-.iihtedly 
Slated of liquid assets. [ will with the advent of the West Duluth plant

Clean Wall Street, wlri.lt, ns we have already seen, It will thereby effect an immense saving, 
is In the overwhelming majority, gathers these

The adviintiujf- will hp 
most mirlv'd m t>-

2
The reason for this false notoriety, perhaps, 

is that the good citizen does not "get into the pa
pers."

upon notes, 
may he 

credit doubled.m emphatically not quick assets, 
fairly said to have its reservoir of (

Those of you who are lawyers must know 
that in establishing character, in legalSi I COTTON ACREAGE DECREAS

- ” Io* June 30—H. F. Bachman S 
*tl1™ Bureau «Port shows their final 

*crtasf is 31.084.000 acres, a deer

The crop condition is estimated 79 4 
77.1 las,

toys to two weeks 
bales.

proceedings, 
is least talked

Untouched Reservior of.Credit.

This is a great gain anywhere, and notably in so 
active a commercial State

that is the best character which
; i¥ ; 7sS..

j

as this.
touched reservoir of credit which the bankers of

Some Unattractive Sub- Headings.nSB:
| mous aggregated resources of capital and turns them ! 
to the issue of securities of

Any newspaper sub-editor can make an attractive 
Subheading of a murder or a suicide.
Jie headed a

I bas so advanced that two successive years' failure of 
I corn or cotton does not mean, as it onee meant a 
Panic of the first class.

N irginia should develop as quickly as 
There is no better collateral than good eomfherdaf p'a-

oth new and old corporations.
resources ofIRut suppose ! such aa have so signally developed the 

i Virginia and of the United States.news story with something like "Young 
ïnan at Norfolk is good to his mother."

The bank portfolio full of it liquidates 
from day to day.

The railroads On average 
Indicated

carrying
j all manner of freight, becoming more divi-rsified as

itself ,
Wall Street has had not only the j 

South in mind, but all the country, when 
tated for many years past the 
great national

i : late.«*r "Startling 
people would : This is not merely a National, hut an international ! 

undertaking.P■
Instance of virtue at Richmond. Va.." 
pot buy the paper, and I would hesitate

the districts they serve grow up. 
dependent upon one staple, while they map a double 

I Prosperity from any successful prop, f r they not 
; only transport it to the market, hut they mrry what 
the price of it buys to the homes of the prod;

All this makes for good banking.

They also are notAs you may wellit has agi- J 
development of this 

If we are to have - what is 
called ‘'dollar 'exchan'ge; if we are to do'business with 
South America without paying London 
for bills drawn

i suppose, we shall 
have to face, not only 'in Washington.. but in New 
York, the financing of

to tell you 
say to him.

Awhat the proprietor of that Journal would 
Virtue, in fact, is not

! X. V N- Y' C0FFEE STEADY.
I He. York, June 30.—Coffee

I September .......
t October ....
I December .........
[ January
\ March .. ........................

I May....... •.........................................

; '1
• 1

resource. our foreign customers who. by 
war, wish to do more business with 

us. instead of with the belligerent nations of Europe, i 
even with the most Important of them. Is It asking 
too much of you that, in

In Wall Street we
stories which should

the exigencies of markettimes hear stories of the South. . 
>iave been dead and buried before It means that

! vou are getting a sound, all-around growth. Wall 
Street understands this, is proud of it. admires It, and 
wishes to co-operate in it, not for its mere selfish In
terest, but for the growth and credit of Virginia and 

you are j the South, and. indeed, 
up our hands in a service Southern banker, for the interest

can he uerfnrm ^ T ” tf>mPted hefr>re- and under whose flag we are proud to live, 
tan oe performed by no one else0 „ , .

it would be impertinent to imagine or suggest that
this address carries to you any authoritauve mes
sage, or offers to you anything more thm the per-

Bia commission 
upon her. both ways, we must have a 

national discount market, and the South 
telligently co-operate with Wall Street 
tablishment.

the closing of the 6/reconstruction period. But we do not hear. with
anything like the same frequency, of that wonderful. 
Hew. clean South which is standing 
developing its own

must in- 
in its es-

return for the desire which 
to understand you better !| I know exists in Wall Streetm on its own legs, 

resources, attending to its
and help you more, you should give 
you extend

fUus also that trust
: Before taking up a point upon which Wall Street 

has been both Justly and unjustly criticized, 
make an appeal to yo'u, as business men having to 
deal with all

business, and not depending upon the politician or the 
plausible financier.

to any honest man with whom 
doing business, and holdi- as I need hardly s.iy to any 

nf the g
7.(one can

countrygreater than any we have 
one which

As an example of the kind of prejudice 
ptreet has to bear, it is fair

N. Y. COTTON
U„7,r JUn' 30-C°“°„

I Member 

i January.........

which Wall STEADY.
market opei

manner of citizens, finding no two of 
them alike, adjusting the methods■ SIR HERBERT HOLT,

Pre.idsnt of tho Royal Bank of Canada.
to call your attention

of your business
to suit the daily emergency consistently with honor 
and fair play. By all means, let us -retain our ideals, 
our devotion to liberty, our ambitions, the glory of ! more lnteIIIKent, Industrious and competent rival. AI- j iz, 'i' lr can l)n said also that the entire 
our State and nçf country. But let us also take the | ‘°winK’ “nd b<'ll«vtng. that the Federal Reserve Act I capltal for investment, 
advice of the great Dr. Johnson! Let us free our »"*" ,aciMtate the interchange of credit to a degree ! servanls- Jour responsible trustees, 
minds from cant. These epithets that are levelled at ! ,U°h ““ We have never experienced before, still it can- I ou'' 'ery business, is hound up In giving 
Wall Street, and sometimes at the South merely beg 1 nnt promlae ,0 thp maa of poor character and credit ' efflclent ■«’Vice, 
the question. The charge of "watered" stocks so con- * a"y better treatmpnt than you bankers have affortled 1 may 1 return to New York 
stantly made against the financial center and reser- h‘m ln th" Past' ■' tha Virginia Bankers Convention
voir of the country’s capital is the merest question- Harping Upon Grievances. to us the
begging. No doubt, there has been plenty of over- 
capitalization.

to two facts in connection with the
York.

Capital For Investment.banks of New
One is. or was, the districting of the Federal 

Reserve centers, which actually i 
.Jersey City. .Newark, Paterson. Passaic

If you are told that the railroads are under-capital- 1 
country needs

compelled towns like I sonal view of such facts* as my profess 
j my way.

places in
and Hoboken.

Virtually suburbs of New York, to keep useless de
posits at Philadelphia, and to do their Federal 
business through what 
phannel of trade provided in

But if these useful In you ; if ymi haveWe are your agents, your j 
Out- understood me, liked me. even forgiven 

you lo l : may have damaged some pet precoheept i• • n; if you 
., ? „ an<l have, in fact, met me more than half wav. as the 

me in this? And , „ , ,
; People of this wonderful and growing 

assurance that 1| country have done

SPICE MARKETReserve
to them, not the natural 
the act. This has been 

changed, greatly to the credit nf the Federal Reserve 
Board at Washington.

, QUIET.
• une 30. The market for 

* 01 interest, 
generally steady.

I !i'» York, 
P6* featuref Will you believe 

with the
so generously in the past. 1 it leas! 

may he happy to have addressed you. ami Happier 
-J to think of sowing only a little seed in what

one feels is fruitful ground.

Tradesect i"n

is willing to extend jBi- generous recognition of the 
where we succeed, and

But another example of what [Wi., j„?lWHEAT unchanged.

rùilc. 30, Spot wheat unchange

srrent South { stm 
the merciful criticism of the ! 

that one which has 
most distinguished statesmén of

'
prejudice might do 

Can be shown in the calls for the condition of Na
tional banks from and including March 
can assume that March

Bj >

The business of the farmer is 
But. in more cases than you can crossroads grocery, 

apparent over-capitalization has been Perlt>' by harping upon his grievances, 
merely intelligently anticipated growth. do better if he thought

If such over-capitalization had been in bonds se- ot his rights.

corporations, it would be itism when you lend 
Indefensible. But the stockholder is only a partner | trious neighbor with
in the business. He may call his share worth $100. Doubtless, he Influences some votes and the 
but the Slock Exchange, by that very process which ma" with a desire for the office of Congressman win

demagogue would fetter, by a free market, re- ! a=au« him that Washington can remedy all this
morselaasly show, him the value of hi. Investment. . W-shlngh.n can do nolh.ng of the son and 77 '

locks. find their level Inevitably, and under the business of you bankers, and that of the Inddslr’ * 1
stringent ruling, of the Block Exchange „ „ ,m- i enterprising society you ,er,r „ ex7aln 7" 
possible to maintain a fictitious value. | thing to him In the fewest possible words. *

Nationally Useful Functions. I. Another mls,ake ls •“ suppose that by a new hank-
see where the South has a griev- 1 10,777"; hithert0 Ient in wall Street

It I» not merely against Wall street, but I eolation “ \h: 7 ^ yCar for local
against the politician. He blackguards Wall I " Th ( money ls sent to Wall
to Show you by Inference how In^TT,/^ ^I 

you are. He reminds me of nothing so much aa a : 
notorious preacher. long dead, who being 
preach at Henry Ward Beechers 
Brooklyn Heights, warned

not conducted at the 
He does not advance his first State in the Union? 

pros- ’ duced the 
He would

4*? 1914. We 
4 ,n that year, and In 1915. 

•were chosen to record the banking activities of the 
present Administration. May I go upon record as 
flaying that they have been useful activities?

our coun-concelve. that
i try, when we fail?

You do not have all your eggs in one basket a 1 
) failure of the cotton cron m,i , " Tenders are invited for the purchase of thef me cotton crop Is not gomg to bankrupt you [ Ing Debentures;
or your customers. A decline in the price of 
ton does not spell ruin. Even the

I TOWN OF COLUNGWOOD DEBENTURESmore of his duties and less 
It does not help him the HOP MARKETB

to charge favor- 
1° his indus- 

no bigger than his

7 cured on the assets of the
on better termsWe York.

Z”1 ^kllfornia.
7 «sxregaun
^a.fr„mSH 

, or English
A* to

June 30.
r* No. 1.—$7.000 under Debenture Act of ’ -f1? intei^51 

at 5%,m. — Renewed activity i« 
where three lots 
g about 700 bales

entire United States able in 30 equal consecutive annual P>"’ 
.36 each, comprising principal and 

j est (no coupons), first payment Dec. 1st. 1918- f001*
I puted from Dec. 1st. 1915. (This issue is ayiheri.reii 
: by the Provincial Government.)

No. 2.—

>f $45 of 1914 St 

growerscents to 9 cents 
account.

I9l5’8 on$12,000 Local Improvements, sidewalks, h - 
)%, payable In 20 equal consecutive annual 

"incipai and in* 
1st. 1915.

con tract, good, stead)
generally are holdin# 

are the (flotations heLweei 
'8 usually

I****11», but 
,7 '«'owing 
'•Wvanre

3'*l„.

tcrest at 5 
payments of $962

growers
; .91 each, comprising 

est (no coupons), first pavmen
P 1

- •no coupor 
uted from D

NO. 
at 4%%. 
ments of

ec. 1st. 1914.
3.—$8.000 Local Improvements. Sewer, interes- 

•able in 20 equal consecutive annual pa? 
4.40 each, comprising principal and inter 

yment Dec. 1 si. 191 v 1 ,im

required between de.
And here we can becomes 1»14-pri 

1» to 11 ’ llll-

pa>
$61

J est (no coupons), first 
puted from Dec. 1st. 1

No. 4.—$4,500, Technical School, interest at 
payable in 20 equal consecutive annual payments 
$361.08. comprising principal and interest 1 no ecu 

1915. computed from

me to choice 11 to 13; m
Street be- pa;

914. f Old. Old, 55r*. to 6.use it to advan- 
and prefer to keep it 

for the needs of the har-
own districts, 

where it shall be available 
or for the sowing of the 

on two Secretaries of the 
that highly respectable Idea that 

congregation against the wickedness of 
This is part of the politician's trade, 
a moral

to choice 12 to 13;invited to , vest
’"’-Ha V'

•""*”• 1914-33

pons), first 
Dec. 1st. 1914.

Memo—(Nos. 2. 3. and 4 will he 
County of Simcoe.)

Successful tenders to 
, and' cost of forwarding 
! Deb. debt of Dec. 31. 1

Local Improvements ....................... ^21'ien *-
Water Works and "Electric • ■ • • „
All others............-...........................  339.06us?

payment Dec, 1st.We haveold church t*Md. olds 6 
-I to 35.

m . , Treasury obsessed h„tlguaranteed by the

Tnliingwood

to 7.if l with the j

—...
your vote,. It I, needle,, to »ay that he ha, utterly j The la,t tlZ tZ "UCh ,llndS to ,0™>
failed to se4 the character ^nd usefulness of what deposits so mart &Uempted Practically all the
he seeks to reform ; to say nothing of the 1 . ‘ e were being used in New York
Inter-relation between y„7 . 7 Z ZiZ Z ' to nh” " ,0"n‘ght'

every other ,e=,l„„ the United State, ' "71177”, m" """r up
You will he patient w„h me l„ an effort to , 1 "nancial -he Administration,

further the.naUonally u.eful function, WallJStMet! j Ktog^nto^cannot *" K'ng>

pay at par in
Debentures.
914:

I
on call 

No genius 
And all the 
the Federal 
and all the. 

prevent money from flowing to

$515.678.72 
undersigned not later

sent to sue

h
n , „ E’ HAY, -
General Manager of the Imperial Sank nf Canada.’

*V> j Tenders to be sent to 
1 July 14th. 1916.

Certified Copies of By-Laws 
cessful tenderer. A. D. KNIGHT.

Town Treasurer.

E. C. PRATT,
General Manager of Molsons' Bank.
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J OUTPUT OF EXmES RRITIIIU IS IISIIIC BHSE0 23,334,573 POUNDS01,11,111,1 15
=====—JE rim

SRS-mss.'

IS m y
H-l

:SD.C., June 30.-- The total production 
the United States during the year 

of export, according to figures com- 
H. Fay, of the United States Bureau 
460.251.489 pounds, or 225,12» short 

with 500.016,845 pounds, or 250,008 
The production for 1914 is se-

fix» myplwIVM ln 
t «dull"
,6 by Albert

Boston, Maes., June IS.—If present prospects carry 

through to fruition.' It Is probable that the Orneraid Cannot 
for Steel Busi 
ited States

Nevertheless, She is Working Under 
Serious Handicaps as well as Changed 

Conditions in Supply

MANY SOURCES WIPED OUT

. 4:Overlook ÜË These are Commonly Known ns “Per- 
*ian Lamb” etc. — the Sheep Al

though Imported Thrive Here

VERY VALUABLE INDUSTRY

^ as compared
grt tona, for 1913. 

ted as follows: Black powder. 206,099.700 lbs.; 
„ explosives other than permissible explosives, 

pounds, and permissible explosives, 25.-

Motors Co. will produce 50 per cent, more cars of Its 

1916 models than of the 1915 models. Or stated tn
Dess

.
of cars, the company ought to make very close 

to 100,000 cars of its 191# models against a total of 

say 65.000 cars of the 1915 models.

1rY OF 50,000 '
■1,463,971 
Bp,319 pounds.

F ne figures . < . , ,L Mack powder, 23,932.673 pounds of high explosives 
L 1987,952 pounds of permissible explosives as. com- 
Lgfgj with 1913.

Fay says: "As explosives are essential to min- 
wd the use of improved types of explosives tends 

to'iwsen the dangers attending this industry, the 
; au 0f Mines undertook the compilation of in- 
tonatlon showing the total amount of explosives 
Manufactured and used in the United States, its first 
.port dealing with the year 1912. The report for 1914 
. therefore the third technical paper issued by the 
Bureau relating to the production and distribution of

This means
that the production of the Bulck. Cadillac. Oldsmo- 
blle and Oakland will during 

reach new and record figures.

r 'represent a decrease of 23.839.831 lbs.ly Pouring $20,000,000 
•lent—Will Giv 
10,000 Men.

So F.r, Very Little Rue.ien Lumber
That Market—U, S, Alee Supplying Lea 

Canada Has Increased the Trade, 
However.

Into Its Has Reached the 1915-16 season 

The Bulck will of
Breeding Has Besn Successful and Flock

siderably Augmented This Spring—Have Even 
Attempted Crossing with Succsss—All 

Pslts Vsry Vsluablo.

e Employ. Wss Con-

course lead with nn anticipated output, of better 
than 60,000 cars against 49.000 cart of the 1915 model. 
Cadillac will not show a big gain, but still it will 
record some increase

'?■—A second Gary—
and some

under the 
Sta,p* Steel 
citv of steel

arising on the 
est Duluth, Minn..
1 of the United

The British Board of Trade report for the first j
four months of 1915 show 1.347.02S loads of lumber | ,
received In the United Kingdom markets, as compared ! MR. JdHN STANFIELD
with 1,345.907 loads for the same four months of the j Pre.ld.nl of Stanfield'., Limit.d 
previous year, according to the West Coast Lumber- Knittlno Mill,
man. In a recent issue. This Includes hew,, 1 1 *’

timber and lumber, sawn timber being 6x6 
and lumber running 1x3 and larger.
British timber trade

The Cadillac In the General 
Motors combination has come lo be the high grade 
car with demand from those wanting a heavy and 
powerful car.

That "The production of Karakul lambskins, better 
known as Persian Iaimb. Astrakhan, 

large Canadian trimmer furs. In Canada, Is

Is already a well established fact," 

made by Mr. .Inmcs A. Telfer. late sheep 

4he Maritime Provinces, and

evolution of this 
epic which will live 

commerce.

Broad Tail or 
not only possible, but 

was a statement 

expert for 
now manager of a Kara.

Ita production of 1916 models may l>e 
oatimated at around 16,000 against between 12,000 
and 13.000 of the 1916 model.

The Oldamoblle and Oakland may both be able to 
make an Increase of 75

long in

ana sawn 
and larger

and not least the 
his giant : 
ited States, 
lidiarv of the
'ring $20,000.0oip 
vhen completed 
h is ended, it 
eat steel-produ

Kast. win 
young rival fnr ,he

Minnesota
A Ioae with the j 

means 600 superficial feet.
While the totals show that Great Britain 

ly using now more lumber than

!The Explosives.
I the year 1902 only 11.300 pounds of permissible 
Ljpjegjves were used in coal mining, whereas in 1913 
I the quantity so used was 21.804,285 pounds,
I pared with 19.593.892 pounds in 1914. The quantity 
I of permissible explosives used in the United States 

I jj larger than in a number of foreign countries. In 
jfl! It represented about 5 per cent, of the total 

identity Of explosives produced, and in 1914 5.7 per 
The total amount of explosives used for the 

^production of coal in 1914 was 220.622,487 pounds. 

Vwhich-about 8.9 per cent, was of the permissible 
jut, as compared with 9.5 per cent, in 1913.”

, i prr cent‘ lo 10° P*r cent, in
*""p rnn,'h 'I ht. John',. Nfld.. to a repvownla- j «hwlr output of tho T9!6 cur. Thoao two con,r,antra in

the current fiscal
' 4

LOCAL FOOD PRICESStates 
its n»w

is probab- ! ^ 
prmr tn the war. an

tlve of the Journal of Commerce to-day.
ready: been proven." he stated, "that theae aheep lm- 1 Production .»< between 8.000 and 9.000 cars of the 1913 

j ported from their native haunta thrive well In at- | modpl Till* miniII* year they ought to ho nhlo. uc- 
most any part of Canada, and prove themselves to i r,,rdfng to present plana, to produce 17.000 or 1 <000 •

17 to 17% be a hardy breed of aheep. and It Is established that ! C*r®‘ The °nk,and has come through with nn Inno-
15 to 16=4, |nn Industry of Immense value to the agricultural In- VMlon n,mo>l
154 to 16 I tcrests of this country has appeared. °"r’ Thl"
15 t o I 5%

year have obtnin-d a collective“It has «I-Uas com -as if will he
shoulrj

examination of the Board of Trade s figures reveals 
serious handicaps as well as changed conditions In 
supply occasioned by the Germans 
goods contraband.

works of
sive use of electrical 
>f safety device-;

declaring wool 
For instance, in hewn timbers, 

Russia last year supplied the United

western ... 
Finest eastern . . .

nnfi by jtg as surprising ns Butckb. six-cyllmicr 
six selling for $786. It is. of

Seconds ... K,, 
Undergrades ...

Kingdom withng paraphernalia, 
ive no rival

24.683 loads, while up to the present 
1.245 loads of hewn timbers have

con me.
not as good a .ar ns the Bulck, but it is believed to 
be the lowest price six yet offered, and 

| with considerable
j The surprising thing |n the General 
hlnatlon has lny-n the "cume-baek” In 
In 1915 this

this year only
The people with whom Mr. Telfer I. u,...eluted 

•" ] Portwd. last July. 140 of the heel .elected
fur-bearing .train from A,latte and European 

28'a tn 281» ; trlea, but due

reachcc British des- im- 
nnimnls of

Butter.tinations from Russian sources of supply, 
the first four months last year supplied 7.497 
of hewn timber as against 2.698 f,u this 

Germany last year supplied 10.693

Is meetingSweden In Finest

Seconds .............

Fair dairy.............

in City. Building, 

el Company’s
it of the

creamery ......... 28% to 29* success.
creamery . . .

Motors rom-w"rk5. while 
i,v which is 

W it 
t'hurch

. tn ,hp «trlngent regulations regarding '
* 28''4 |the Importation of A,latte animal. Into Canada to- \

S' lhan rl.k delay In getting j
* -3 . them Into Canada. Out of 110 ewe. they eucceeded

In breeding so. end have had a too per cent. Increnee 
In the flock this spring. The Iambs

<4
loajls and none 

year supplied 61.-

tbo Oldamoblle. 
company struck low watermark with 

T'roduction
This year It has nuide and

In the Middle LONDON STOCKS GENERALLY DULL. this year. The United States last
sale of l.ul 1.200he Roman Catholic 948 loads of hewn timber 

loads for this
l London, June 30.-—The stock markets were general- 
E'H dull. Consols 65 1-16; War Loan 93 11-16.

New York

was about thnos compared with 35,692 
In the sawn Eggs.

Straight gathered stock ...........
Single cases .....................................
Stamped selected stock ... . 
No. 2 stock . ..............................

urch in a given 
I y grew

«old about 4.2(h)
cars, and can easily double these figures for 
factory capucin permits.

•tiPnt. and a
trade. Russia's supply has dropped 
loads in the first four months of 1914 
in the first four months of this

fr split timber 
away from 173.379 

,f| 29,894 load.-

up around j( 22c
23c

24c to 26c

1910 ifT"- nre all good re- 
ipruenutivmi nf the brood, n good black and lino 
curl, comparing favorable In «lie with the bet Itrlt- 

j ish mutton breeds.
! breeds has yet been conducted

trucied in The company has been 
new factoryleaps in in 1mm . .. 77%

. .. 104%

. .. 149%

i r-*P'>ssiblw 
MS llbnut it.

u e biiiltj.
mnmmcih 

8 ar<* Planning i.. so.
eel factor, ,,].....  „UI
and that .m-ans Mi

Changes. 
Off % 
Off 1% 
Off % 
Off % 
Off % 
Off % 
Off % 
Off % 
Off %

reorganised and put under mannge-Amal. Copper 
Itchison .... 
C P- R..........

74
rial corporations 
ie shadow of tin-

Swedish goods, however, 
Russian trade has fallen off.

have increased
In 1914. the Swedish 

sawn timber, while foi 
year, the Swedish supply has

No crossing with the Brito,..99% 
142% 
25 %

Spring chicken, per pair ...........
Chicken, for roasting, lb...............
Fowl, dressed, lb...................................
Live hens. Ih............................................
Winter turkey. Ih.................................
Fresh gobbler, lb....................................
Fresh hen. lb.........................................
Geese, lb...........................................
Ducks, - lb.............................

Ht St. John's, but such
mills supplied 87.043 loads of 
the same quarter this 
Jumped to 186.260 loads.

TEA MARKET QUIET.! experiments have been conducted• 90 t,, $1.25
18 In

27%Brie In New Bruns - 
success. The lambs proved true to22 | wick with great

18 Karakul strain.
New York, .lime 30.- Judged by 

vit> ihe tea market
I M. K. & T. .. .
I-Sou. Pac..............

|6ou. Ry..................
Etalon Pac. .. .
|U. 8. Steel .. .
| Demand Sterling 4.76.
I London, June 30.—Stock markets dull

10% 9% some recent actl-
Of equal interest, is the in

crease from 32.162 loads to 123.929 loads 
the Norwegian trade, which ordinarily 
posed to have been Impossible of

possessing good fur ofexceltmt color 
14 ; and curl, whll* ihe million quality ha, bvn found

most excellent under examination.
" 1m.'h 

mamfr.id

91% 86% WHS comparatively ,|U|cl > eater- 
was very firm, nnd to doso 

ubavrvvr, of -I,nation thl* »,„ „.,gely „,,„0„„lul„
for thr cm.arvatl.m ilt.played by buyer., Thu In- 
d lent Ions are, however, that

ling the The tone, however.16% supplied by16%t<' cater to i 
Steel Cor 
its offeers mill 

(boring men.

.. 132% might he sup- 
such development 

the road to <ie- 
scores lowest in 

limber supply, having shipped In United Kingdom 
j ports 78,553 loads In the first 
compared with 51,529 loads for the

126%';>«■ ra: inn 62% In connection with the value of the 
country. Air. Telfer staled:

69% Karakul to thisthe Norwegian timber being well 
The United States

IVT C*iMl-
.15 tn 
.18 to

**v«n though tin- demandpletion.Wf*t l)!||l||t|
town. Both on ,|1P Minnr„ 
■>nsin side of th>. pjVPr ç, 
p«“1 plant is Inin: Bui'de'i, 
(ging up

may be kept down womewhat. It 
nr croMs- ' steady, for the will In» rompurotlx-ely 

reason that atocks in comitimwrM' liund* 
ure not burdensome, the tendency being 
market rather than to

'There Is absolutely no loss In breeding 
breeding Karakul sheep. The 
breeding ordinary sheep In the lone 
period either of 

j fa obviated.
! fur of the lamb at

with prices 20 j
great Ins* suffered Inquarter of 1914. as 

same period this
New York.

2 p.m. Equivalent. Changes 
77%

to follow theFirst patents ................................
Seconds .............................................
Strong bakers ...............................

Winter wheat :
Choice patents .............................
Straight rollers In wood .........

at the lumblng 
premature birth or abort ly after birth 

With Karakul breeds

$7.10
6.60
6.10

anticipate dentunos.

Canada, on
im&I. Copper ... .
Cinadian Pacific............. 149%

Demand sterling 4.76.

73% off 1.. 
Off 1

will exo' *•' I jo 
fly the prices ,.f

♦»r grades thethe other hand, has jumped its 
timber trade from 65.277 loads to 108.925 loads, 
countries considered haves upplird United 

I markts 501,282 loads during the first

N. Y. CURB STEADY.

The curl* market

142 premature birth is the moat valu- 
hh Baby Lamb, or

V
’re is no .-h i.j ,w ,,f f|>. New York. June 30able f.f the Karakul furs, known........... *6.sn

........... $6.40
........... 12.90

$7.10
$6.50
$3.00

opened steady. 
Bid. Asked. 
1-7%. H

Kingdom 
four months of

Broad Tall, used In the manufacture 
etc., while for the curled • 
the pelt Is moat valuable from

cessa ry to ship i||P , 
hern Minne.-,Pi;i (l, i»,$;•$• 

Lakes, to thf sin] (,

of opera cloaks, 
variety or Persian lamb, 

the lambs between

N. Y. STOCK MARKET OPENING.
I New York. June 30.—-Stock market
It. S. Rubber..............
[Heading.........................
| U. 8. Steel................

I.Crudble Steel .. 
f Westinghouse, ex-dlv. 
f M. 0. P. ..

C.P.R........
j Utah Copper.............
I Erie...........................

American Can .. ..
BaMrin Loco............

Juneau ..............
Car Light ....

Kennecof i
City 4%’s .........
Stores ................

; this year as compared with 440.152 for 
j iod last year.

I he same
In planed and dressed lumber. Swcd- 90 per cents 

In wood . .1 . 
In bags ... .

opening. 
50 Off 

148 Up 
60% Off 

87%
31 % Up 

. .. 98% Up
6% Off 

• •• 142% Off
......... 67%-

26% Off

6 6%birth and five days after. The pett from the lamlt 
g Hie following five day», produce»

»» Astrnknn fur. and nl nil limes ihe 
leg purl* nre easily «alenlile a» Karnkul fur. 
cry body’s fur. produced at

Hlen.h“ furnished 30 029 load* this year, as compared 
% j Wlth 38.290 last year: Norway. $9.468 Mils year, 48.- 
Vt j 906 ,ast ycar Th«' lltl,|e »f wood imports Into the 

[ United Kingdom for the first four months of mis,

1914. fol-

$6.30 to 
$3.10 to

57 «0
me Demand. the

flank and 
It Is ev-

«vory pree, and there is 
abaoltitely no loss In lambs. This, under a conserva
tive estimate, would mean upwards of $2.000.000 an
nually to < 'anadian sheep raisers.

.30 fur 32% . 33knownGrain and Hay.anted steel. It had u, pay 
(gain. Here

101%
10%

No. 3 c. VV. oats 
No. 1 Extra feed
No. I feed............
No. 2 feed . ...
Quebec oats, white, No. 2..............

Do.. No. 3.........................................
Barley. No. 4. Manitoba» ...........
No. 1 Northern . ............................
Buckwheat.............................

61 ca flmiiilu 
greatly enranreil ihe <•

10
as compared with the first .four months of

'8 to 59
CASH WHEAT FIRM,

Four Four Months Ending April 30th.

Value.
me, the crude irmi 
the Iron Ranee in 1 xiiluth. 
ntn steel. and the N-u tl, - 
it needs ni us 

The ad vantage will he 
he most mirki'd m 
If the Northwest can 

tensils, as it undonhtedly 
West Duluth steel plant, 
ense savirnr.

IV." s- - , »....
Quantity 

1914 1915.
5Pc |

"The Karakul sheep Is valuable ns 
72% !ducei' n* well, the wool being
58191 t. « wool pro-^ j Timber < Hewn) :

Russia ............. 24.683 1.245 
7.497 2.698
10.693

7.1 4! 5.569

extensively used In
cupel and tapestry manufacture, so ihal it |„ 
ducer In three

1-38 1.39 Corn steady, strong46% 93.366

353.260

26.068
101,557

3.703
9.09b way», fur. million »nd wool. There I» "lined 7». lid.: I'lute 6», U),l 

objection lo bringing In the Karakul 
::ii j Newfoundland, and I feel that there 
21% ,urr fnr the Induetrx.
2o% j doHars' worth of these furs 

ada and the United

unchanged. AmericanSweden............
Germany .. .

COTTON ACREAGE DECREASES I Norway "
. New York, June 30 —H v „ ' United States 61,948

Willing Bureau report shows their fin I L”np*ny'* i Brtt E. Indies 10.018
«»■ -r=.8f „ 3..0S4.000 acre» a d, ' ' °'

Percent. ’ rease of 16.3 , other. Coun. 7.584

8165% Up % No. 3 yellow corn.................
Hay No. 1. per ton...........
Extra No. 2. per ton...........
No. 2 per ton .........................

lambs horn —— 
is a big fu. I ket. 

million
are Imported Into fan- 

Ktates annually, and thl*

19.728 
209,748 
206.868 ! 

8.66b ;
37.573 '

"" w*11 ** fhe clothing 
selves In good furs offers

• • . $21 of the farmer* thom- 
n big market.

Upward* of fourteen
As a mut- 

ia unexceled, andton prrnlucer the Karakul
:COTTON FUTURES OPENED QUIET.

Liverpool. June 30.—Cotton futures 
At 12.30 p.m. the market

a big market for the
ccpssive years' failure of 
an, as it on re meant a 
ie -railroads are carrying 
ling more diversified as 
up. They also are not 

rhile they reap a double 
sful prop, fur they not 
;et, hut they larrv what 
tes of the producers, 
inking. It moans that 
-around growth, Wall 
md of it. admires it, and 
: for its mere selfish In- 
1 credit of Virginia and 
need hardly s.iy to any 
est of the great country 
ud to live.
imagine or suggest that 
any authoritative mes- 
ng more than the pen
ny profession places in

The crop condition is estimated 79.4 
*$aln8t 77,1 last 
fry* ‘0 two weeks 
bales.

opened quiet , 
was quiet. j

5.09 %
5.35%
5-51 % 5.54

6.69% I

Bales '

999999*99999
THE

Pulp & Paper
Magazine of Canada

at I point off.Per cent.. 
On average crop is ahoyt ten I 

Indicated

Total ............... 133.807 495.382 j60.312 852.899
Close.

.. .. 6.12%
. . . . 5.39 
. . . 5.55 

...........5.70%
At K..M p.m- there wa* good buninee, in 

were steady with middlings at f,.22d. 
j were 10.000 bales, receipts 38.000 bales. Including 27 - 

200 American.
Spot prices at 12.45

5 51% 
5.38

sawn or split > Kir:
Russia .............172.379
Sweden .. .. 87.043

late. I July-Aug..............
1 I 2..»I 5 Oct.-Nov..............
SI 1.20,7 f Jan. - Feb..............

May-June . .

crop is 11,705,000 *

186.260 
I 23.959

4 7 2.959 
244.635 
I 17.092 
329.174 
21 d 970 
16.109

Norway .. .. 32.162 
United States 78.553 
Canada .. .. 65.277
Other Coun. 3.738

N. Y. COFFEE STEADY.
ie* Tork' J“ne 30.—Coffee

September . . . . . . .
October ....
December ...........

Junta ry
March.............  ...........................

5.r 5_v
230.71b,
438.50b prices

market opened 

.............. 6.77

steady. • 
Asked. 
6.83
6.911 Total .............  440.152 1.390.9.39
6.88 p.m were: American middlings ! 

fnlr «.DM: good middling* 5.52d: middlings r,.22d: I 
good ordinary. 4.38d: ordinary !

«.$$ THE HIDE MARKET low middlings. 4.76d ;May
i

New York. June 30. Liverpool. June 30. 2There was a lack of 
developments in the market for hides yesterday. The I 1ln 2l/* P°,nts decline.

ing 9.500 American.

pm. Colton futures quiet 
Sales 10.000 bales, Jnclud-

July-Au*. 5.1014; Oct.-Nov. 5.3714; Jan.-r-Ph. 5.5314; 
Max - June 5.68.

N- v. COTTON

<*Zr Tk; 30-co,,„„
December
January .........

STEADY.
market opened steady.
...................... 9 75 up 1 ;

........................ 10.01 up 2
.................   i.4.10 up 5

........................ 10.34 up 5

; inquiry from tanners for common dry hides 
were reported.

ket. however, retains a firm t-me. and 
talions were repeated.

The mar- 
previous quo-

EditDd by Boy Campbell, B.A., B.Sc.».light, and no further sales

‘ful to you ; if xnu have There were no changes in 
The city packer market was quiet.

nr dry soiled hides MORE SHRAPNEL STEEL ORDERS.
Pittsburgh. June 30. During the ■

The Leading Technical Trade 
J°urnalin the English-speaking

n forgiven 
preconcept (■ -ns: if you 
than half wav. as the 
growing sect en of the 
!y in the past. 1 at least 
ssed you. and Happier 
a little seed in what

past week steel 
Asked ; mills in f’illkburgh have received additional nrders 

from foreign countries for shrapnel

SPICE MARKET, quiet.
- une 30.— The market for 

8 of interest, 
generally steady.

\ New York. 

H feature

Bid.

9Orinoco..............
Laguayra ...........
Puerto Cabello . 

: Caracas ..............
Maracaibo • • $ •
Guatemala..............
Central America
Ecuador ................
Bogota................
Vera Cruz...........

spices lacked 
was quiet, with

31 steel which will 
The steel required isTrade 28aggregate 75.000 ions.

28% J I,8ual forrn of rounds varying in diameter. 
28% demands from France. Russia

demand for steel of this character

and covers
The 3B»

has become so’
heavy of late that the prim for steel round» ha» been -JWt
advanced about $7 a ton to $38.

Ï^.C°;^TU-han=ed. and England.
v28

unchanged. 28 29
A927

DD DEBENTURES 24 tiTHE HOP MARKET NAVAL STORES MARKET31
urchase of the fnl.lnW 26 ITNG ^NDUSTOY^^PA J2ÎxEa M°ST RAPIDLY EXPAND- 

viz.: THE PULP AND PAPERINmJrRY ^^NFW

6PEC,aÏG^USnu.SD
leading pulp and paper MAKEETs Jf n4R* WORLD

I 9*'» Tork.
"* California.

»uJ‘gere6alln
■' f™-b $54 
English

** to

26Tampico . ..
where',b T aClM,y l! , Tabasco . .
where three lots of 1914 Sacramento
6 nbout ’00 bales have been 

cents to 9 cents 
account.

June 30.-e Act of 1899 Interest 
animal P-V ‘ ' 1 New York. June 3ft. Turpentine... 26 was easier again 

yesterday, chiefly owing to the light demand, which 
! is not unusual In view of the ending of the half

nsecutive 
ig principal and ini'5"- 
t Dec. 1st. 1916.

iH. 26Tuxpam
Dry Salted Selected:—

lis issue is niiihor: ! and the fact that immediate and 
j been provided for. 
i cents for spot offerings, 
strained, is held at $3.45.

1 Tar continues quiet and prices are nominally un- 
.... ! changed from the basis of $6.75 for kiln burned 

Pitch is held at $3.75.

growers, presum- p&yta .........
_ ,9l5’8 on Contran* Maracaibo .

but gi-nn/o, g°od' s1eadv demand Pernambuco
followlaJ . generally are holding 

""««vance is ,,„are„the *otat|ons beuveen
-equlred between dealer*

urgent demands have 
Spirits were quoted at 42% to 43 

Rosins, common
‘tnenls. sidew-alks. 
a I chnsernlive annual 

■in ci pa I and in* 
1st. 191\

to good
pn off.

dealers.

Matamoras . •
Wet Salted: —

Vera Cruz.............. 17%S'‘xx"er. ini°rp-c"
nsecutive annual pay 

inclpal and infer* 
1st. 1!'!-'. "im

S|‘l»,. 917%Mexico .
P ° ChoiCe 11 lo 13; medium to ! Santiagoloir !rPri

ilia-
The following are the prices for rosins inX, the yard:

C. $3.50: <\ $3.55: D. $3.70; E. $3.75: F. $3.90; G. $3.95; 
H. $4.00; I. $4.10: K. $4.35; M. $4.75; N, $5.75;
$6.80; VV. VV. $6.85.

| Cienfuenguous................................

I city Slaughter Spreads ............

19t tJ™"®' Old. old» S

[ err-2.-3.
r"”« U 12. r'me ‘° Chi,lc= '2 lo 13; medium!

The Ideal Advertising Medium for Firms Desiring 
to do Business with Canadian MiUs

»r*. to 6.ool. interest at 
annual payments of 
d interest inn oftu- 
1915. computed from

IT VV. G, 926
Do., native steers, selected CO or over ....
Do., branded ...........................................................

i Do., Bull .....................................................................
Do., cow. all weights.........................................

Country slaughter steer* 60 or over 18
; Do., cow......................

Do., bull. 60 or over

22
Savannah. June 30. -Turpentine firm 39% to 39%19%

17% rents: sales 433; receipts 1.049: shipments 1.006; 
21.287.

,P guaranteed by the

rollingwocd

to 7.

21
Rosin, firm; sales 1.419: receipts, 2.284. shipments, 

1,550; stock. 54,707.17%
14%

18 A. B. $2.25; C. D $3.05; 
....IE. $3.20; F. G. $3.30; H. $3.35; I. $3.40; K. $3.80; M. 

' $4.25; N, $5.40; W, G. $6.30: VV. VV. $6.50.

Published semi-monthly bytl«. . .1101.436.72 
74.610.6f 

... 339.561.83 TIE INDUSTRIAL â EUICIIIOIH PRESS. LIMITEE
35-45 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL

999999999999
A CRUDE RUBBER UNCHANGED. !•r

9New York. June 30.—There was no material change j
There was

Liverpool. June 30. Turpentine spirits 33s.; 
common 11s.

$515.678.72 
;ned not later

sent to sue

j in the crude rubber situation yesterday.
' no improvement in the demand, but offerings from 
dealers continued light and the market retained a

CANADA■ill be

>. KNIGHT. 
Town Treasurer.

JUTE IS UNCHANGED.
New York. June 30.—Jute is unchanged at 

ally 5.50 cents for June-July shipment.
The primary situation is firm, but unchanged.

firm tone. Up-river fine was maintained at 63 cents. 
There were no new developments in London, the mar
ket being quiet but firm, with prices unchanged.
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n of mu|EF=== . . . . . . . . .
yQj^jjj |^| Ontario and Weelern buy» II locomotive».

copper exporta last week amounted to 6,966,358 
pounds.

Bids are Invited on 37,800 tons of rail for new tran
sit lines.

Big Massachusetts linen mill has resumed, employ
ing 1,200.

England permits 10,000 bales of cotton exports to j 
Sweden monthly.

■
-
I'
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NEW YORK PRESS COMMENT ]
mm

mi! H*<*rd Around the Ticker
................ .....................................................

TIMES.—without Showing any very large increase 
in the volume of transactions the stock market turned 
weak In the l^te trading yesterday. Among the in
dustrials were a number which escaped net declines, 
but the general level of quotations at the close showed 
a sharp recession from the previous day. The fall in 
stocks was

„ ■ ---------------------------------------
The Legislature of the Mute of Georgia, these be- 

_ing the dog days, is cultivating Us sense of humor. 
That bbdy has paisejf a resolution requesting Presi
dent Wilson to tal^e steps “to Induce or Compel Great 
Britain to withdraw her illegal blockade of neutral

mwjiF sumf ‘Æ
Mr. Asquith Stirs Thousands by his 

Utterances at Historic Guildhall 
Meeting on War Loan

■

Run by Madden 

WOULD BANISH BLINKERS

r:
. . .

Vivè-Preeident Atterbury, of the Pennsylvania 
Railwây, says that if the war continues much longer 
President Wilson will be re-elected, but that if it 
ends soon, bàd buAiness conditions will dèfeat him.

The year of the Home Bank of Canada closes on 
May 3lst, so that its statement for the year, submit
ted at the annual meeting in Torohto, covered ten 
months of the war, which is a considerably longer 
period than has been Included in that of any other 

reporting up to the moment. Despite this 
fact thé earnings, while naturally smaller, showèd no 
pronounced diminution, being 8 per cent, compared 
with 10 për cent, in the preceding year. A divi
dend of 7 per cent, was paid to shareholders. To meet 
depreciation Incident to the war, |71,000 being writ
ten off the vAlue of the bank s real estate and $100,- 
000 off thé value of securities held. Thè président 
pointed out. in the course of his address, that this 
radical measure was adopted In view of the prospect 
of another year's hostilities.
showed an increase of $100.000 in deposits, and it is 
regarded as a notable indication of the effect the 
war has had in encouraging thrift that nearly ten 
thousand new savings accounts 
these increased deposits, 
elected without change.

proceeded by a further decline in numerous 
bond issues and was accelerated by the results at
tained at the public sale of New York city bonds.

Only those who had failed to read the signs of the 
time, had expected the city to realize a price as 
that Which had been quoted for the new bonds, but 
actually the bids were lower than the Stock Ex
change had

m
LATEST ON THE WAR

mill Nsw Dutch War Loan—Two Canadians, One a Mont- 
realer, Granted D. S. O. by H. M. the King— 

The Autobus Question—The World’s 
Activities.

m Fr»ddie W.I.h Ha« . H.rd Nut «. c,.e, . „ 
N.xt W..k .t New Y.rk-M. A. A A B.'",

Ft ,h. Second Tlm. Thi. VL 

De/eeted Weetmeunt.

In the eleventh innings of the game
th« “«”«««, and Toronto». Tom Ma ' ^

veteran backstop of the Roy.„, who 
»m. for the flm time elnce J„„e 20. wh,„ . 
located hie thumb, clouted’ a home run h< M 

field fence, giving ,h. Royal, a Zo ZrZ * 
Clymeritee. The gam. wa, a battle of ,, °V"
Charlie Fuller,on and Waller Manning ,v "H 

runner, on the peth. In .,m„„ ever, ’ b“
only heady pitching and perfect fielding 
conteot being decided within the

.
The Russian army continues to retreat along a 

front of 260 miles.
expected and this fact induced enlarged 

celling by trader, in. the last hour.W
Public sentiment was greatly touched by Mr. As

quith's stirring words, at yesterday's historic Guild
hall meeting. While the Prime Minister 
ing the note of confidence, applications for millions 
of pounds of the war loan were coming In. Mr. As
quith spoke of the necessity of thrift, as this war 
was the costliest one ever fought. "We shall fight to 
the last farthing of our money, to the last drop of 
blood."

Average price of 12 industrials 89.64, decrease, 0.84: 
80 railroads 92.65, decrease 0.92.

SIJN. After moving more 
4ng the early part of 
turned reactionary and without 
ceeded to sag to

ft or less uncertainly dur-
bank the session, the stock marketwas sound-

¥■i
much activity pro- 

a somewhat heavy closing dealings 
eeeraed to be augmented by an Increase of foreign 
*e ng, although liquidation from abroad continued to 
be most

The Auètro-German troops have crossed the Rus
sian frontier north of Lemberg.

Eire in the plant of the Townsend Rivet Co., at 
New Brighton. Pa., caused $100,000 damage.

pronounced in bonds. 
In speculative circles the New 

was pitched upon , 
ment as regards stocks.

York city bond sale 
as an excuée for reactionary senti- 

Indication» before the eele 
the, the price realized for the bonde would he low in 
comparleon with previous
operations of the professional trading element, which 
was responsible for meet of the effort 
Exchange.

§1
The bombardment of the Dardanelles has been re- Mls’0url Pacl,lc dhec,or= »PP™ve of the new re

sumed. This latest effort to break the defences of ldJustn,enl plan whlch wl" »» is=ucd ”«* week.

Ihe Turkish stronghold, has been crowned by consid
erable success to the Allied fleet, according 
patch to Rome, from Constantinople.

IE

m Prevented tii*sales overshadowed theThe general statementA bill appropriating $37,500.000 for wàr expenses 
has been submitted to the Council ot State at the

regular limit.

Many ports The clergy are taking a hand in discuss,„ 
—the ideal kind with

on the Stock 
early and im-

been stormed, some vessels sunk and 
Turkish petroleum depots destroyed.

After the publication of 6 athletics
Possible 
Players 

out of tt
'lings. Thfr

dePlors tbs

, , , as manV Players as
taking part, and the other kind 
and thousands of spectators 
but fresh air and

portant bids, with 
from par to only 
additional

the disclosure that 
a little above it, there 

pressure on stocks, but in the 
fluctuation of prices 
be governing chiefly by 
profèèsional

are represented in 
The retiring board was re-

A despatch from Rome says that the Allied fleet 
has resumed the attack on the Dardanelles with great 
violence.

some ranged 
was a little■ with a few 

who get nothing 
exercise for their

The Dutch Government has decided to issue a new 
war loan of 90.000.000 florins, or $36.000,000. to stand 
for the cost of mobilization and6? main the 

throughout the list seemed to 
the making or undoing of

praise the amateurs 
latter or professional brand.

or ideal kindother war expendl- 
was sent to the Coun- Sir William Mackenzie says that the main line of 

the Canadian Northern Pacific Railway will be ready 
for operation.by September, 
is being made in thé work of providing the necessary 
station and terminal facilities, and it is 
that by the autumn improved conditions of business 
will allow of the Inauguration of a train service of 
permanent character.

American agents of British government are in 
Lynn. Mass., seeking a large factory for manufac
ture of war materials.

The draft of the Bill 
cil of State yesterday. commitments.

Satisfactory progress The excitement in America 
pitch in ring circles.
Freddie Welèh and White 
and the champion is evidently 
preparations in the
White Is a hard nut to crack and Welsh 1» 
to slip out with a knockout-Juat yet.

is not at a 
Saturday night of

LONDON WOOL AUCTION.
London, June 29,-There was a good attendance at 

the opening of the fifth 
here to-day. There 
demand was active.
7% to 10 per cent, 
while other grades 
cent, higher.

very highHis .Majesty the King. It is announced, has 
of the Distinguished Service Order ne*t week

N>w Tett,
making a few 

way of training and

The Socialist Deputy Batelli. professor of chemis- expected
granted to two Canadians, in recognition of consplcu8 tr> al Plaa 'University, has invented an explosive

"us gallantry in the field. One of these. Major D ! bomb for aerial warfare.
Rykert McCuaig. is a well-known Montreal stock - I -------------- "

broker, and the other. Major Gordon

come together atBp series of wool auction sales 
were 8.200 bales offered and the 
Fine combing merinos advanced 

and fine crossbreds from 5 to 7%. 
ranged from unchanged to B per 

Fine Victorian scoured realized 2S 6%d. 
- and France were active

conditfon. 
"ot willingThe late James J. Goodwin, cousin and once a part- 

ner of the late J. P. Morgan, left an estate estimated 
at from $26,000.000 to $30.000.000.

Brooks Wright, 
is of the Third Field Company. Canadian engineers. Nikola Tesla sSys the wireless telephone is the in- 

It is practical. A few me
chanical details need to be improved, that is all. The 
day of the wireless telephone and even the wireless 
photograph transmitter is not far off.

Ktrument of the future. The M. A. A. A. bowlers forged Into the lead I, a. 
contest for the St. Pierre Trophy by defeating W* 
mount las, evening on the Kensington Av,„« 
by 104 to 99. a majority for the Peel „r,„
» shots. A. W. D. Howell and j. w ^
the two Weetmount skips to be returned 
while D. M. Wilson. W. R. Granger 
Darling were successful for

The home trade 
Americans

Berlin and Vienna continue to boast of successes "
in the northeastern theatre of war. They claim ad- Two 3evere earthquake shocks augmented a small 
vances and the gain of certain Polish towns. On the 8,ide in thê Panama CanAl, which is now blocked ex- 
other hand, the French official report is of an optim- i cePl for vessels of lighter draft. 
i8tic tenor and the Russian

buyers, but
were quiet.

m
N. Y. SUGAR MARKET STRONG.

New York, June 30.—Sugar market opened strong.

3.91 
4.06 
4.09 
4.14 
3.86 
3.60

Those whoreport is not at all dls- come to Montreal after having lived in 
,ther cities are always at a loss to know why Mont
realers do not in greàteir numbers take advantage of 
‘he advantages which St. Helen's Island affords for 
>utings. There has. of course, in the past been some 

difficulty in gaing access 
the intermittent character of the ferry service,
Is gratifying to know that since

couarging. New York City $71.000,000. 4% per cent, bonds were 
sold at 101.272.

The counsel for the Government and for the Grand ,here were 121 successful bidders.
Trunk Pacific Railway have almost

winners,
and A. G. R

Bio
July ......................

September ... .
Octoben...............
December . 
January..............

Syndicates get large portion, but 3.89
4.00i the M. A. A. Aggr. completed the

arrangement under which the Lake Superior section Briggs-Detroiter Co.. Detroit mdtor car manu- 
of the G. T. P. is to be leased by the Government. facturera. has been adjudicated bankrupt. Property 
This virtually places the Government in control oi 1 is inventoried at $175.000 and liabilities are estlmat- 
the connecting line to the head 
is essential to the operation of the National 
continental Railway. Much

4.07
Micky Ions is turning 

Should strengthen the 
one of their weakest points, 
played for New Westminster last

out with Vancouver and 
Con. Jones

4.12
3.80
3.48
3.45

to the Island owing to
aggregation at

Mickythe defence.the Inauguration of 
the free service this summer the public has respond
ed in abnormal numbers. Both the superintendent ot' 
Parks and the Canada Steamship Lines have notified 
the Board of Control that the

of the Lakes, whien ed Qt $350.000.
Trans j 

new rolling stock for the LONDON METAL MARKET.
London. June 30.—%3pot copper £ 81 16s., 

futures £83 ?s. 6d., off 6s. 
changed.

There is a movementWaddili Patchings, president of Central Foundry 
Co., has become associated with J. P. Morgan » 
Co., to assist E. R. Stettlnius in purchase of 

of supplies for British pnd FYench governments

.. , v on foot to gather in the mid
dleweight* of America and England 
squabbles in Australia.

■ railroad is under construction.
off 7s. 6d. ; 

Electrolytic £95, un-
one steamer leased with 

x capacity of 800 has proved insufficient for the holi
days and Sundays. The Board 
jided to_ disctisa the situation with 
Hie Canada Steamship Lines, with 
i second boat.

for a series of
Just now promoters 

ling to get Gibbons, Murray, Smith 
lying loose around to go over there.

I# In accordance with the decision 
Control yesterday afternoon.

are ang- 
and any others

of the Board as a result has de- 
the manager of 

a view to securing

Spot tin £ 172,the city attorney will up 6s.; futures £168 6s.. off 5s.;
prepare an opinion on whether it would 
the city of Montreal to

Straits £177, unchanged.
Sales spot tin 80 tons; futures 
Lead £26 6s..

be legal for 
guarantee the bonds of the 

Canadian Autobus Company to the extent
j The New York Post says orders for rifles from 
I neutgll countries, running up to several millions, 
I have been turned down by American manufacturers 

au‘ j because of lack of capacity to execute the orders.

The strange spectacle of 
ing a benefit

320 tons.
up 13s. 9d.; Spelter £100. unchanged.

two lacrosse teams play, 
game In order to help a city retain a 

baseball franchise will be witnessed 
July 3.

or 53.000.-
This proposition, which was sent to the city 

thorities a fortnight ago by the directors of the With the latest vote of $U*60,000.000 by the British 
government, the total thus fqr authorized for 
pcndlture by Great Britain has reached $4,310,0(10,000. 
as follows: Original vote of credit 1914-16, $600,000,- 
000; November supplementary

ai Vancouver on
Vancouver and New Weetmlnalcr have con

sented to thus assist the Vancouver baseball club, 
whose existence hue been Jeopardizes by that lack ot 

over by Chandler Brothers & Com- j support 80 common in the baseball world this year.

CRAMP SHARES TAKEN OVER.
Philadelphia, June 30.—Cramp Ship Building 

pany's shares which 
have been taken 
pany privately.

was debated at considerable length.

m were to be offered at auction
The Lackawanna Steel Co. closed an order with 

French interest for 26.000 tons of shrapnel steel.
John Farley. 29 years old, was probably fatally 

burned when he fell into a vat of boiling sulphur in 
a Brooklyn factory.

!fe;: Will Crooks. M.P. for Woolwich. England 
ed by the Dally Chronicle, with 
the Woolwich Arsenal is 
pacity and that with

Is credit- 
the statement that 

not working at its full ca- 
pr°per organization, its output 

could easily be increased by one-third. He brings for- 
ward many facts. "

E; vote, $i,123,000,000,
further requirements, $186.000,000; February 
credit, 1916-16, $1,260.000,000 and June 
$1,260,000,000.

vote of 
vote of credit, 

cost of army 
advances to the 

establishment.

It is understood that the same substantial interest 
which took the 7.000 shares some weeks ago are 
the purchasers. About 1.000 shares are Involved In

Francie Nelson will submit a rule to the stewards 
of the -Canadian Racing Associations for their con
sideration recommending that blinkers he abolished.’ 
next year on all but two-year-olds.m

In addition to the direct 
and navy operations this Includes 
uulunles and allied powers, and credit

Owners of F. C. Huyck & Sons felt mills 
sselaer, N.Y., have a new Alan to furnish 
to their 360 employes, 
from August 6 to 16, and eVery worker will 
full pay for that period.

He says that in this transaction.men are only working an ordinary’^ghChôuTdny

do^alTmTeir “• 1,6 Sai'' h“’
vacations

The plant will shut down WHEAT CROP PROSPECTS GOOD.
Chicago, June 30.—Price Current 

Winter wheat harvesting is 
promises good returns, 
to be larger than last 

Oats yield is Indicated 
tivation has been delayed from 
weather.

Mr. Connie Mack 
siderate gentleman this

seems to be a kind-hearted 
season. Recently he

a youngster, a pitcher, named Crowell, who w*| : 
the star of the Brown University team. Crowe*? 
Joined less than a week ago and already has pitchti 
two games.

Them power to increase the people who live on the border line between 
Mexico and the United Slates have an excellent oppor
tunity of making money. The railway fare from Tor-

some five hun- 
money, which is equal to 

*1.48 In United States money. The various Mexican 
leaders have forced their paper money upon the peo- 
pie until It takes about fifty dollars of their filthy 
lucre to Purchase what an ordinary Canadian or Un- 
ited States dollar will purchase.

munition out- receive Crop Report

II I progressing steadily and 
Spring wheata crop promisesIn all Governemnt houses, criticism 

day at the session of the French Chambre of Deputies
the cT, '' aCCOmpanled eight members o',
the cabinet, appeared at the Ministerial Bench 
Senate and spoke on the appropriation, „ii: >„r 
third quarter. Thla bill, which would 
$1,120.000.000 to
three months beginning July 1.
Chamber of Deputies, last Friday.

reon to the Texas border, a distance of 
dred miles is $42.35 Villa

is rife. Yester- For the first five months of 1915 British 
have shown large increase, the most important be
ing In coffee. 218,573 hundredweight shipped, to Hol
land.* and 22,424 to Sweden against 68.356 and 7.657 
respectively for the same period a year ago.

exports

m The hurlers whom he was asked loop."’ 
beat were Ray Caldwell and Walter John. L 

Of course he didn't, though 
veterans a great battle.

as being large. Corn cul* 
2 to 3 weeks bym pose and

in the1 he gave each of the 
And he learned what i»'J 

meant when writers refer to a baptism of fire.RETURNING ALL U. 8. GOLD.
Washington, June 80.—W. P. G.

Federal Reserve Board, declares 
1, sufficient gold will have reached 
set the amount sent to Ottawa

appropriate 
expenses for the 

was p*esed by the

cover Government
George W. Ray. editor of the Indianapolis Herald, 

was cited for contempt by Judge James a. Collins, 
following an editorial in the Herald 
Judge Collins exercised an influence 
that indicted James Taggart and 127 other politicians.

Harding, of the 
that by September 
- New York to off-

The light harness horse races on the ice at Ottawa 
of the Hull Driving Club have been announced to 
be run off from January 27 to February 2 next year, 
and the prize money will foot up $30.000.

Stanford University and University of Nevada will 
resume athletic• relations after three years intermll- 
slon, when thé rugby teams play at Reno, October»;

The fiscal year of the Canada Bread Company 
with to-day but It is not expected that 
statement will be ready for presentation 
holders until toward the middle of August.

now contrails well-equipped plants in Montreal 
Toronto and Winnipeg, and the general expectation 
is that it will make a good showing for the year that 
is Just being brought to a close. The war has not 
had the effect of diminishing its sales, while the re 
cent drop in the price of flour wilt be or direct ad 
vantage to the industry, tending, as It does, to in- 
crease the margin of profit on the company's

the annual 
to the share- 

The com-

asserting that
at the beginning of theAccording to the assertion of an English 

fleer. Just arrived in New York, 
tabliehed

over the Jury
and about $60,000.000 additional. 

This will brihg the total of
naval of- 

the Germans have es- 
a submarine base on the Bosphorus and

- rz"™—- -ir - z gold brought to this 
—J to purchase 

excess of $150.000,000 by Septem-I country to meet expenditures incidental 
of war supplies inBethlehem Steel Co. has been sending out 35,000 

loaded three-inch shrapnel shells for British 
artillery every day slnde a week ago Monday, and It 
is expected that this average will be put up in the 
near future.

m field

mif
I
J

Jeremiah O'Donovan, more familiarly known as 
O Donovan Rossa. Irish patriot and revolutionist died 
In St. Vincent'S Hospital, New York, yesterday. Twen- 
ty years of Rossa's life were spent In exile from Bri
tain or any of her poeseeelone. He hated Britain and 
dectared tha, he would fight agstn.t her .h,
He carried out hie vow. although Queen Victoria par 
doned him. somw time before her death.

PRAIRIE PIPE LINE AT
New York. June 30.—Prairie Pipe 

on the curb market at 164 to 166. 
the closing sales last ight at 154.

The rise has given rise to 
that the declaration of 
stock is Imminent.

164.DuPont Powder Co. is also delivering 
considerable shipments of raw explosives.

They are known as no-decision 
morning spectators will 
sions in the

bouts, yet the next | 
see three different decl-stock is quoted 

as compared with
and it is

understood that Stevens Arms Co., whose plant was 
bought by Westinghouse Electric, for the 
of turning out Lee-Metford rifles for

newspapers.
purpose 

the British rumors among oil brokers 
an initial dividend11 Only 10,000 persons took advantage of an oppor-;^ 

tunity to see the Brookfeds play for 
bugs Just ait tight In the boat it's barely possible the^' 
Wards will be giving a loaf of bread away with esc

The largest holder of United States 
that country is the Dutch syndicate 
with 356,290 shares of 
the preferred.

army, is beginning to deliver guns for Steel outside If thenothinc.
V of Amsterdam, 

common and 27.230 shares of 
The next largest holder 

of London, with 92,405 shares of the 
shares of the preferred.

BOSTON STOCK PRICES.
Boston. June 30.—11 a.m.

American Zinc....................
Alaska ......................................
Arizona Commercial ... .
Boston Elev...............................
B. & M..........................................
Butte A Superior . ..............
Calumet A Arizona ... ..
Copper Range........................
Granby .......................................
Cananea ....................................

Mohawk . ..........................
North Butté..............................
Oscoela........................................
Shoe Mach...................................

COTTON ACREAGE REPORT.
New York, June 30.^-The Giles 

» cotton acreage at 31,722,000 
për cent, from last year.

Figures last month Indicated dtcreaae of U.5 
cent. Condition on June 26 estimated 
80.2 on June 10, 82.8 last month and 79 
year.

EX-DIVIDEND TO-DAY.
Bell Telephone, 2; Shawinigan, i^; 

1^; Crown Reserve, 3: Nipissing, 5; 
1%; Mont. Telegraph, 2; Fairbanks 
Pfd.. IK.

•® L,eon Bros, 
common and 3,120 

P. J. Vogel, of Belgium is 
rated as g holder of 46.285 shares, of United states 
Steel common and 1,940 shares of the prefer, ed.

1
Textile Pfd., 

Tucketts Pfd., 
Pfd.. 3, Hillcrest

report estimates the 
acres, a decrease of 15.1 37%

Off % 
Up % 
Off H 
Up % 
Up 1 
Off % 
Off % 
Up %

Dorando. who was disqualified In the s|>»ctacul«F 
Marathon race held at the London Olympic gamea to 
1908, is now driving a military automobile at tin 
Italian front.

7*m 73%
Some of the winners at the Olympic j 

games held in Stockholm participated in the military | 
operations which resulted in the capture by the Ita
lians of Monte Nero.

3078-5* against 
P*r cent, last

STOCK EXCHANGE HOLIDAY.
Montreal Stock Exchange will be closed 

July 1. and Saturday and Monday. July 3rd 
respectively.

The City of Prince Rupert, which 
short time ago was likely to default 
terest, has Just issued a

70% rumored a
tb-morrow, 

and 6th,
on its bond in- 

very comprehensive
covering the corporation's activities during 
1914. The report shows 
of $22,962,000 and on

64%
64%

the year 
assessment on lands 

Improvements of *2,984,000.

COTTON FUTURES QUIET.
Liverpool, June 30.—Cotton futures 

to 1H points 'decline.

88
a total39H Oft * 

Off IV* 
Up % 
Off V* 
Off .% 
Up %

closed quiet, 1 
July-Aug. S.lld.; Oct.-Nov 

B.tSd. ; Jgn.-Feb. 6.64d. ; May-June 6.19 j*

LACKAWANNA MEETING POSTPONED.
New York. June 30.—Lackawanna Coal meeting at 

Which the declaration ot the regular quarterly divl 
dend of 284 per cent. Is expected, has been postponed 
until July 1.

79%
Last year Canada produced metalu

ZLa‘IUed “8'8700»»' Copper contributed 
000.000 pounds at'an eversge price of I3*c, gold 770 
000 ounce, valued a, ,,6.835.000. lead 36 000 000 
pounds at 4%c, nickel 46,000,000 at 30r '
ver 27.600.000 ounce, a, 64.8, Z *"•

32
metallic90

76.-PERSONAL. 61%

Find it Very 
.. Readable..

THE REV. M. O. SMITH. M.A., WILL ADVISE 
with fathers concerning the instruction and edu
cation of their sons. No. 644 Sherbi^une 
Or telephone Main $071, and ask for Mr Kay

N. Y. CURB IRREGULAR.
New York. June 30.—The curb 

Kennecott Copper sold 38%, up %.
Car Light and Power stock 

ment paid) and sold 6%, up %.

COPPER MARKET ACTIVE.
market is Irregular.New York, June 30.—Inquiries for copper 

to grow In volume without resulting In 
.«uch business at quotation of 20% 

large sales concerns are adhering, 
believe domestic consumers

ton. valued a, *3,0.009. Th. war 
als In various ways. Copper 
pound, nickel about 50c 
also show advances in 
the general Increase 
about 6c an

continue»t. West.
placing or 

cents, to whlc. 
Copper interests

is now selling at 20c a 
a pound, while lead and zinc 
price. The only exception to

however th.0;,;" Z ^ '* <^,m2?

««.coo oi» to —

was traded In (asseas-

fllTMM HOTEL must enter the market
in the near future to fill their requirements for 
gust and September. Supplies of the 
gust delivery are not overly large, according 
Ing copper producers.

BOSTON OPENED DULL.
opened dull.

Au - 
metal for Au-

Boston. June 30.—Market
“I mwt congratulate 

the high char-
Cor. Sherbrooke and Drummond Sts.

Rooms with bath from |3.00
Luncheon $1.26. Dinner *1.50 

or a la caite
Meala aérved in the attractive Open Air Gar

den during Summer Season. C

Music by Lignante’» Celebrated Orchestra.

Zinc ... 
Smelt. . 54H. up ft 

44%, up % 
30 up 1

you on 
acter of your daily. It 
is always full of just 
what one nts to 

f find tt rery

B. & M..............

FOREIGN EXCHANGE WEAK.
New York. June 30— Foreign exchange market c, 

ed weak with demand sterling at 4.76%, off 6-16.

I ~r tne annual meeting of international Text , f 
CO. n w.s dsoldsd the, fined., tmtnag.m.L £ 

turned over to Scranton banker, and business m 
In place of J. T. Foster, who founded the com ’’ "
developed that of *16.000.000 assets onlv umZ' 

caah Bankers have lent 350.000. taking i„
114, T7e n0t“, a"d * ,,'OOM0“ b“"d -ue. Extra va 
SI* I gant promotion of subsidiary companies •

b« the cause of the trouble.

w rPHILADELPHIA OPENED QUIET.
Philadelphia, June 30.—Market

Lake Superior.....................................
Phila. Electric......................................

«now. 
readable.”S<: opened quiet.

7 off ft . 
• 22ft bid !tVv Cables. Demand.

4.76%
Sterling .. ..
Frgncs ............
Marks .
Lires ..

Writes a Doctor from 
an Ontario town.

............................................... C76%
• ■*• .. ... ... Z 6.66%

TIN QUOTED QUIET»
New York. June 30,-Metal Exchange quotes tin 

quiet.' Spot 39% to 40; lead, firm, offered at 5.76. 
Spelter not quoted. '

81%
• ... «16 i« «aid to6.17

BP» r&tisa I
-1 SsfcysiiMi jto . .... - -, •
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